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HARLEQUIN [622],
Inprted by and the property of D. &• O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont.

Harlequin [622]. by him won 3d prire at the summer show of the months of the year fut this work, and we hope those
A solid bay with three white feet and ratch face iý Glasgow Agricultural Society. who have not already rencwed will please do so and

the subject of this month's illustration, from the iarlequin is of a low bct, locky type, impressang send in ai .:ast one new subscriber along with their
stables of D. & O. Sorby, f Guelph, Ont. He was the onlooker strongly with h s firmnes: of carnage renewal. See our supplement of December last and
foaled May 15th, r886. and was bred by Maxwell C. and solhdity of body. lis eye is full and nild, a sure kandly note the many valuable premiums we are offer.
Muirhead, Holcroft, Dalbeattie. He was imported criterion of quietness ut dlsposition, practacally shown ,ng. We give >elow a few of the many culogaus wc
in July, 1887, by bis present owners. Skelmorlie by allowing any one ta handle him whae loosc in his are receiving with each mail as to the way our premi-

[4027], was bis sire, and hIs dam was Sylvia (2578), out duor paddock. That this gentle disposiaun was ums have been received by those who won them :
by Robert Burns (702 , 2nd dam Lame Lily (848), not due to sluggishness was indicated by the way he "I received the' fowls in due time and am very
by Lofiy (46o)). Skelmorlie (4027), Was sire 1 by Top capered in sportase play w.thmn the buunds of his much pleased w th them. I cunsider them the best

Gallant (1850), vol. iv, p. 217. larlequin thus yard. His chcst is deep and broad, with a strong Plym vuth socks 1 have ever seen. Wishing the
J.e?'iiAI every success, 1 amn, sir,

traces to the famous Darnley (222) and the noted shuulJer, and full, uighily-rilbed barrel. His quar~ "Yours respectfully, JNo. DouGLAs, Tara, Ont.
Bloomfield Champion (). ters are plump and heavily-freighted with muscle run-

ning wcll down to bocks citan and well îointed. "1 received the pair of fowls which you sent me
The prizes won by the illustrious Darnley 1272), or Taken ail an ail be is of a furm and build cuupied ail right I could have sold them three or four ames

those of even Bluumreld Champion (95), arc too a.th a healhulness uf consaiuiuon that cannot ail to ,inc I got them, bu, I wvill nut part waah them. They
many to be given an a review article, but those of make him a sIrc of gicak Iwrh. are much admired by every one whu secs them. If

it would not be too much trouble for you to send the
Top Gallant (1850) are as fo.lows: breeder's name and price last of bis fowl, there are

in iSSo he w - the thrce year-old premaam o Testinony of Our Premium Winners. ,uaîe a number herc that would hiae to have a pair of

£10U at tht Aasgow Sprnng :îalhon show , tst a- WC take great pleasure in thanking our readers for an n sare eiii I arer erur of nd o batter for

4.laspsw May *,how,, and tst at the H. and A. S. of the large numbet of new subscrbers sent us daunng I the JOURNAL"
Scotland ai Kelso. In 1887 ive twu-year-olds gui the past monb. March as rcaly une uf the Lest LusLI LAaiIia.LL, Crossball P. O., Ont.

Vo. VI.
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As SpRING approaches it is customary on many
faras ta begin feeding the horses for the coming hard
work. This being so, a word of caution will not be
out of place. A horse is far from being fitted or
trained for coring exertion by being stuffed with soft
feed, or fed too much nats. One of the chief dangers
resulhing from tbis is the tendency for inflammation
in some form or other to set in, which in many
cases results in death. It would be better not to ad-
vance the ordinary hay and oats with the weekly
bran mash until the work calls for more food.

THE art of feedng is a wonderful art. It is worthy
of the study of the most profound minds. One man
undertakes to prepare a herd for the show-rings and
ruins some outnght before the show-day comes, and
others foralltime after it is over. Another will fit up
cattle for the show from year to year, win prizes with
therm and have them breed rght along. One will so
feed that his favorites become patched with lumps,
and another so that the hollows are leveted up with
good flesh. For every feeder who is master of his
business, there are a score who are not. The men who
do the effective work are those who should get lib
eral encouragement. It is preposterous to put the
feeder who, year after year brings away his animals

from the show-rings uninjured by the ordeal, en the
same financial level as to wages, with him who every
now and then injures a valuable animal beyond the
possibility of recuperation.

WE sometimes meet with farmers, who, while con-
ceding the advantages that would accrue from stock
improvement, object that they have not sufficient cap-
ital to expend in this way. This Objection is often-
times not valid. They may not have sufficient cap-
ital to purchase pure-bred females on which to lay the
fot. Xýn of a ierd, but in many instances they are
able to purcihase a male, when they refrain front doing
so. There is no farmer living in a neighborbood in
which a pedigreed sire is found, but who could usually
profit by the services of such if so inclined. A lack

of will is a greater hindrance than a lack of money.
It is owing to the fact that prejudice is stronger than
reason, thlat the force of habit is more powerful than
evidence, that the great majonity refrain frum improv-
ing their stock. A contemporary suggests that, ratier
than go without the advantages of stock improvement,
those who have nut the requisite cash should borruw
it. We look ipon the advice as of more than doubt.
fuI expediency. The complete renovation of ail the
stock in the Dominiun nigiht be brought about in a
few yeats by the use of pute sires, and ail Iis could
be donc without borrowing one dollar.

THE Spanish proverb, that " The foot of the sheep
is gold," is not without its significance. Sheep man-
ure, liquid and solhd, taken together, is fully three
times more valuable than that of the cow. On pas-
turcs they distrubute it evenly, and it does not cake
and kill the grass upon wich it falls as in the case of
cow manure. Another feature of excellence they pos-
sess over other domestic animais ia their strong di-
gestive power, as instanced by the fact that Sir John
B. Lawes produced from too tbs. of food ii lbs. of
mutton, and from an equal amount only 9 lbs. of beef;
the wool produced being extra. Sheep also have
a great proclivity for variety of forage, and thus,
by cating ail manner of vegetation, they become the
scavengers of the farm. Another item is the quickly
paying dividends they yield ; they strikingly illus-
trate the old saying, "A nimble sixpence is better
than a slow shilling." On no other animal is the risk
as small. Let a lamb die at birth, it bas cost noth.
ing in food ; if it succumbs the first winter the wool
will pay for its keep, and so on, the balance in its
favor increasing as years roll on.

Too MUCH :are cannot be taken to see that the
cows get pure, clean water. Not only isthe health of
the cow impaired if the water is filthy, but the milk is
in most cases rendered unfit for use. Before the Phar-
maceutical Society of Great Britain Mir. Adam Gibson
read a paper on " Cow's Milk, a Probable Source of
Danger," in which he gave the circumstances attending
an outbreak of typhoid fever. It was found that the out-
break was confined to families tiat hatd used the milk
from a certain dairy. On inquiry and investigation it
turned out to lie that the cows had been pastured on
a piece of waste land through which ran an old bed
of a river in which a stagnant pool of water had col-
lected. Ail sorts of rubbish was usually thrown into
this old river course. This stagnant pool was the only
available place for the cows to slake their thirst. An
analysis of the water being made, it was found that
the solid matter in it-consisting largely of decaying
animal and vegetable matter-amounted to 42 grains
per gallon. The circumstances were such and the
proof so undeniable, that the investigators were unan-
imous in the conclusion, that through drinking of
this stagnant water the seeds of this fell disease had
been scattered in a neighborhood.

The Central Farmers' Institute.
The second annual meeting of this influential farm-

ers' parliament was held in Toronto, February 5th
to 7th, and was unquestionably the most represen-
tative meeting of that body ever held in this country,
embracing as it did not only the delegates sent down
by the seventy'wo different institutes now in exit-
ence, but also those from nearly every farmers' asso-
ciation in the land, ncludîng the Ontario Agncul-
tural College, and the Experimental Farm at Ottawa.
The attendance was quite beyond the capacity of the
York County Council chamber in which the meeting

was convened, a considerable number of the delegates
having to stand during several of the sittings of the
convention.

The discussions were most anmated, and thle abil-
ity displayed would have done honor to any company
even on the floors of the legislature. A striking
feature of the meeting throughout was the thoroughly
independent nature in which the various mgeasures
were discussed. Everyone present seemed possessed
of opinions of bis own and of the courage to express
thern. No one in the assenbly could arrogate to,
himself the position of the great Mogul, or command
a following nt his back. The age is fast waning when
farmers surrender their opinions or keep them in
abeyance, because a smooth-tongued otator happens
to come in their midst, often from places far away,
when the day of candidature comes for a representa-
tion in parliament.

The trend of public opinion was accurately gauged
this year again on many important subjects. The de-
bates on the questions of statute labor, the abolition
of township shows, and municipal reform, made it
very apparent that as yet the publie are better pleased
with things as they are. The discussion of the paper
read by Prof. Shaw on the work of the Institutes,
bore some fruit. The recommendation it contained,
dhat the January vacation at the Ontario Agricultural
College be abolished, and that the college term close
in June, was adopted with entire unanimity. The
other ana equally important proposition, that a direc-
tor of Institutes be appointed toarrange for the vari-
ous winter meetings, and who shall be held responsi-
ble for their success, was tabled for one year. The
discussion on this question brought out the truth ,hat
public opinion had made a long stride in this direc-
tion since the meeting last year, and there is now
little doubt but that next ycar the proposa], which is
certainly a wise one, will be adopted.

Although the number of the subjects discussed was
too large for the limited time allotted to them, it
must be conceded, that on the whole, the findings
were rather negative than positive in their character.
Yet good work may be donc in this way iust as truly
as in the opposite; for if it is demonstrated to
the whole country that the opinions of a min-
ority are not acceptable, it makes it appar-
ent that these opinions may le laid away in
peaceful slumber or those holding them must con-
tinue to agitate with a persistence that knowsno
waning until they behold their efforts crowned with
success. In this way many a discussion will never
get the length of the Legislature that otherwise would
absorb the attention of the whole bouse for days, and
ta but little purpose, for the Central Fanmers' Insti-
tute bas this intensely practical -dvantage over the
Legislature that it can settle in àess than half a day
what would occupy the Legislature half a week, witb
al the venerable fossilism of antiquated form that
characterizes its movercents, which so often have mo-
tion with scarcely perceptible advance. In truth the
Institute is the most effective committee on new bills
that ever sat in the vestibule of the Legislature of this
country.

It bas certainly become the great tree-of agricul-
ture in Ontario, beneath the branches of which ail the
vanous interests of the one great original may find
protecting repose. The doors have been thrown wide
open by the modification of the by-laws relating to,
representation, sa that the brethren of ail the vaied
agriculturat institutes of this province will henceforth
come once a year to look one another in the face, to
interchange friendly greetings, ant together ta pull
mightily at the wheel of agricultural progresswhich
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bas stood so many years In the mire of the oppression The Relation that Stock-keeping Bears
of other interests, that the wood thereof is con- to Successful Farming,
siderably tainted with decay. We trust the yeo-heave- This relation ordinarîly is Sa unifarr that the ex
away will be united every tume. If it is so, it cannot ceptions are rare, if inde there are exceptions.
be long until this wheel will be lifted on to solid Saie alluvial lands, formed by accumulations from
land, and rendered capable of making revolutions the hast and richeat of a large number of varied ingre.
proportionate to the advancing and increasing power dients, will i tirne wca out if not replenished fram
of the engine of modern agricultural progress. saie autward saurce, and relief in mait instances

Now that the two pioneers of the movement, Mr. cores fror the increment ai animais, or from sub-
V. E. Fuller and Prof. Shaw, have dropped out of the stances formed out of animal remams.
van, its fortunes will be watched with interest. It This relation was traced long ages ago, and vas
will doubtless be found here as elsewhere that when practically acted upan in the conservation of fertility.
organizers have donc their work and gone their way, Englisb writers in the sixteenth century have made
others come in and carry on the work which they more than cual reference ta its importance in the
bave originated. meagre agricultural literature ai the ture, and hap-

Mr. Fuller stepped aside in consequence of the de- pily now every work on agriculture wortby af the
mands of business upon bis time, amid the regrets of came dwells upan the importance ai this relation,
the whole assembly, a resolution having been passed wben at aIl within its province. The agricultural
to have the record of bis services engrossed at the ex- newspapers dwell upon it, and theoreically almost
pense of the Institute, that this crowning work Of his every (armer in the land assents ta the wisdom of
life might thus be kept in perpetual remembrance. stock keeping as a means ai preventing soil-impaver.
His mantle bas fallen upon Mr. N. Awrey, M. P. P., ishment, notwithstanding the major portion af them
the member for South Wentworth, and a better do fit practice what they preach. They say, «1 go,
choice could not well have been made. Mr. Awrey sir," anddo nat go, bance ve have the resuit that in
is still filled with the vigor of a well matured an overwvelming majority of instances the elements
youth, tn which is added a large experience in legis- ai fertifity are being drawn from tîe sou with a rap-
lative and executive ability. Mr. R. H. Pettit idity which renders it impassible for the recuperative
Grimsby, is Mr. Shaw's successor as secretary, a gen. powers of nature ta restore the equilibrium.
tleman who has given good proof of bis capacity for Viewed in the light oi restaring agents oi a vanish-
this department of the work. ing fertility the live-stock cf any country is oi un.

A numbt- of su'-jects were held over for discussion manscly more value than tbe actual estimate put upon
another year, and already application bas been made it as meat, or milk, or milk praducts, or its capacity
'that others be placed upon next year's list. And why for producing thase. A fat bullock may be warth a
should it not be thus ? Interests so vast and varied certain sun in cash for the uses ai the block, and that
as those that relate to the agriculture of this country is ail that is considered in the bureau ai industry re-
will continuallygive occasion for discussion and legis. turs, or in the national estinate ai the wealth af tle
lation as long as it is a country, and who so well ca- cuntry. No accaunt is taken cf the extent ta wbicb
pable of discussion and giving direction to the legisla- that bullock bas increased the productive puwer ai
tion grawing aut af this as tbe farmers thenscîves ? the country, and oai the wo rt s so u i that the it

inthi satesense if e is permitted ta live foralonger
Ayrshire Importera? anti Breeder t' peria. The assessor enumarates the numbers and

Association. -ages i th livestock upon the fart, but he canno
Ve bave ta band a circula- from the aboya associa- make an estimate ai what the increase ai future re-

tion addressed ta the owners of Ayrshire catle, and toms will , because of tbe (set that those animais
dairymen, asking their assistance for the furtbering ai bave lived.
the following laudabie ends : To encourage the im- So intimate is the relation between the stacking ai
portation and breeding ai pure bred Ayrshire caffle ; a country and its prospective producieg capabil-
ta keep a perfect record ai their breeding and pedi- ities, that tbe measure ai the ane is the index ai the
grees ; ta publis a truly reliable Herd Book ai AYr other. cayere the land h stocked to its fou capacity
sbire cattle ; ta dcviop a riendly rivalry, ta excel in land robbingis arrestcd of necessity in the feeding ai
breading and exhibiting, and ta promote by evcry (aim the products ai the cuntry upon the faim. This ma es
means the interess ai tbei- owners. The recprding it sure tha sor dwnudation will flot follw because a
and publtsbing work -ai this association, the circular grain exportation. We mast not forget, however,
informns us, so far cxtends ta 5 cao pedigr-!es, tracing that because- food products. arc net experted it dots
ta reliabie importations, ail tharougbly revised, con- not follow utat they ensure ta us a conservation af
tained ie volumes anc and twa, the former being now fertiîity; nay, they will not, unles the resultant man
teady for sale. The wish is exprescd that eyexy Ag- ure is carerully worked and jndiciously returned tao
riculturze Society in Canada will obtain copies as te ryif as soan as this can be donc.
boooks af reterence, ta assist their members in avoid t Hree consiats te unmeasured importance oi giv-
ing thse purchase ai s-called Ayrsbires, that arc too ing ait needed attention ta the conservation of these
often affcred irstea i fpure-bred animais. Thse con- stores, for just in proportion as this matter " neg-
ditions ai membersbip) and tIe fees are as fallows: lced, in tbe sant proprtion will the future crop e-
On the payaient of $', awners ai Ayrshires may be tons be witbheld. The husaninsan Wbo is prodi
* accepted as"'embers by the president, r hy tbe vice- gai ai tieiof ood producing supplies is in i wise on a
presidents, or by the Executive Comnittce. Entry bigbcr plane than be wba hs pradigal ai food supplies
te payable by members for ach animal, one hait cf in 'ide use he makes i them. The only diference is
tre charge ts ew metbers. Entry fee ta ntn-meu or
bers for cach animal, $ig; certiticofe and p e o Ibe farmer cannt easily waste food
each animal, 23.; transters recorded of sale, z5c. ; w ethout some winges of conscienceu nt may wast
traifer certificates and duplicates ofcach animal, 25C. a supplies n nurimen ecanuse tbat conscience neyer

The fshlowing are tfre ufiscers ai the societye o Presith
dent, Wcn. Rodden, Plantagenca, Ont.; victean Io t e
dents, James Drummond, 'Petite Cote, Montreal; The istory a agriculture ,on the Atnerican conti-
(ton. L Beaubien, Ontremont, M ntr i secre rent sinae tne days ai Christpher Columbus amply
4arYtrasurer, S. C. Stevenson, MontreaL« lillustrates the subject ai this paper. It bas been at

sfirst a sysem of land spoliation, following in the train
of colonization from the Atlantic to the Pacific. How-
ever much these colonists in their westward march

to the judicious produL..Con of either homrsh, meat,
milk or wool.

Stock-keeping enriches land not only by restoring
what is taken from the surface to the same again, but
it draws from the subsoil through the growth of the
green crops necessary, and thus icreases ±he fertility
of the surface soil. But here it may be objected that
this is donc at the expense of the subsoil. Well, what
of that ? Wherein does it afford comfort to any land
owner to know that ha possesses a valuable subsoil if
it lies beyond bis reach ? The solace it brings is
about equal to that.brought to a needy, hungry boy
looking in at a baker's window, where supplies are
abundant, but they are beyond bis reach. It matters
little to the generation living to know that stores of
nutriment, sufficient for generations, lie inert in an in-
organic state in the ýabsoil, if there is no way of mak-
ing them available for processes of plant growth.
Truc, these may ha reache and drawn upon where
rtock.keeping is not muchk practised, for green crops
may be grown and sold, ... t herein is perpetrated a
double robbing-that of both the surface soif and the
subsoil.

In no country in teunperate climates bas agriculture
made any great advance where stock-keeping is not t
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may have improved the beauty of the country, they
did not improve its fertility. The foot-prints of a
lessened fertility were clearly traccable over the whole
continent, and this arose first from the fact that they
kept but little stock comparatively, and second, that
they gave less attention to a proper conservation and
application of the excrement coming from these. As
in the march of the locust, there was stripping, but it
was stripping beneath rather than above the surface.

With forestal denudation, and exportation of nearly
ail the grain that cama out et the soil, and inconsider-
ate waste of the elements of fertility in the barn-yard,
there came a time in the experience of nearly every
settler when ha felt the necessity of pushing westward,
not only to get land for bis sons, but because the lands
bad become unfruitiul under the processes 6f perpetual
fleecing. The tombstones in the burying places if
carefully examined bear confirmatory evidence of the
truth of our statements, for the family names at first
deciphered in marble within sound of the sullen roar
of the Atlantic sea-board, re-appear at various inter-
vals on the in scriptive records of the dead in a regu
lar succession as we move toward the realm of the set-
ting sun.

Let us now notice the means adopted to restore
these lands in the depleted east. Why, in nearly every
instance the one restorative was used. Stock-keeping
was introduced,andartificial manures used as adjuncts.
What patent medicines cannot do for the human fam-
ily, notwithstanding the clamorous and Pretentious
caims of the vendors, stock-keeping did for these
lands. Whatever the form or source of land-sickness,
stock-keeping was found equal to the task of restora-
tion.

It should not be forgotten that prevention here, as
elsewbere, is a long way in advance of cure, and that
the same means that will satisfy lands weak with star-
vation will much more easily prevent them from bc-
coming starved at a much less outlay. And this is
what we urge upon our feltow farmers to give their
first attention. If they don't they rob themselves
while they rob their lands and commit material sui-
cide with their own hands. Those who are fleecing
their lands by selling grain pr.scts should stay their
hand, and this :nust follow if their attention is turned
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leading factor in the processes of the fariner, and here
without a doubt, I the thing that hath been is that
which shall be." The farmers of this country who
would fil their coffers with satisfying gold must turn
their attention to kerping stock of a profitable sort,
nd put forth the endeavor to produce for them on

the farm the bulk of the food supplies fed them.
Then if due care be exercised in the use that is made
o the resultant barnyard product, they will enjoy at
.east measurable prosperity, and when the farm comes
down to the next occupant it will not prove an unpro.
ductive increment from which he would fain get away.

The Canada Coach Horse Breeders'
Society.

A society bearing the above name was organized at
Goderich on Wednesday, February 6th, iS89, by a
number of gentlemen interested in this direction. It
appears that horses bred and owned in Canada are
not eligible for entry in neither the English nor Amer-
ican stud books. The following are the officers for
the present year .

President-John Gilîson, London ; Vice-president,
John Aikenhead, Goderich ; Secretary, James Mitch.
ell, Goderich ; Treasurer, David Fisher, Goderich.
Directors-James Essery and Leonard Hunter, Exe.
ter; Andrew Young and Wm. Young, ir., Colborne;
A. J. Conover, Wingham ; Wm. Elliott, Porter's
Hill; J. D. O'Neill, London ; P. McGregor, Bruce.
field ; James Henderson, Belton; J. W. Robinson,
St. Mary's ; J. P. Fisher, Auburn; Dr. J.. B. Whitby,
Goderich. Executive Committee-James Essery,
John Aikenhead, Andrew Young, P. McGregor, D.
Fisher, and the president.

The following was adopted the standard of regts.
tration ; First, only such animais shall be registered
as have at ieast two crosses of imported English
coach or Cleveland bay, or of standard-bred or thor-
oughbredblood. Second,suchhorses only shall beregis-
tered as accepted sires, for this book, as are at pres.
ent recognized both in this country and in the
United States to be first-class coach horses of known
and popular merit, and stch individual horses to be
admitted upon their approval by the Executive Coin-
mittee. Horses admitted under this second clause
shall be registered fret of charge, if dead or removed
from the country prior to the year 1889.

The fees were fixed as follows: Meinbership, $5;
entries $i for each animal by :nembers, and $3 for
each animal by non-members.

Feeding Potatoes to Milch Cows.
Entvra CANADYAu Liv.Svocx AND FARM YOURsAL.

Sx,-An answer through your valuable paper to
the following questions will greatly oblige the under-
signed :

r. Are potatoes good feed for milking cows ?
2. Are they better boiled than raw ?
3. I am told that they have the effect of drying off

the milk ; is it so?
DUFFER.

Welwyn, Ont.
Potatoes are classed with the group of foods known

as carbonaceous on account of the large amount of
carbon they contain, which is principally in the form
of starch. The following is the average composi-
tion, which of course is more or less influenced by the
stage of their growth, manure applied, etc.:

Total. Digestible.
Dry matter ....... 21.90 19.27
W ater......... ......... 78.10
Atbum'moids .. ..... . 2.19 1.42
Fat...... .............. zo
Carbohydrates,starch, etc. i8 tg 37.28
Ash .88

The function of starch in the animal economy is
to supply heat to keep up the vitality furnishing the

force to run the machine. as it were. Starch is plen-
tiful in vegetable life, and on this account is not of
such value as the albuminoids, which are compara-
tively scarce in plants. For the production or milk,
a food rich in albuminoids, is needed, and a glance
at the above analysis will show that potatoes contain
but a very meagre quantity of these. As a matter of
economy it is advisable to cut the small potatoes and
feed then to the cows and other stock, but as to buy.
ing them specially for this purpose, it should not be
thought of, even say at Soc. pet bag, for taking pota-
toes at this price, the purchaser pays $50 pet ton for
the dry matter contained in them, (taking cormmeal at
current prices for a basis of comparison) which is fully
one and a hall times more than would buy a ton of corn
Meal at the present prices, while the latter is a great
deal richer in the same constituerts, as are con.
tained in the potatoes. Armsby writes in treating of
this . " It may be added that the ash of the po.

tatu is rich in potash, and contains also considera.
" ble phosphoric acid, but only a little lime and soda;

"this must be borne in mind when they are used for
feeding milch cows or young and growing animais."
In the boiling of potatoes or any other starchy food,

a change is effected, resulting in a more digestible
product. This class of food differs greatly in this re.
spect from those that contain an abundance of albu.
menoids. The cow, having such a strong digester
furnished ber by nature, is able to assimilate those
foods without such preparative measures being taken,
which is not the case with the domestic animais.
They are fed raw to horses, owing to the guod effect
of thejuice in ridding the stomach of bots, it being
poison to the latter.

Our answer to the third inquiry, grounded on expe-
rience, is that fed in moderate quantities, not exceed

ing 3or 4 quarts pet feed, the potatoes do not have
this effect, but if a larger quantity is fed they will in
ait likelihood decrease the yield and cause scouring.

The Clydesdales at Woodlawn.
Never was name more f6ttingly applied than that of

Woodlawn to the imposing residence of D. & O.
Sorby, of Guelph, situated on a commanding site
about four miles south of Guelph. The avenue tead.
ing to it from the public road winds through ever.
greens of varied parentage, but alike majestic and
beautiful, bearing testimony to the owner's taste as
well as skill in the gardener's art. A lawn studded
with fitting shrubs, with a green.house at one end,
forms the front view f rom the entrauce, which greatly
augmented the former indications of culture and taste.

But away to the large and wellfilled stables. They
contain at preseit 26 head of draught horses, 23 pure.
bred Clydes and 3 grades. Boydston Boy (z i 1) 1872
[216], deserves the post of honor, being the bead of
this stud. Though nearly 15 years old he is fresh
and sprightly-looking, and still flourishing like "a
green bay tree." Space and time would not permit
us to attempt to give even abrief rebearsal of thehistory
of this famous horse. Ait that are acquainted with the
name of Lord Erskine (r744) (and what Clydesdale
breeder is not), will readity do Boydston Boy honor
when told that he is the sire ofsuch a world.renowned
horse as the one we bave mentioned.

Farmer Lyon (3040) is a horse of splendid quality
and of grand action. He bas a strongly.knit fraine,
with an abundance of muscle and bone.

Lord Cross [6231 (5157) was foaled 1885, and sired
by Scots Wha Hat (4oo6), by Prince of Wales (673),
dam Bet of High Borgne (2469) ; 2d dam Jean (2468),
by Lochfergus Champion (449). Lord Cross stands
well, and bas a splendid front, with a barrel round and

strongly coupled to prime qualities. lie is a very even
horse, bay in color, with a white stripe on his face.

What's the Odds (3011 (4780) is a strapping five.
year-old, sired by What Care I (912), dam, Darling

(3679), by Lord Lyon (489). He is a borse of strong
bone and heavy build, though his color, a roan, may
be against him.

Renfrew Jock [626] foaled May, 1887, one of
the members of this stable, is a son of What's the
Odds, out of Princess. The latter won 2d prize at
the H. and A. S. show at Perth, 1879, as a yearling ;
ist at the Royal at Carlisle in i88o; ist for West of
Scotland as a two.year.old filly at Girvan in î88o.
She was also ist with foal at foot at the Provincial at
Guelph in 1886. Renfrew Jock is a growthy colt of
splendid promise. He stands well on his clean, short
lmbs, and carnes hinself nicely. When matured he
will no doubt prove a valuable getter of stock.

McLay [964] was sired by Gallant Lad [2781], by
ljruid (1120), dam Never Mind Him (557), by Prince
o! Wales (673), 2d dam by Gartverrie (321). McLay
bas such horses as Lochfergus Champion (449); Sam-
son (741); Bloomfield Champion (95), among the
list of his ancestors. He is a very strong-looking
yearling, with deep breuat and compact body, giving
every indication of vigorous constitution.

We next visit the stables containing the mares, ten
in number. Fair Nellie [450], foal Of July, 1887, was
sired by What's the Odds (4or), dam Fair Ellen
[218], by Sir Michael {1530). The four great grand-
sires of this matronly filly are Victor (892), Darnley
(222), Lord Lyon (489), and the Prince o! Wales

(673). She is a strong-loined filly with roomy barrel,
and wide hips and full quarters.

Lady Emma [222] (vol. V, p. 171), foaled May,
1883, sire Prince Charlie (629), dam Dumbarton
Belle (1926), by Topsman (886), is a mare of rare
worth, as attested to both by ber pedigree and pet.
sonal quatities. She is compactly built, with large
barrel and broad, prnminent chest.

Lucy Douglas, fbal of 1887, sired by Douglas
Chief (2603), dam Lucy Bogside (4449). Her sire and
dam both trace to the Prince of Watts (673). She is
a filly of good bone and substance, coupled with quai-
ity of the first order. She is snugly built, bay in
color, with full, deep body and heavy quarters fore
and aft.

Lady Vera [452] was foaled April 17, 1886, sire

Belted Knight (1395), dam Nell (637), by Clansman
(150); 2d dam Jess by Victor (892). She is bay in
color with two white hind feet. She bas a motherly
look that speaks volumes for ber as a dam.
Strongly framed, with a splendid body and good quar-
ters, she cannot but be a thrower of fulst.class foals.

Miss Greig [453] was foaled May 8, r886, sire
Goldenberry (2828), dam, Lovely II. (rSoo), by
Monkland Farmer (543); 2d dam Lady of Banks
(266), 'oy Lochfcrguis Champion (449). Miss Greig is
a comely filly of great promise; bay in color, with
three white stockings. Her body is welt rounded and
and tightly-ribbed, while her bone and feather is of
the best quality.

Jane Eyre f2r7] (vol. vi., p. 425), was foaled
x882, and sired by King of Kintyre : dam Mary.
(2535), by Old Times (579.) She is a mare of
large heart-girth, close to the ground, with extra
heavily-clothed bonc and grand quarters.

We cannot, for the want of space, do honor to the
rest of this worthy stud, sheltering as it dots many of
the prize-winners of this and other lands. During only
the past season the following prizes werewon by thein
at the Guelph Central exhibition, ail in the heavy
draught class:

Mar.
/
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First and second for yearling entire colt, first for
two-year-old 6ily, first for yearling filly, first for span,
and diploma for best horse in class. At Toronto In.
dustrial Exhibition they were awarded first for span,
and sweepstakes for heavy draught mare, any age or
breed, second for two-year-old filly, and third for
three-year-old filly.

Of the z6 comprising their last importation they
have sold seven mares and fillies and one stallion
to J. L. Head, Rapid City, Manitoba, and also one

of the team that von ist at Toronto and ist as best
druught mare of any age or breed, to Isaac Dewitt,
Fonda, Ont.

Judges and their Appointment.
How to secure equitable decisions and prevent

judges from tumbling into the slough of favoritism
when acting at out exhibitions, is one of the burn-
ing questions, not only of the day, but of days
long past. There is a feeling of discontent which has

'not by any means become mellowed with age, arising
from many sources, and calling for the cleansing of
our present system.

High-minded, square-dealing judges there have
been, who gave decisions to the best of their ability,
and if they failed in giving satisfaction it is due to the
fact that there are always a few exhibitors who never
are pleased with the judges and judging unless their
exhibits are exalted to the skies, and given a place
above ail others.

It is not the croaking of such chronic carpers that
we refer to, but there is a 1- ven of dissatisfaction
permeating our interests, and that bas been sown by
many of our most enterprising stockmen, that have
time and again been balked of their dues by a trio of
nonentities, or those who will truckle to the desires of
favorites. We have heard a prominent stockman as-
sert that he preferred to toss bis r'ppers at home ta-
ther than journey to any exhibition at considerable
expense to have it donc publicly for him by another.

The position of judge is one of the greatest im-
portance, for not only do the decisions more or less
influence the success oi the society, for which he
serves, but the future career of the exhibitor is in a
greater or lesser degree affected, for show-ring honors
wrested at our leading exhibitions, honestly and truly
won, materially strengthen the good name of a
herd or flock, especially if these latter be newly
founded.

But beyond this there is another clement, an edu-
cational feature, that stili further augments the pbwer
vested in this personage. By giving preference to any
one animal, the latter becomes the type of excellence
in the eyes of onlooking novices, and also less or
more reacts on the sages as well.

Recognizing, then, the prominent position and the
wide-spread influence exerted by those who, act in-
this capacity, it is but meet and proper that every care
should bÉ taken,_and every means adopted to secure
the services of men above petty pandering to the
wants of exhibiting favorites.

Our friends across the Une as well as those across
the sea havemoved in this matter, alike dissatisfaction
prevailing. The former, particularly the swine breed-
ers, have endeavored to introduce a rule of thumb
system by way of the score card. That the latter bas
many features of excellence must be admitted, but
triai in actual practice bas not increased the number
of its advocates. It does not eliminate the danger of
partiality, and it robs the bystanders of the short-lived
excitement of the brief clash in the show-ring, as the
awards are made without direct comparison. To suc-
cessfully give decisions, grading the value of eachâ

point of merit, it requires of the judge that he be
skilled in the using of it.

Our Scotch friends, at a retent meeting of the
Highland Agricultural Society, gave loud expression
to their disapprovai of the present system, and the
remedy advocated by the majority was to the effect
that a systen of nomination by exhibitors with a final
selection by the directors would be the most equitable
to aIl. This proposition bas an agreeable democratic
savour emanating from it, but to reduce it to a satis.
factory looking basis would give tise to .difliculty.
How to obtain the votes of the bona-fide exhibitors
woulc in itself prove an impediment in the way not
too easily removed.

It bas been suggested and urged that our associa-
tions take up this work. On another page we publish
a letter over the nom de-plume of " Brevis," who
we may say is a prominent light in stock circles, and
well vorthy to pen an opinion on such matters. While
we heartily agree and willingly endorse bis state-
ments in regard to the prevalence of wire-pulling, we
feel in duty bound to take exception to bis remark
that this incapacity and underhand juggling that he
speaks about would increase one hundred fold. That
three or four leading members should be able to con-
tro the votes of ail the remaining members docs not
appear to us to be at ail likely. We look with favor
on the proposition, for we feel assured that the mem-
bers of these associations have a far better knowledge
of the proper persons for filling the position of judges
than the directors of any of our leading exhibitions.
It need not necessarily be that the associations should
appoint these judges, but a selection could be made,
such as they would feel inclined to recommend and from
these the directors of our several exhibitions could
make a choice. This would lessen the work and
worry of the directors, and would on the otheà hand
so greatly increase the worlo! thi asscEition, shat to
master it would be one of the greatest obstacles to
surmount. Therein lies the greatest difficulty in this
matter, for it would be a task of the greatest magni-
tude to furnish judges for aIl our leading exhibitions.

While welcoming this systen as an advance on the
old, we feel that partiality may ever be taintingjudg.
ments until the single judge system be put in actual
practice, thus preventing the shifting of bad or biased
decisions froms shoulder to shoulder, and permitti
the centering of the same on the only culprit.

I received your picture of the Ontario Agricultural College
and Experimental Farm. I am so well pleased with it I shall
have it framed and hung up in my best roon, and I shall show
it to every person that cornes to My place. Manv thanks to
you for it, and I consider it should be in every farmetrs house.
I also think your paper a grand stock paper. It also will be
shown to all my neighbors and friends."-J. J. Fischer, Ben.
miller.

I enclose my subscription for the JoURNAL.. I think it a
very valuable paper for farmers, especially those who are not
experienced, as it gives timely hints on farming in all its
branches Go on in your good work."--John Moffatt, Moffatt,
Ont.

"Your paperis a credit to journalism. I would not ike to
be without it, and hope you.may long be spared to accomplish
the much needed work you are engaged in."- Robt. B.
McLean, Kippen, Ont.

"I received you prelunm picture of the Ontario Agricultu.
ral College buildings and grounds, and must say I am more
thian pleased with it. It is worth nearly all we pay for the
JoUiRNAi."-J. G. Mair, North Georgetown.

"I have received your xlegantly engraved premium, and
think it a very fine picture indeed, and also my first copy of
your JouaxaL, which I believe .s the best agricultural parer 1
ever read. I am highly pleased with it."-Iuis Graham,
Bethany P. O., Ont.

For the CANAnIAN LivE-SrocK AND FAitu JOURNAL.

Shropsh're Breeders' Association.
Should we have one in Canada, Is a question occu-

pying the minds of many breedeas at the present time.
Are there any wrongs to be set right, or benefits to be
got? Can false prejudices be rooted out, and more
useful knowledge gathered ? Can anything be gained ¡
are questions apt to spring up when the advisability
of forming an association is being discussed.

If breeders generally are quite satisfied with their
past success, if aIl is smooth sailing with them in the
way of breeding and rearing ; if each bas definite and
correct ideas as to the points of merit and weakness
in bis flock, and individual sheep ; or if flock-owners
'are certain that no steps can be taken collectively to
further the interests of aIl breeders, it is quite evident
an association is not required, and the time spent and
expense incurred would b.t wasted. Bat do we find
such a happy state of affairs? Among the breeders of
ail classes of animais the many-and indeed we might
say all-meet with disappointments, troubles and
trials, which can be very much lessened by an inter-
change of iòeas and methods, which cannot be
brought about without a periodicat mingling together.

As the live-stock business in Canada is so rapidly
growing in importance, and apparently destine. soon
to become the main one in aIl the older provinces as
it is already in Ontario, is it not prudent for those en-
gaged to use ail wise and lawful means to secure what
advantages are right in themselves.

In manufacturing and other lines of business we
sec what can be attained by associations. Fron sad
experience we sometimes learn a lesson as to their
power, when they have a monopoly. " Union is
strength," but 'tis a pity that that strergth is rtt
always rightly exercised. When employed to corner
markets, so as to enhance or depress values, setting
aside the just law of supply and demand, then false
values will profit those associated, and that directly at
at the expense of the weak and helpless. No right-
minded person will fail to think that uniting for such
a purpose is wrong in itseif, and a great evil to the
community.

On the other hand it is by union that wrong can be
successfully met. With shoulder to shoulder the
efforts unfruitful when scattered, will turn the tide of
hindrances and losses, and aid the thoughtful breed.
ers to secure more abundant returas from their oper-
ations. The breeding of sheep suffers more tian any
other from the want of united action on the pàrt o
breeders. From the Bureau of Industries' report for
1887 we gather the fact that the number of shecp is
rapidly decreasing in our Province. In 1883 we had
z,868,784, in 1886 only 1,610,949, while in 1887 they
iad further decreased to 1,396, r6r.

Had our Federal Government, when arranging
their N. P. tariff, given equal protection to the pro-
ducers of the class of wool which is required by the
manufacturers to make the goods most in denand,
sheep-raising should not have declined in this coun.
try whiere everything but our Government, and that
ever-present nuisance, dogs, is so very favorable to
a great increase.

Have not the Shropshire breeders here a field for
united action ? While the Administration will lend a
deafear to individual requests, it wil not be so heed-
less when the demand is made by an influential asso-
ciation. We might wel take a leaf from our southern
neighbors' book, who so unitedly, and therefore suc-
cessfully opposed frae wool, one of the main issues at
their last Presidential election. While not approving
of a protective policy, yet I think that if any industry
is protected, those, as sheep-raising, which are a sally

1889
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the foundation of our country's prosperity, should
have st least equal benefits.

Another field for usefulness would be the devising
of some means whereby intelligent decisions wou'd be
given at our leading shows. As these show ring
awards, to a certain extent, gives the breeder his
standing, and the animais their value, is it not often
most cunfusing to the practical bystanler to note the
placing ot premmums, and certainly the exhibitor
whose worthy exhibit has been unnoticed, bas just
cause to complain. A notorious instance was seen at
the last Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. A Shropshire
ram, allowed, even by those directly interested in the
competing sires, to be among the best, if not the best,
in the lot, was not even drafted out in the first selec
tion previous to making the final awards. When it
was afterwards discovered that not one of the commullee
hadever bred a single sheep, the whole thing was quite
easily understood.

Cannot an association undertake most useful work
in appointing for judges reliable men who are com-
petent to select the animals whose points of interest
approach the nearest to a standard fixed by the mem-
bers. Fair managers will undoubtedly be well pleased
to be reieved from the difficult task-to them-of get-
ting able and unbiased judges. It is evident " T. C.
P.," who wrote on this subject in the January Joui-
NAL, did not observe the fact that an association may
be productive of many mutual benefits without estab-
lishing a recurd of pedigrees. As the American Asso-
ciation have so generously altered their rules tu ena-
ble Canadian breeders ta get the pedigrees of prop-
erly-lined sheep recorded, and also have been s) lib-
eral in granting Sioo for prizes at the next Industrial
at Toronto, the consideration of starting a Canadian
record may very well be deferred till we first get our
assuciation, and pussibly it shall not then be found
necessary.. At least, while the Americans continue
giving us the present advantages, probably few, if
any, will wish to have independent books. Even the
manner of classifying 'he premiums which the Amer-
icans have allotted to us, would be more satisfactortly
decided by an association here, so that ail breeders
would have equai advantages in competing for
them. Przes may be offered in such ways as to ren
der it impossible for some exhibitor to enter for them,
when it is not known for what class, or number of
animnals they are offered, until the prize lists are sent
out a few weeks previous to date of show. And the
greatest wrong will be, if privileged parties are previ.
ouly informed how the offerings are to be, thereby
giving them an undue advantage. Foi instance, a
breeder rnay unwittingly dispose of an animal which
bars him fron entering for some special prize, being
just one short ; or it may be a disadvantagc not to
know what rules are likely to be, even at so early a
date, as when ewes are served. Had we an associa.
tion to regulate such matters it could not fail to be of
mutual benefit and general satisfaction.

To learn what can be gained by associations we
have only to note the grand success of our cheese-
makers, who in a few short years have trebled their
production, besides advancing it to the highest place
as to quahty. To what else cau we attnbute thene
success su much as togathering attheirDairymen'sAs-
sociation m:eetings, learning fron experienced per
sons and one another the huws and whys of their
business.

Voodville, Ont. JOH N CAMiPrEtL, JR.

As a farmer, I beg teave to thank you for the 4nfornation
you bave given us farmers and stock misers through yuur most
valuable paper, for which t hope always to be a subsacnber.' -
Thos. Irvine, West Winchester, Ont.

Sheep Hlusbandry.
Y IL IL. JEFFs, BONDiIEA).

[Read before the Ontario Agricultural and Experi.
mental Union.]

In times of depression such as we have been coming
through it becomes a farmer to turn his attention ta
such branches of his business as will tend to produce
the best results, not nnly in the matter of grain grow-
ing, but also that of stock. No man need expect
to raise ail stock and no grain, but it is well ta carry
on both on a small scale. Of the stock branches the
different varieties of sheep come well to the fore.
They have been sold off at a slaughteming pace to pay
tbe rent and taxes, awing to the fact that they wauld
selI and are ;tîll selling. This greatly reduced their
numbers. The pi.ce of both wool and mutton of late
bas been steadily increasing, and breeding animais
are in much greater demand.

There is one redeeming feature about them-that
they yield two crops annually, one of which will a.
wnys be in demand so long as these extremely cold
winters last, and the other is also a necessity.

It takes but a small amount of capital to start a
hock and they soon increase. The cost for protection
in the shape of buildings is very little Ail that is
necessary is good, comfortable, dry quarters, both
over head and under foot. They are easily kept and
do not require a great deal of attention, compared
with other live stock branches. They return a hand
some orofit where any attention is given th-em at aIl
but many are left very much in a state of nature. If
the amount of % ool on then was increased by neglect
and poor feed, like the hair on an old neglected
horse, they would certainly, in very many more cases,
be even more sadly neglected, but the reverse is a fact.
Another important reason why their breeding vas dis.
continued on many farms was owing to so large an
amount of cross-breeding and mixing, many thinking
it better to sell out and start with new blood. This
I consider a very wise plan. When new breeds were
introduced every man, to be up with his neighbor and
times, would buy a ram, using hi for a season or two
and then change ta a new breed decidedly opposite.
By this means the breeders of pure breds could not
supply the demand, su half breds were used instead,
until many almost ruined such flocks as they had. A
ram with almost any fraction of a Down in him was
used. This should not be. By aIl means breed fron
pure bred males of any of the domestic animais in
preference lo a scrub or grade, even though such be
superior looking animais, which many grades are, let
their owners tell it.

Well this might be, so far as mutton is concerned,
for breeding a good, large, strong, coarse ewe ta a
pure Southdown ram w-lî invariably throw a larger
and stronger lamb than from a pure bred ewe ; but
breed the sane claIs of ewes ta this grade and sec the
results. Ysou may try reversing it, though, with these
grade ewe lambs a, d a pure bred ram, which is a step
in the enght direct. n-grading up.

In selecting a flock sec which six bas your prefer-
ence. Then, I repeat, by aIl means breed from pure
bred males of ail classes of stock as well as sheep.
The class of sheep for each individual to breed de-
pends on his own taistes and circumstances. If he is
prepared ta start pure breeding, ail well, but the gen.
eral ,armer should grade up what he bas or can get
conve.ently at reasonable rates. The time of breeding
depends on a mans uwn peculiar requirements. The
ewes should not be mated until shearlings, but wheth-
er for early or late lambs the ewes sbould be in a
good, thrifty, healthy condition. It would be well to
feed a little grain for a sh>rt time before the season,
especially when early lambs are the object. A small
patch of lape is also very good at this season of the
year, if large crop of lambs gs wanted to increase the
flock. Number, however, is not always everything.
Use no condiments or spices at this stage, and unly
when fitting for exhibitions, fat stock shows or for the
block.

The ram should not be used until one year old, aid
some go so far as ta say two shears. He should be
well fed up to tbis time, then increase the feed, espec-
ially cats, during the season, ta give strength to stand
the strain of work. It would be well not ta allow
hin to run with the ewes ail the time, only at night
and the cooler part of the day, separating again in
the morning ta admit of rest during the day and time
for feeding. Keep culls and inferiors out of sight un-
til after the season is over, for ewes during conception

lare influenced by surroundings very largely. Thin

down the ewes a little %'uring pregnancy until within
four or five weeks before lambing time, then increase
the rations to increase the flow of milk for the young
fambs. This is the point wnere many men fail, not
knowing just how much to thin down, and some of
the eves do not require any thinning at ail, but rath.
er a little extra care. Feed very little roots during
pregnancy, as large quantities cause lambs to be large,
flabby, weak and unable ta care for themselves. A
little barley fed during this stage is very beneficial.

Try and have lambs come before turning out of
winter quarters and keep then dry. More lambs are
lost by being dropped in vet fence corners than
through hard frosts. As soon as they are large
enough teach them to eat, by having a separate con-
parîment int whicb Ihey ma>' go nt leisure, and ai.
ways have a litîle gond clover hay and dean grain for
them. liens should not be allowed to run at large ta
accomplish this p )perly. The younger lambs will
have the advantaL. bere, as the older ones will com.
mence some time and the younger follow their exam-
ple. It would be a good plan tc continue this during
the summer until weaning time to make good, strong
lambs, so they might be weaned a little earlier, at say
fron 4}4 ta 53 months, when they would be in good
shape for taking hold and helping themselves. At
this season great care should be taken with the dams
ta prevent their udders from caking and so lose the
use of the sane. Some breeds and individuals of
those breeds are more given ta this affection thani
others, such as the Southdowns, which are, generally
speaking, good milkers and good mothers, rarely ever
losing or forsaking a lamb. This is where the profit
of one breed is gained over another. You can mise
a greater weight of mautton from the Southdowns fron
a givennumber of acres of land than any other breed,
but when fashions change ta coarse doth they are
somewhat distanced in that respect.

Most of the domestic animais have affections or epi.
demics peculiar to their kind. The hog choiera has
swept over countries playing considerable havoc in
many locahîties. Tne cattle plague has to be watched,
for if it once gains a foothold it wiil be a source of
great trouble, annoyance and loss. The horse, the
noblest animal of the lot, is subject to epidemics and
affections which prove very fatal on many occasions.
But sheep have very little to fear un this direction ; as
yet only a few cases have been known and these
among the more delcate breeds. It is an old sayag
that " an ounce of prevention is worth a pourd of
cure." To keep sheep in good health is more c esir.
able than ta know how ta doctor thein when ick.
No higher type of character is required an any o the
various callings of life than is required in taat of a good
shepherd. Yon can get ten men ta care successfully
for borses or cattle for one who can care for sheep.
And while the best possible attention and care will not
always ward off disease, yet being supplied with sufli-
cient food of the proper kind and having access at aIl
times ta sait and pîne tar and sait and sulphur, with
plenty of pure water, sick sheep are very rare. Those
also help ta destroy the tick and vermin on them, but
if ·they should get bad dress them with a preparation
of arsenic and other ingredients. In this section men
make a business of it, charging five cents per head,
and ni pays very well ; but I think once in two years
is often enough if properly handled. The Southdowns
need scarcely any of this, being a favored breed,
very hardy, easily kept, prolific and almost entirely
free fron disease. It bas been said, and rrghtly said,
by writers on the subject, that they are the only breed
that cannot be improved by the introduction of any
ner blood.

In Favor of a Wool Growers' Associa.
ton.

EDroR CAN;ADiAN Lvs-STocc ,ND FAitu JOUsAL
SiR-It is not often that I have occastor ta differ

with you in your opinion in reference ta stock matters,
but I ask a little space to express a few. thoughts in
opposition ta those advanced in the article in your
last issue, rcefrring to The Sheep Breeders' Assora-
;ion for Canada.

Will you allow me to say that the demand for this
association comes from persons occupying two differ.
ent positions? One class is anxious for the organiza.
tion, for the purpose of advancing the interests of
sheep breeding in general in this country. The other
class is demanding it only for the purpose of providing
a means of regittration in Canada for certain classes
of sheep at pres.nt bred by then. Let me say, at
the outset, tbat with the latter class I have no sym-
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pathy whatever, and I think in saying that I only
voice the opinion of many of the more prominent
sheepbreedersin Cinada te.day. Undoubtedly there
are several questions which at present might enpage
the attention of a vigorous wool grower's association,
but they would be questions of a generai charader,
and not especially applicable to any single brecd.

Your argument that ont ought to exist in Canada
because one exists in the Unted States, is not, I
think, a very strnng one. The separate breeds in the
United States aie represented hy separate associations,
and I think a careful inquiry will convince you that
the National Wool Grower's Association is kept in
existence principally by the danger of attack from the
tariff agitation which has been going on for some time.
Take that away, and I venture to say all the work
concerning sheep breeding will be left to the associa-
tion organized in behalf of special breeds.

I am decidedly opposed to the multiplication of
registration books for any breed or class of donestic
animais. No ont who has not had experience will
understand the amount of time which must be con-
sumed in preparing registration, especiably for sheep,
for these vanious places of entry. Besides, it means
simply an additional tax on the men who undertake
to breed any class of pure-bred animais.

I submit that the business will not .tand this heavy
drain, and unless some good object or reason can be
shown, it ought not to be undertaken.

Your strongest reason is, that at some future time
the Ameicans may demand for the registration of
Canadian bred animals, or those bred in England,
such a sum as would practically shut them out from
negistration. Now why not say that there is danger
tsait the association will demand from those living in
Ntzu York State tt same fee? I submit there is just
as much dange. u :.: one as of the other.

The American Shropshire Association is composed
entirely of breeders of these sheep living in all parts of
the American continent. Those living in Canada
have an equal voice and equal rights with those living
in Ncw York or Ohio; and from my knowledge of
the spirit of the men who are engaged in this work, it
is almost insulting to suggest the danger of any such
occurrence. With the evil effects of such a course
adopted by the Southdown Association, the Jersey
Club and the Hereford Association, staring them in
the face, surely our Shropshire breeders will never con-
sent to be imitators of it.

It is one evidence-of the result of a false system of
,rotection, which never results in a blessing, but is
always a curse.

You wiil ex-use me if I say also that your article
bas a slight tinge of bitterness, which I would rather
see suppressed. You say that the op onents of Shrop
shire registration 'n Canada are less tan a half-dozen,
who have personal reaons for preferring American
registration. I am at a loss to know what these " per
sonal reasons" can possibly be. What personal
reasons can I have that you do not have? In my op-
position to a second r•gistration book, I think I am
only advocating the interests of every breeder of this
class of sheep in Canada. Do you mean ibis state-
ment as a personal fling aI those of us who are seeking
to cultivate the American trade ?

I have always understocd that the editor was decid-
edly in favor of reciprocal trade with the United
States, but in this article I L nd language which is cal-
culated, in the first place, to arouse indignation on the
part of our American neigb sors, and an the second
place, to excite prejudice am-mng Canadians'against
those who seek to cul tivate Ain erican trade relations.

I am afraid, Mr. Editor, when noses come to bc
counted, your half-dozen will be seen to be multiplied
vey largely. At ail events, you may count me as a
vigorous opponent of Canadian r listration of Shrop.
shire sheep, which I am now breeding. I say nothing
against the registry of other classts, if the breeders
wish, but I do say that there is o ncessity whatever
for n second registration of Shrops.aire sheep, while
the first is fulfilling as it is to-day aIl lhe requirements
of those bred in Canada or the Uni'ed States. In
union there is strength ; Why seek to c'ivide and givt
weakness. While I say this, I shall n-t oppose the
formation of an Association of Wool-gr wers, in gen.
eral, having for its object the discussing of such ques
tions as affect ail breeders of sheep alike.

With thanks for permission thus to he beard,
Vours truly, JNo. DRYDEtN.

"Enclosed is one doll. e,: on the JoUrNA:- Tt pays ta
have it."-J. F. Davis, Gtanworth ,nt

Saropshire Association for Canada
Needed.

EDaRn CAiANiAri Livai-STocK AND PARU JOURNAr.

SiR-I notice an article in your last issue reflecting
on those wishing to form a Canadian Shropshire
Breeder's Association. The writer launches out by
stating that such an Association now exists in the
United States, in which he is interested, and whicla
serves his purpose. lie is evidently afraid, should a
Canadian Association uc formed, selfish interests
would not be so well served, and as to patriotism, il
would seem that also can be measured by selfish
motives. I am fret to admit the Americans ait present
are our best customers, but what guarantce have we
that this will continue? A few years ago our Cots-
wolds were booming ; who are booming them now ?
The time may not be fat distant when we will have to
look for customers among our own people, who are
becoming alive to the fact that it pays better to Taise
pure bred than mongrel sheep. I say, let Canadians
establish a national reputation of their own by having
an association and record for their flocks. Just fancy
an American-appointed committee tu formulate a
classification for awards, for the use of Canadian fair
managers, and as some of these patriotic Canadians
have already donc, ask fair managers tu exclude ail
Shrops from taking przes unless registered in the
books of the Amenican Association.

D. G. HANMEiR.

A Sheep Breeders'Association Without
Registration.

En-Toa CANAiAu LivE-STocic AND FaSS JOURNAr.

SiR,-In your article in February number of the
JOURNAL, entitled "A Sheep B.ceders' Association
for Canada," you made some statements which I think
are misleading, and may be the cause of doing harm
and causing loss to sone of your readers who are en-
gaged in breediag Shropshires. I wish it perfectly
utiderstood that I do not oject to a Sheep Breeders '
Association being formed an Canada, but must con-
fess that I fail to sec clearly any great amount of good
such an association would be likely to do, excepting,
perhaps, in connection with railroad tariffs on smail
numbers of shcep. It is possible that if the matter
was laid clearly before the railroad companies they
would be persuaded that they have no right to charge
double rates for carrying sheep in crates that they
charge for any other class of freight ; but as to any
combination of men being able to persuade the Amer-
ican Government that they should allow our wool and
mutton to be sold in their markets without first pay-
ing duty, I am afraid this would be a work too great
for them.

But it is niote particularly my desire in this letter
toask you not to connect the registration of Shrop-
shire sheep li Canada with the formation of a Sheep-
breeders' Association. If Shropshires have to be ne-
corded in Canada, the work can and will be dont by
their breeders, and not in connection with any other
breed or body of breeders. But I feel certain that
they will not, nor do they need TO, be recorded hare.
We have a strong, a prosperous and an energetic as-
sociation in Ameneir. The fées for registration are
very moderate, viz., Soc. for lambs ; 75c. for Ameri.
can bred sheep older than Iarnbs, and $x for ail ia-
ported sheep. The standard of breeding required
is one with which nobody can find fault. Their rules
have been set aside for the second time to allow own-
ers of sheep that are over age to b recorded ; and
tiis has been dont mostly for Canadian breeders, as
they own nearly ail of the sheep that were barred by
that rule. The records are furnished fret to mem-
bers of the association, and the membership fee is
only $5. I think that ail will agree with me that noe
association could be formed on a more liberal basis.
If, as you seen to think, the Americans are inclined
to nurse us until they get us properly under theis
thumb, and then ake us pay dearly for the confi-
dence we have placed in them, then I think the best
thing we can do is to join their association and have
some say in the management of the work,

I believe you are making a grave mistake when
you state that there are only a few in Canada whose
interest it is to foster the American association, and
t0 discourage the formation of a record here. At the
present time five-sixths of the breeders in Canada arc
members of the A. S. A., and before the Sst o! April
there will be a considerable increase on that fraction.
It is a well known fact that our main market Is the

United States, and were it not for a prospect of sup-
plying that market there would be fewer of our own
people that would want to breed Shropshires or any
other class of pure-bred stock. If we had a record
here, ail the main amporters would still record in the
States, while smaller breeders not so well informed,
would test contented in the knowledge that their
sheep were recorded in Canada, while said sheep were
growing past the age of eligibility to the Ameican
record, and would not know they were making a mis-
take until told by some intendng purchaser that they
Iacked that ont qualification which sheep purchased
by him must have. In short, let ail who wish to
have their sheep prepared to suit any buyer, have
them recorded in the American Shropshire Associa-
tion's Record, at Lafayette, Ind. Mortimer Liver-
ing is the secretary, andi he will be pleased to furnish
ail necessary papers and particulars. There is no time
to be lost, as the time is up on April ist. I buy for
the United State, ail the pure.bred sheep I can get,
and "hat is my interest is also the nterest of those
fron whom I buy

ROBEtRT MII1.ER.
Brougham, Ont.

A Change Denminded In our Present
System of Judging.

EvioR CANADIAN LivE-STocK AND FARsi JOURtNAL.

StR,-One can haidly take up an agricultural or
stock paper without finding communications or edito.
rials regarding the appointing of judges ai agricul-
tural exhibitions, particularly in live stock. Now any
one who bas had the Ieast experience in exhibiting
stock ai these shows know full well that the judging
is little better than a farce. But I beieve the chief
trouble is not in getting men who are capable, as in
getting men who will do what they believe to be
right. It is often the case that one or more o the
chief exhibitors in a certain class are instrumental in
having the judges appointed in that class, and the
same judges may, before this, have purchased stock
of this exhibitor, which will have a tendency to warp
bis judgment in favot of this exhibitor.

I have heard it remarked, time and again, that it
was almust impossible to show successfilly without
you were cither on the board of directors or managing
committee, or had some way of pulling the wiies for
your own benefit, and recent events have fully con-
firmed me in the truth of it.

An exhibitor at the laie Kingston exhibiton had
fully determined to show ai Ottawa, but being told
by parties who had had more experience " in ways
that are dark," 3hat it would be impossible for him to
get justice there, as a leading member of the associa-:
tion, an M. P., a wealthy man, and very prominent
around Ottawa, would be an exhibitor, he did
not go.

At the late Industrial at Toronto, while the year-
ling Shorthorn bulls were being juçiged, your corres-
pondent overheard the following dialogue between
two onlookers: "Which wil get 2d ?" (the first by
his superir ment being already placed). " The red
and white," was the reply. " Never 1" exclaimed his
companion. "I know it," sad the other ; " that
man (pointimg out one of the ludges) will qo for the
owner of the red and white every time. He bas had
to yield to the other judges previously-they will yield
to him in this instance.' Weli, to the amazement of
nearly ail, the red and white got 2d. At the Irte
Kinston show this same highly favored exhibitor was
exhibiting Shropshire sheep, and this same judge was
a judge in this class also. Tht result was (so I was
told by one who was in a position to know) that he
went as fervently for his favorite exhibitor there bas
he had dont in Toronto.

Now, it must not be implied that we accuse this
judge in acting against bis conetions ; fat from it,
for we believe him to be a gentleman of the strictest
honni and itcgity ; but his laith in the judgment of
this exhibitor is such that if he owns an animal it is a
sufficient guarantee of its superior excellence. But we
believe such devotion to any one exhibitor disquali-
fies any person for the important office of being a
judge.

Now in the face of ail ibis wire pulling, ihis inca-
capacity, ibis underhand jugglery, I am astonished to
read in the JOURNAL for November the following
preposterous proposition: " For e.xample, ask the
Shorthorn Association to appoint their judges and set
that they are on hand at out annual show, and then,
if there is anything wrong in the judgment'given, you
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caus simpl' nSay, they are tht mren of your own ap-
niment. "There is at ieast 500 members ai the
b. I B. Assuciation. Now 1 ask, will these 500

have an equal voice in choosing thejudges ? Certainly
not. The whole thin will be dont hy 2 or 3 Of the
ltadîng membrs ai tllt association. And whn aie
these teading nmbers? Th chietexhibiors. And
would they nut appuint judges favorable to them
selves? Of course they would. And instead of the
evil being less:ned it would be intensifi:d to fold.

And agan. take the wbole Dominion, thre will bc
over zoo annual exhibitors, and if tht D. S H. Il
Asociattun was to appoint judges for ait these it
would have a herculean task that would be worthy of
it. It must also be remembered that not one-third of
the Shorthorn breeders of the Dominion are members
of the association. What about these ? They can have
no voice an choosing the jadges ; they w'll be left to
the mercy of men they were not permitted to appoint.
If they did exhibit and were unsuccessful, they would
turn round and say, ti 'vas sure to bc thus-the associa-
tion put in thejudges and they have got ail the prizes.

Let the managing boards of the exhibitions appoint
the judges. If they are nut qualified to do so they have
ne business on the bard. 1 am in (ave: ra the one
judge systet. Let bia bc (ram a distance, a i000
miles all the better, and he wauld not be allowed
near the class of stock he was appointed to judge
until taken there by the officers in charge of that class.
Tht preserit sysîtnoa! judges bobnobbing around with
the exhibitors, and ver> ofien treates most liberally b>
some of the exhibitorsto that which steals away their
brains, is a most detestable practice. It is not an un-
common sight at our lcading shows to sec judges
staggerig from one animal to another, very ofte
made so by the more unscrupulous exhibitors.

My object an wnting this is ta expose tome of the
abuses in the management of oui agricultural exhibi-
tions, so that they can be removed. 1 have scrupu-
lousi> avoided ait Sates, am abject being no ta ex-
pose an>' persan, but the aburethemseves And that
it may have the weigLt that it may deserve, and not
bc handicapped by being over the signature of so in-
significant -a scribe, We will for the present aI tour-
selves, BRaVaS.

Feb. 13, z889.

Fot vna CAxAnA^a .ivm-Svoc: AiSn FAnt fouxxat-

The Castlemartin Breed of Cattle.
This isa breed which as yet is unknown in Canada,

although a few have been imported into the United
States. Both the Castlemartin and the North Wales
breed of black cattle tract their descent, if our best
zoologsts (Darwin, Rolleston, etc.)are to be believed,
from the wild ox cf Europe (&rprimigmius), and by
being united in a common herd book and having had
their blood intermingled to somè extent by leading
breeders, will most likely be so thoroughly arnalga-
mated as to render it impossible to tell whether ani-
mais belong more to one than the other, There were,
however, marked distinctions at the time of the for-
mation of the herd book. The females of the old
Castlemartin type so generally found in the counties
of Pembroke, Carnarven and Cardigan, had more re-
fined, d clicate heads and necks than the North Walrs
cows, the latter being of a shorter, stauter form, with
greater thickness, white the former more closely re
sembles the North Devon. Pembrokeshire, the home
of the 4-astlemartin breed, is the most westerly county
of Vales, and is much exposed to the gales of the
Atlantic, consequently hardiness is a very necessary
qualification an its cat'c ; and because to ibis robust-
ness of constitution arc added excellent dairy and
grazing properties, this arity appears to bu the
favorite in Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire no les
than as native county. During the past 2; years the
Castlmiarin herd has been greatly improved, yet it
would be difficult to mention a date when they did
not stand in high estimation. Hasll, reporting to
the Board of Agriculture on the farming of Petr-
brokeshire at the beginning of the century, says:
"The Pembrokeshire cows are coal black, except

Jnow and then a dark brown and sometimes a white
face Or a white list along the back makes its appear-
ance. Of late years many farmers have been atten.
tive to the improvement of their cattle by rearing
bulls from their best and choicest cows, by which oui
stock is now getting into considerable repute in the
neaghbonng counties, whose breeders send ta our
faims for bulls. The cow of best character is very
fine-boned, with a clean light head and neck, smalt
yellow horns inclining upwards, good chine and
loins, round, long barrel, thin thigh, and short, light
leg. She is always in good condition if tolerably
kept, and has a rich wave in her hair, and an oiliness
of skin which ever denotes thriftiness of kind. The
true Pembrukeshire ux is a favorite breed with the
graxter, and will improve in his flesh as much in two
cmonths as some will in five. Our cows are not as
productive for the dairy as those of sorme other coun-
tries.* Coming to a later period, ait the gond quali-
ties mentioned by Hassaîl appear to have been pire-
served, if not stili further developed ; for when
Youatt wrote his book on cattle the cows had cer-
tainly acquired a considerable reputation as milkers,
" Great Britain,- says Vouatt, " does no afford a
more useful animal than the Pembrokeshire cow or
ox; they have a deep, round carcass, a peculiarly
lively look and a good eye. The cows, as fat as pos-
sible, combine the two opposite qualities of being
very fair milkers with a propensity to fatten. They
wil live where others would starve, and rapidly out-
strip most others when they have plenty of good pas.
ture." He further mentions that this breed bas the
credat in South Wales of being the poor man's cow,
but that while perhaps one of the best of cottager's
cows, it is equally profitable to the larger farmer.
He speaks highly of the beef of the Castlemartins, de-
scribing it as beautifully marked and as equal to that
of the Scotch. Altbough the color of the Castlemar.
tin is now black, still there setems no doubt that their
..acestors were white with perhaps black or red cx-
tremities. Even now an occasional white beast,
with cars, nose and (eet black, may be seen graxirg
amongst the herds of black cattle in Pembrokeshire,
and it might probably be imagined that the aniaal in
question was a mongrel with a dash Of Short-
born or other alien blood in its veins. But had
the owner been questioned, he would most likely
have replhed that "this was the old ored iOf the
country," and be would have been -ight, for these
white Pembrokeshire beasts are behieved by the best
authorities to be in direct descent from the aboriginal
wild cattle of Europe and first cousins of the semi-
wild herds of Chillingham, Chartiley, etc. To trace
the pedigree of this breed necessitates a glanez back
to the world's history called by geologists the Pleiso-
cent age, as We have evidence that it is aI that pe-
riod that oxen first occupied Great Britain, which
then formed a portion of the continent of Europe.
This fossil ox, which zoologists call bos primigenius,
was the ancestor at the Castlemartin of to-day. The
Pleistocene clmate was arctic. Britain in those days
was a land of snow and ice, and the Pîcistocene man
hunted the bos primigenius, bison, mammoth horst
and reindeer, as We know from curious sketches on
teeth and ivory that have been found. After the Ple-
istocene period came the prehistoric age, and the bos

pnmlgenaus was still present as was also the reindeer,
but Most of the great wild beasts of the former age
had passed away. At this time the aborigine became
a herdsman as Well as a hunter, and owned a small
breed of cattle, bos longifrons-the long-faced bull-
which continued to be the domestic ox of Britain until

the 5th century aller Christ. The long-faced oz was
never wild in Britain, but was probably introduced
from Asia. From these two types of animais, bos
primigenmus and bos longilrons, the cattle of England
and Watts are descended, the Castlemartin being ai-
most an exact reproduction of the bos primigenius.
Mr. Storer, an his " Wild White Cattle," says that
bodies of ail the different herds werc white, dirty
white, or spotted. and that the cars of ail the herds
were black with the exception of Chillingham and
Lyme, which were red, though Pennant states that in
1786 the former were lack. Wsth the exception of
the Chillingham herd they ail occasionally throw
black calves, which are sedulously weeded out. The
peculiarities of the skull of the bos primigenins are
more or less distinctly exhibited in the Castlemartin
ox, but it is to be expected that the bony structure
would vary from domestication or other causea as bas
the coloring. The sem-wild herds of white catte oc-
casionally throw black calves; the domesticated
Castiemartin throw white ones; if both were left to
themselves, which color would prevail it is impossible
to say. Man in both instances interferes ; in the
first he destrays both bull and heifer calves when
black, in the latter the white bulls only are elimin-
ated ; therefore, as rr.ight be expected, white calves
are more plentifut in Pembrokeshire than black ones
at Chartley.

AGRIcO..

Annual Meeting of Ayrshire Importers'
and Breeders' Association.

(Contrihkd.)
The annual meeting of the Ayrshire Importers' and

Breeders' Association of Canada was held in Mont-
real on the 5th February. There was a large atten,
dance of members. Mir. Wm. Rodden, of Plan-
tagenet, Ont., president, in the chair, Mr. S. C.
Stevenson as secretary. After reading the minutes of
previous meetings and their adoption, the report of
the executive and finance committet was presented.
It contained the following statements . A copy of the
bank account for the year r88S showed a balance to
the credit of the Association on the ist of Janu"ry,
1889, af $466.50. The new members, including those
from Ontario and State of New York, miake sixty-five
on the list.

The resignation of Mr. Geo. Leclere as secretary
was accepted, and the president, as authorised, had
made arrangements with Mr. S. C. Stevenson to con-
tinue the duties of secretary-treasurer at his oice
¡6 St. Gabriel street, Montreal, to whom the president
bas transferred the work of receiving entries for the
third volume, which is now opened with No. 5000.
A new set of forms, accompanied by rules and instruc-
tions, viii be furnished fret to breeders. The second
volume is closed, and the contract for printing - ward-
ed to Messrs. J. L-vell & Sons. It was determined ta
proceed with the publication of the balance of the
first volume, which remained unbound and was
paid for. In view of the importance of accuracy
in pedigrees, it was considered advisable to bave
the work on volumes one and two thoroughly cx-
amined and revised by two competent and disinter-
ested perons. This bas been accomplished afler a full
and complete examination on the written and printed
volume one, and the accompanying cntry papers,
vouchers and voluminous correspondence. Th Iclei-
cal and typographical tir.,rs have been made right
and arc being printed and bound in the books. The
Second volume is thoroughly verified in the same way
before printing. Both the first and second volumes
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are found ta contain only pedigrees of pure-bred Ayr -
sbires tracing directly to reliable importations. Since
the printing of the first volume much information bas
been obtained in the last three years, from survivors of
families, from fo-mer employees, fron boks of auc
tioneers and catalogues, and from pedigrees given to
buyers, soie of which went to the United States and
the west, thus assisting in completing pedigrees, form-
erly only known as having been bred from the impor-
tations of Lord Dalhousie, Montreal Agricultural So-
cieties, Messrr. Gilmour, McKenzie, Gibb, Penner,
Huichison, Logan, Dods, Cordon, Miller, Ewart,
Cameron, and others. The dates of importations and
the nanes of many of the animais are received in cor-
roboration of their importation, and now some of their
produce identifled, particulars of which will be fuund
in the second volume being printed. To avoid future
difficulty il was urged on breeders to, aI home, enter
births at once, and record invariably before exhibition
time. The practice of selling Ayrshire grades for
pure-bred animais might be put a stop to in the inter-
est of farmers, if every county agricultural society
kept the herd books of tiis Association in .heir secre-
tary's office, to enable menbers to refer to them and
detect frauds, which, il is to be regretted, have occur-
red in some sections distant from access to books that
have only pure bred in them.

The report of the executive committee and ils sug-
gestions were adopted. The president's report and
address were read and approved. He considered it
bis duty before leaving office to prepare and put on
record a history of this, the first Ayrshire Breeders'
Association in Canada, and the work donc fron ils
commencement in 1870 as a Committee of Ayrshire
Importers and Breeders. The report detailed the
large amount of work donc in assisting breeders in
ail Canada by collecting information to perfect pedi-
grees, and much that bad been donc by personal sub-
scriptions of members to pay clerks, expenses and stili
kcep down the cost of entry fees. The details ofthe
report go to show how much can be done by patience
and persevering care in such work, managed by farm-
ers themselves, if attention is given il. The merits of
the daiiy herds of Great Britain and Canada were
fully detailed and evidence wvas produced to sht.w
that the Ayrshire coi produced a large flow of excel-
lent milk at lessexpense thananyother breed. Furtiber
evidence of this is found in the improved condition in
the homes of the Scotch and Canadian dairy farimers,
owners of Ayrshires, and the fact the best milk, but.
ter and Canadian cheese for family use is produced
where the pure Ayrshire blood bas been introduced.
Ayrshire breeders have not pressed their cattle on
public notice as mueh as they might have donc, con-
sidering their comparative merits as dairy cattile. The
president suggested improvements and advantages
that might be secured for the members of the associa-
tion, and white be congratulated them on the presenit
improved condition of their herds and their Associa-
tion, be desired to terminale bis term of office and
considered it important to enlist their young friends
in officiai duties and prepare them for continuing the
pregress already maie.

On motion of Mr. Jarnes Stephen, seconded by Mr.
Muir, it was unanimously resolved to tender the
thanks of the meeting to the president for his valuable
reports, suggestions, information and assistance.

The clection of officers was then proceceded with
and the meeting would not agree to the president's
resignation, particularly in view ai the drSiculty in re-
placing him and the importance of having at band
bis experience while the second volume was in course
of publication. Finally he agreed to remain for a
lime, on condition that when Vol. II was printed his
resignation would be accepted without hesitaion
when again offered. Mr. Drummond and Mr. B:au-
bein were unanimously re-elected vice-presidents ;
Mr. S. C. Stevenson, sec.-treasurer, and the sameex-
ecutive committee was continued, adding Mr. A.
Muir. Mr. J. Drummond and Mr. E. A. Garth were
electid auditors, thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' Associa.
tion.

The second annual meeting of the Dominion Ayr-
saire Breeders' Association was held in the Albion
hoel, Toronto, on the 6th February. There were
present Messrs. McCormick, Brockton; A. M. Smith,
Simcoe; W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains ; Thos.
Guy, Oshawa ; David Nicol, Uaraqui ; Wm. Speers,
Cobourg, and Henry WVade, secretary.

The executive committee's report s.ts presented
and adopted. Il showed the number of catle record-
cd in the first volume tu be, altogether, if8l, and
that it is the iniention of the association to print the
first volume of ils book at the end of the present year.
The number of the members is ai present 31.

The financial statement showed a satisfactory bal-
ance on the right side of the page.

The president's customary addresr was then deliv-
cred by Mr. James McCurmick. He referred to the
excellent dairy qualities the Ayrshire cow had. He
cnticised the conduct of certain men who put any-
thing in the shape of a cow in the market under the
name of a pure-bred Ayrshire animal, and hoped tl.at
every honest breeder will do bis best to stop such at-
tempts as these. The president also stated t bat Mr.
James Morton hai made an important importation of
ii cows and i bull of the Ayrshire breed fron the
best passible breeders, ani that the ammals would
shortly be out of quarantine. He thought the advan-
tage of baving such an exceptionally good lot of ani-
mais in Ibetr midst would be appreciated by larmers
and breeders throughout the country.

The election of officers was then proceeded with
and resulted as follows : President, Mr. David
Nicol; Vice-President, ir. David Morton ; Direc-
tors, Jas. McCormick, Brockton ; A. M. Smith, Sim-
coe; Thos. Guy, Oshawa; H. Caldwell, Orchard-
ville; Jas. Youili, Carleton Place; W. M. Smith,
FaIrfield Plains. Auditors, Messrs. J. C. Snell, Ed-
monton, and Wm. Speers, Cobourg. Messrs. Cuy
and McCormick were appointei representatives ti the
Industrial Fair, and Messrs. Nicol and M. 'daltan.
tyue, of St. Marys, delegates to the Central Farmers'
Institute.

Hog Raising and Fatening.
EDrvor CANADrAN Lrvz-Svocx AND FAxx TouxNAL-

SIt,-Witbout expressing any opinion on the ques-
tion of free trade with the United States, il does scen
anomalous that thousands of farmers should be so
anxious for it and regard il as the philosopher'ssione,
to turn ail they touch into gold, while they have a
gold mine almost unworked at their very doors. This
gold mine is the raising rnd fattening of smne for
the Canadian market.
-Our senior commenced pork packing in this city in

1854, and inl tS6o commenced ta export tht product
to England, and bas followed it continuously ever
since, but always at a great disadrantage compared
with Ameuican packers, from the insufficient and
irregular supply of bgs. In SS7 we killed 63,457
bogs, of which less than half were Canadian. Vc
should have been only too glad to have got our fnil
complement inCanada. First, wearepatriotic enough
to w:sh to leave the moncy in our own country. Sec-
ond and last, but not least, the quality of meat of the
Canadian hog is very superior to American, and for
this reason we pay a higher price for then, and we
gel a bîgher price ta England for the product.

Canadian bacon is beginning to be appreciated in
England, but the smali, fitul supplies prevent il gain-
ing the position it is entitled to. Our agents talk
il up and induce the provision men to give it a
place on theit countem wnh Insh and Danish, and
they in their turn persuade their customers to try il ;
but by the time a fair trade bas been worked up ; the
supply, always small, ceases, and the next year the
ground bas to be gone over agan. 'e do not at this
time propose to go into the luestion as to the most
desirable sort of bogs-will leave that for another

time. The point we now want to urge on the farm-
ers of Ontario is that we want five times as many bogs
raised and fattened as are now produced.

We are informed that in Denmark and Sweden
this branch of farmulg has received a wonderful im-
petus in the last four or five years. Denmark bas
taken the front rank for yeirs with ber butter, and
she is fast coming to the saine position with ber hogs
and bacon, both quant:ty and quality.

Nuw some uf yuur readers may say, if the supply
of hogs is increased the price will be lowered in pro-
portion. We do not believe Ibis would follow, and
we will give you our reasons:

(a) The National Poîîcy appears to be acquiesced
in by the Canadian people. This interposes a 20 per
cent. barrier to competition fron the United States,
und the same is in general terns trve of the product.

su that Canadian farmers have their market to tbem-
selves.

(<) The demand fron Ottawa .c. aur,.. .1 is in-
creasing every year, and we are assured that compe-
tition by the farmers of Quebec is out of the question.

(c) Modern appliances and system of curing bave en-
abled the pork packers to produce an article of such
supeauir quality and flavor that cunsumption by ail
classes is steadily n the increase. This isthe case ail
over the world, excepting of course the tropics.

(d) Lastly, the English market will always act asa
safety valve. Any overplus can always find a market
there Wc are prepared to bandle 2,000 per week,
and are ready to enlarge our facilities as soon as the
supply warrants it.

And now to the question, Is swne.raising profit-
able? Without hesitation we say, Yes, and we think
mure so than any other farim stock, and we give our
reasons :

rst. We are assured ibis is so by a number of intel-
ligent farmers.

2d. Cunsider how small an amonit will purchase a
breeding sow compared with a cow.

3id. How quick the return. At fourteen months
old sise will present you with from 6 to ro pigs. These
want no attention beyond feeding and canng for the
mother, and at six weeks old suppose, if you must sell
them, and only gel $i cach, yon are weg paid ; and
this can be repeated witbin the year. But assuming
the pigs are faitened, they can with good care be
nade to weigh 150 lbs. alive at six months old,

which at 5c. per pound is $7.50,
4 th. Consider the case of marketing compared

with cattie. You can sell themt direct to any respect-
able pork.packer by writing them. We bave bad
then sent us frequently by persons whom we have
never seen.

5th. Consider the regularity of the market ! It
does not vary as does the cattle narket with the sup-
ply, and drop Soc. per bundred ponds if there are a
fCw extra cars received on any one day.

6th. Bear in mind that mutton or beef is weighed
without the head and feet, while with pork these are
a part of the carcass.

We could enlarge, but think we have said enough
to arrest the attention of those who read, and ve
hope, cre long, to take up the question of the most
suitable brced. Meantime we say, let us have them
of some breed, or even mongrels.

Wit. DAvis & Co.
Toronto,Ont.

Veterinary.

Morse Breeding.
Dy F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUKLPH, ONT.

(Cocubdd.)
Having explained my convictions with regard to

the place that the thoroughbred sire should occupy in
the production of t'e different classes of ligit horses
that are in demand in the borse markets of this coun-
try, il may not be out of place to cxplain wberesuch
sires can be obtained.

The English racehorse being a term frequently ap-
plied to the thoroughbred, it leads many to think that
il is necessary ta look to England as the only
source from which to get a sire of this breed.
Although doubtless as gooa specimens can be
procured tbere as perbaps there are in the world,
still there are some difficuities to contend witb
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in going there. First, there is the expense of transit,
which such a long journey, and a sea voyage involves,
to say nothing of the risk. Certainly ibis would not
obtain to the same extent if a considemable shipment
were being made. Then, again, those animais that
have these desirable qualities, for the purposes
described, are in considetable demand for home use ;
this, in addition to England being a breeding and dis-
tributing centre for nany parts of the world, ail con-
duces to make the importation of the right kind of
sires too expensive, under ordinary circumstances.
Fortunately, however, on the other side of the line,
just as good horsts ai this breed are available, being
ail of the same blood, and consequently possessing the
same qualities. It is sometimtes asserted that they
are inclined to be lighter on the whole, but if this be
truc there are so many marked exceptions that it is
not of much importance.

In endeavoring to procure thoroughbred sires much
time and money can be saved by commissioning a
good judge, who is on the spot at racing centres, ta
select for the purchaser's approbatiorp likely horses.
Broken down and slow racehor-es are just as good for
our purposes, and can be procured at wonderfully low
figures if a careful course is pursued in buying.

From thire hundred to one thousand dollars will
buy good specimens ; and certainly no pure-bred sire
that is capable of doing so much good for the coun-
try, can be got at such smail figures. Our light horse
stock are, very largely at the present time, the get of
horses that it is claimed belong to the trotting faut-
ilies, and doubitess most of them have more or less
trotting blood in their veins. Il cannot be denied
that we have a very sorry lot of light horses. They
are no doubt more or less usefuli, but on the whole
cannot be called anything better than scrubs, in the
majority of cases. Now from the fact that trotting
sires have been so largely used, it seems only just to in-
fer, that when mated with the common mares of this
country, they are not successful in producing a fair
percentage of bigh-class stock. This, however, is
hardly to be won:ered ai, for what attributes does
the average trotter possess that we want ta per-
petuate ? He certainly possesses trotting speed,
and transmits more or less of a natural tendency to
trot, to his offspring. Nobody can deny but what a
fair amount of trotting speed is an advantage, espec-

lly if il i combined with good action, and a pleasing
way of going ; but it by no means constitutes equine
perfection, ai ieast the market doesn't say so, for we
find three minute horses, that have little else to rec-
ommend them, are not in active demand at paying
prices. Then how few of the trotting stallions' get
can accomplish the three minutes trick, even with an
aounti of time and trouble spent upon them alto
gether dispropor:ionate to their value in the market
Trotting sires can be found that have plenty of sire
and substance, but they are rare, and unfortunately
are generally lacking in the essential properties that
go to make up a suitable sire ta cross with out con-
mon mares ; that is, in guality, style, symmetrv. AI-
though .e trotting sire usually bas the pace, good,
high, forward, straight action is about as rare amongst
them as it'is amongst the thoroughbreds.

Tnoroughbreds certainly have not the reputation
of having much knee-ction, but this is lar.ely due to
the fact that il is not cultivated. If they were driven
up to the bit, as other horses are at a trotting pace,
just as much action would be found amongst het,
and not infrequently a fair amount of trottirg spetd ;
but their education bas always been in another dire-c-
lion. It may be thought by somte admirers of the
trotter that prejudice bas prompted the penning

of these remarks with regard to that .amal that bas
many admirers. We would like it to be distinctly
understood that we have no intention of runnng
down the trotter as a horst, but what we want to urge
is, that for breeding generai utitity light horses, with
a fair percentage of them to turn out high.class horses
fir the purposes alrteady indicated, he bas not been -
success, when matedevith the common mares of this
country. We have seen some exceptions in which
good large horses of trotting blood, when mated with
very well bred mares, have produced sone first-rate
specimens of carnage horsts, but the ins ances have
been sa rare that it is hardly worth mentioning.

While beauty, style, and quality continue to influ-
ence to such an extent, as they do at the present, the
value of horseflesh, we should certainly see if we
cannot do something to supply these attributes.

If any unprejudiced man wih an eye for a horse,
would take an opportunity of comparing the light
horses of England with those of thisconti-ent, he cet-
tainly must acknowledge that the old country has a
very great advantage over us in ail that goes to make
a horse valuable, if we except trotting speed. In ex.
cepting trotting speed we must not fall into the error
that old country horses are not good roadsters, for
they are just as pleasant and cheerful horses to sit be-
hind as one would want, especially if the individual is
satisfied with a pace that can be traveled without
knocking the horse's legs and the vehicle he is draw-
ing into pi-ces. In the old country horses the blood
of ththoroughbred predominates, while on this con.
tinent the trotting sire is in general use. It remains
with the farmers of this country to determine whether
we will in ten years have as good or better a class of
light horses as they have in Great Britain. Doubt-
less they have indulged there in the haphazard system
of selecting sires too much, and have used many
weedy, unsound, and structurally weak animals of the
thoroughbred breed. This error is arousing very gen-
eral attention amongst the horsemen of England, and
they are making strenuous efforts to have none but
good sires used ; but they are not recommending the
abandonment of the thoroughbred, for after centur-
ies of a trial of him, and great horsemen as they are,
they are stili unanimous in the opinion that if his
blood is judiciously used, it is a sine gua non in
the mouiding of ail but the dranght horsts in perfec.
tion.

A Skin Disease.
E>sToR itAn:ADzAN Livs.SvOcK ANiD FAxx JouittAL.

SIR,-Nearly ail My young cattle have been trou-
bled with some disease this winter. It shows most
around the eyes ; the hait comes off ; it looks dry and
scaly, and keeps so for a considerable time, then it
secms to heal up. It sems to be very common in
this section of country, as I hear a number of farmers
complain of the sarmt. Could you give name, cause,
and cure for this discase? and oblige

J. HAm)-toND.
ANSWER BY F. C. GRP-NSIDF., V. S., GUELPI, OIT.

The term Ptyricus îs used to designate the skin
affection, charactcrized by the accumulation of bran-
like scales on the skin. It occurs most frequently in
young animals, and is associated with mal-nutrition,
wieher from imperfect supply of food, or from some
deficiency of nutritive mateuial in it. Rub in the foi-
lowing ointment, after washing the scaly portions
with castile soap and water : Lanolin, z oz.; sugar of
tad, t drachm ; apply once daily.

Blue Olntment.
Ento CANIADzAr Lrva-STocx Ano FAtu Tovxxs..

SiR,-Please infori me through your JouRNAL
how to make the blue o;ntment that is so generally
used to destroy vermin on catile. H. J. Y.

ANSWER DY F. C. GRENSIDF, V. s., GUELPH, ONT.
it can be bought much cheaper at a druggist's than

it can be made . Caution must be exercised in not
applying much at a time.

The Farm.

"All Is Not Gold That Glitters."
Through the Renfrew Mercury we learn that anoth.

er seed wheat bubhle has burst, but not before a num-
ber had seized the gaudy bait. It seems that a per-
sonage purporting to be the agent of an unexisting
company-Toronto Grain and Seed Co., NO. 4 King
street east, Toronto-has succeeded in duping some of
the farmers of the neighbarhood of Renfrew. Thouglz
the culprit was brought before the authorities, yet,
owing to the fact that those who were fraudulently
treated fa=led to press the matter, the rogue was dis-
missed. It seems peculiarly unfortunate that these
cheats have time and again escaped the clutches of the
law, through bare technicalities and want of prosecu-
tion. In mis case the schemers offered a new kind of
wheat for seed, at $15 a bushel, on condition that the
farmer sold none of the produce for less than S5 pet
bushel, except to the .company, which, in turn,
agreed to take part of the crop at 82.50 per bushel.
The agent, ta give the transaction seeming validity,
gave the farmer a "receipt and agreement," that the
note given would not be collected until the wheat was
delivered. Such, however, did not better matters
any, as the notes could yet be disposed of ta others.
It is to be hoped that the outcome of the investiga-
tion of the committee appointed to collect data in re-
gard to these frauds may be that some sure and effec-
tual means will be devised to rid ail communities of
these parasites.

Experiments in Corn Growing.
We have before us Bulletin IV. of Cornelil Univer.

sity Agricultural Experimental Station, in which Prof.
J. P. Roberts reports the results of a number of expe-
riments in corn growing. He is of the opinion that
the large varieties of fodder corn, as the B. and W.,
cannot be depended upon to produce ears excepting ici
a few rich valleys and river bottoms. There were eight
plots in all, each one-tenth of an acre. The corn was
sown in the various methods-bills, 3 x 3; drills, 3
feet apart ; broadcast with and without cultivation,
and that method peculiar to the Western States known
as "listed," in which the corn is planted in nine-inch
furrow. The results are triefly summarized as follows:

Adopting as a standard the corn in drills, there was
a falling off in the yield of green corn of î3 pet cent.
in the case of corn planted in hills ; 40 per cent. in
the case of corn sown broadcast and not cultivated ;
and 29 pet cent. in the case of corn sown broadcast
and afterwards barrowed. This is very noticeably in
favor of dril sowing. The total yield in pounds per
acre was from thehilis, 21,370; broadcast and bar.
rowed, 17,065 ; while the drills gave a yield of 24,-
555 lbs. Taking into consideration the value of the
corn for feeding purposes, the drills were agaia abead,
the produce by this method being richer in protein or
muscle-forming compounds. *

As regards the best time of cutting, experiments
were also made, from which the conclusion was
drawn that the real feeding value of the corn in-
creased 166 per cent. afier it had tasseliled ont, and 8o
per cent. after it had reached the roasting car stage.

Destroying Canadian Thistles.
The thistile pest bas cone to be tooked upon as the

great weed pest of Canada. Why this should be sois
a little singular, because in reality the thistle is fai
more easily destroyed, if prompt remedial menasures
are undertaken, than many other forms of weed life.
it may be that the rapidity with which it spreads, its
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wonderfut powers of locomotion, and the prompt and
stern punishment it inflicts upon those who are so rash
as to meddle with unprotected hands, have ail coin-
bined to render it the most dreaded foe of the Canadian
husbandman.

Mr. S. Rennie, of Scarboro', of gold medal prize
farm fame, bas been unusually successful in cleaning
his farm of thistles, and as the methods be adopts in
doing so are oniy those which any farmer may adopt.
we invite our readers to give them their most careful
consideration.

Mr. Rennie decidedly favors shallow ploughing for
killing thistles, since deep ploughing is found to turn
up the horizontal rootlets and to bring them suffi-
ciently near the surface to engender growth.

If the plan of summer fallowing be adopted the
ground is plougl-ed in the fait and again in the spring
as early as may be afier the grain sowing is com-
pleted. The object of the shallow fait ploughing is
to prevent an early growth in the spring. After the
spring ploughing'the cultivator only is used on the
fallow, but it is one with broad shares manufactured
by a firm in Markham, which cuts the thistles al off
every time it goes over the land. If stones were to
interfere with the action of this implement a hot is
used, so that the work may be thorough. The pron-
inent idea in thistle-killing is to not allow them to
get more than three inches high at any time before
they are cut. If the plan of destroying them by a
hoed crop is adopted, whether of roots or corn, the
cultivator must be kept going from an early date be-
tween the rows, which not only destroys the
thistles, but is very good for the crop. Of course
between the rows they must be taken ont with the
hoec or spud, never allowing them to get beyond the
height indicated.

In pastures they must be spudded three or four
times a year, as, though a field may be perfectly ciear
beforte seeding il to grass, owing to the blowing about
of seeds by the wind, young seedling thistles wiil
soon be found growingr in the grass, which must te.
ceive sufficient attention before they entrench them-
selves.

We cannot but think that growing rape is one of
the most effective means of removing thisttes. The
land where the rape is son may be cultivated on
the fallow plan till rell on in June, the time of sow-
ing this crop. The growth of the rape where the land
bas been worked on this principle is usually strong,
and if kept well cultivated until the crop is too strong
to admit of further cultivation, the chance for thistle
life is reducced to a minimum. Rape is in itself a
useful crop to grow, and one that receives too little
attention at the hands offour farmers.

The rapidity with which weeds are spreading in this
country is simply alarming, which renders it a matter
of grave importance that jheir destruction receive
every attention at the hands of the farmer.

. q»
Green Manuring.

There is not another question of more vital import.
ance to the farmer than that of maintaining the fertil-
ity of the soif intact. It is within the range of possi.
bility for any one to farm and deplete the soif yearly,
but to be able to farrn profitably and at the same lime
enrich the soif, catls for something bcyond ordinary
abilities. Thte proper manuring of the soit lies at the
foundation of truc economical hiusbandry, and cannot
be sifhted by the progressive farmer of this ca. The
great importance of this question, combined with in-
quiries in regard to the above practice, are the in-
centives for the production of this article.

The soi! that will receive most bencfit fron green

manuring is that of a light sandy nature, a hungry
soif that w'll not hold manarial material, being easily
lcached.. For the giving of body to such soils, bind-
ing them and making them more compact and reten-
tive o fertilising material, no practice is more com.
mendable.

The plants used in general are those that will make
a rapid, rank growth under adverse conditions, pro-
ducing a great amount of vegetable matter in a short
time, with the least cost. Such plants are red clover,
buckwheat, rape, turnips, and Indian corn. One of
our correspondents makes inquiries about barley.
Taking into consideration the cost of seed, its growth,
which is not over rapid nor abundant ; and further,
it being a shallow-rooted plant, it would not meet cre
of the most important requirements of a plant to be
ploughed under, viz., the bringing of fertilizing mate-
rial from the subsoil to near the surface ; we would
not fel inclined to ret-.nmend it. Buckwheat is a
erop that is often used for this purpose, owing largely
t.> is very quick and abundant growth permitting of
the ploughing of two crops under per season, as well
as its power of germination in a poor soit. Rye is
used rather extensively as a catch crop, sowing in fait
and plowingunder in spring. It soon rots in the soil,
an advantage it bas over clover, the latter taking sore
time to decay, especially if the soit is the least heavy
in nature. But clover is perhaps the plant most gen-
erally used, being a very rapid grower, both above
and below the ground, the extent of the latter being
a marked feature of its growth. It is not until it
reaches its second year that it is at its best for turning
under, and sometimes the soit is so poor as not even
to give the clover a start, when recourse has to be
had te buckwheat. Peas are also sometimes used as
is Indian corn. their use being largely determined by
cost of seed and nature of the soit. Stewart gives the
following table, showing the amount of fertilizing ma-
terial added to the soit, by the following crops being
ploughed under:

O-dry matter
in oo Ibs.,

:9 on EE
Buckwheat,socolbs i7o so
Rape. ... s6.coo 24 -6

Rye...... 8. 22: 16

Turnips :2.o00 7 2
Clover.... 8.o00 250 14

gg - ,

0
A i'A

x2 in 2 Dry sandy and clay.
Sin : Rich anc fertile.
S in : Ail.

22 in z Ail
25 in j Fertile. ail kinds.

He also gives the amount of manurial material in
the roots and stubile of the different crops:

. 8 Nitrogen in cr. PhoSphoic Potash.
< &amic miatter. acid.

Per
Per cent. cent.

Per Per in the per in Pet
cent. cent. ash. acre. Ash, acre.

Clover 655. 2 15 380 3.93 7: 4.26 77
Rye.. 34o r.26 62 1.55 24 1.90 30
Peas 2400 1.76 s3 2.:4 14 1.70 2:

The best lime rime te plough under any of these
crops is when tbey are just about to flower. By the
chain attacbment they can be easily turned under.

Let us inJestigate the benefits that are usually cred-
ited to green manuring. It uas long an undecided
question in plant life as to whether clorper or ether
leguminous plants were able t derive any free nitro.
gen. Able exponents for and against were once plen.
tifl, but now the general trend is in favor of the neg-
ative. The constituents of a clover plant diat pos-
sess a fertilizing value are produced mainly trom the
soit. Il is only sueh elements as carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen and nitrogen (the latter in very sail quanti-
ties) that are derived from the atmosphesre. These,

however, possess a physical effect, and indirectly in
crease the fertility of the soit. The roots of the plants
used, such as clover, penetrate down to the subsoil,
and bring from these nutritive material to the surface
and leave it close at hand for shallow-rooted plants,
such as wheat, etc. These roots in decaying, as well
as the turned in tops, have on indirect value besides
that of furnishing humus. The result of their decay
is the production of carbonic acid, which has a great
solvent power, an in(erence that may be drawn from
the fart that experiments have shown it te be able te
act as a solvent on magnetic iron, apatiti, and sev-
eral othier minerais of an equally hard nature. The
resuilt of tiis action is . tender otherwise insoluble
constituents soluble, anc. hence easy of assimilation
by plants. For instance, i-ric oxide is present in
nearly aIl soils, and it is with this compound that the
phosphoric is usually combined, forming a phosphate
of iron. The potash is usually in combination with
silicates. Water containing carbonic acid bas a sol-
vent action on these, making solutions of them the
only condition in which plants can assimilate the food
that comes from the soit. Il is a well known fact that
clover is a splendid preparatory crop for wheat. This
is due largely to the fact that the close growth of
clover and its dense shading of the ground is very
favorable for the production of an important pl:nt
food, namely, nitrates, one of the special foods of
wheat, and on which it is greatly dependent.

The organic matter or humus that results from the
decomposition of nloughed-in crops is ont of the most
valuable soif constituents. In conjunction with its
being one of the most retentive constituents of a soit,
it is of great importance as a means of connection be-
tween the ground water and the surface soit, owing
to its capillarity, and on this account a soi! largely
composed of humus would be more moist during a
hot, dry sommer than one composed largely of clay.

One of our inquirers requests an opinion in regard
to bare fallowing versos green manuring. Bare fal-
lowing may be followed under soit conditions unfavor-
able for green manuring, and hence the conditions
musi be specified before reilable advice can be given.
The principal value of the bart fallow lies in the fact
that if conscientiously carried out, it is one of the best
methods of getting rid of weeds on heavy land.

Ontario Agricultural and Experimen-
tal Union.

No science is more pregnant with undiscovered
truthsa, nor more fertile with principles unconfirmed
than that coming within the scope of agriculture.
The ever changing factor of conditions largely
accounts for this, modifying experiments, tempering
experiences, and rendering the deduction of firin, un.
shilting axiomis well nih impossible. Even taking
but one branch of experimental work, namely, the
actions of the various fertilizers on the many farm
crops and great collection of soifs, the want of endur-
ing and rock bottom principles, even of those only
elemental in their nature, is experienced by aIl labor.
ing in this direction. This alont is a field wide and
but surface cultivated, the sub-soil yet bcing- fraught
with a rich fertility yet ungleaned.

However much the chemist may do in analysing
soils and fertilizers, the fact remains the same that the
surest and best way to determine the f-rtiUizer requi-
site for the best tsults on a certain crop fron a
certain soit under certamu conditions, direct experimen-
tation, thorough in its nature, is superior. In the
latter tark the conditions enter into play and are
allowed for in the result, but these the chemist cannot
make provision for in bare analyses.
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The manufacturer shuts out the eleneents of condi- Farmers' Institutes.
tions from his field of labor, making his conditions ta ME1ANs r flAI %IAY iF UsEi FOR TltEtP ADVANCE-

suit his own ends. The farmer worksunder leaven's MIENT.

liiaialess canopy, and has largely to make the nature [HiRSI a-Al.]
of bis work confomin to his conditions, the degree ta The design of iarmers' Institutes as ta assist the

which he does this beng a partial measure of his suc- farmer in giving him a better knowledge of bis calling

cess, the rest bring determined by the ability he dis. and ultaiaely tu prutect him fron undue encroach

plays in modulating and changing bis conditions ta ments of other classes in the commonwealth. It is

meet bis requirements. very clear that these abjects cannot be realird with.

Feeling the want in this respect, the studentsoi the out members and ifficers ta manage the Institute, a

Agricultural College ai Guelph connected ibis work 1 fair attendan::e un the part of the farmersat the meet

with their annual reunion with a viev ta extended ings, and parties competent ta mpart the information.

experimentation among themselves along certain pre- It is a great matier, then, abat every reasonable ef.

scribed lines. With each year the Union bas grown fort r>e put forth ta increase the membership. When

in strength and influence until it now bas enlisted in we think of the amount of good that is being dont at

the good work many of the leading agriculturisis of these Institute meetings and the lowness of the mem

our Province. bershilp fee-the nominal sum of twenty-five cents, it
We are unable ta review the papers discussed, but is simply anarvellous the limited number of farmers

shail have ta content ourselves with the presentang af who have enrolled themselves. Of the sixty In.t:

the report of the experimental committee. Those tutes noiw an existence the aggregale membership is

appointed ta arrange for and carry out experiments still under five thousand. But this arises very largely

n horticulture, Messrs Clinton, Lick and Prot. l'an .frm the lact that the farmers are not generally aware

ton, give the following results froin the experment of the objects of the Institute. But why are they not

in potato planting: aware of then ? In this manter they are verily guilty
and have laid themselves open ta the charge of indif

Vyeld Secduicd Vietd pt ference. as inexcusable as it is prevalent. The bea-
KIND PLra. 'aAverage. cue pe e con on the hills for the Pssemblang of the clansmen

was viewed by none of then with indifference. They

t la Itsia îusî -tank it as tht signal for the gathering ai tht clans,
1 s Bush Bush.

Large whole 1-a:S.g 2 5 "..s5 and nota man f thens was missng whtn tht count
Smatiuncui..... ... l" 45 , '- .9 3. k
sivant, all eyes out; wa aen. They did nat always wby the cait

but one roS 22:¾ :3V. n 24 = .mde, but tht> came ta sec. Shaîl the carnest
Mtedium Aut in two :at66 244 24% 2a9.sS
Presh cut. two cyes.. sos.os .ash 4 à8 3-3 ns oi tht clansmen ais semi savage sgt put ta th
Old cut. fýc day.,

twoe ,8 -9 btuh tht cuid indafference tht Canadan farmer i
Cut ith ne ave .. , 7.rs :99 8.26Cut Ia ont *V 97-8 - tooday? thwo years ago tht beac n of the Institutes

Seed ends. 995 204 1 8.56 aà0;4
Th-sewas kindled in man a aur cousis. iisnsgnoke coun-

TheAn %pcial Ferilirers, Prof. lames ing up ta they calm o aur blw Canadian skies bas

Yavitz, Linftled, and McCallum, reprted ilhat -4y be2n sen bt evey cariner irons Rerurew tu Essex,

bad received reliable returis fron. aIn parts of th e and yet many i t oem have neer sad, Wh t otes

Pr .one, f roms about n>'y eyperùtnenters. -it mean ? ' much Iris have t!îey came ta set. Weil, if
9s--luthey wl nut fme r us, we iuit go d then They

9er ac-e - must b made ta know that the Institutes are for tues

Sdand bat they sould therciore sustan tht Insttutes.
wnstd ai four thousand membcrs we should have
forty ties that numbar, and Mven then a sicien
horce woule be tat ai home rnhile tht Instftres are tn

Egyptian coats-o experiments.
Salt . . .............. 400 obs. 2.5s; 14:7 39.6 session.
Super>hsphate..... ... - 4o .4E a467 39. I agencits iay bc employed ta increase tht
G,.una A,..i. e 4_' '4- 14,3 '6 1
Ersh Wood Ashes . . . . 4o " 21-o 8-79 a membershp that are sure t3 9c cffcctvc. The irst as

Faryad.%tanure ...... . x ' 3274 .S7s 3.

o 1ane.............. 4indvidual eort and tht econd tht holdig oi meet-

Whi:e cluster oats - t2 expeTimenit. ings in diféet neighborhoo3s There is fot a mem.
Salt . ...... 4oo ibs. 2064 •,es 3;.. ber ais Farmere Institute in Ontario at the prescrt
Superphosphate .......... 4oo .. 7 , o -Sopepiaophac........40 c97 fitnt, but irba could induce at lst Cave persans ta
Ground Apatcie. 4, ,,, sn:î i68
Frcsh Wood Ashes 400 3 4 join tht Institute durng tht yea9. This wouid ena:e
Farmyard Manure x " 946 . jst 17.7
No ua ure. ...-.- usa commence tht yer wit t as ,oa n

Comobers, and if th sae effort aeere put fyri: lex cpr
ments.ment o.4>la. 34 a~ ne of these tht ycar iS9a would optn %Witti a meum

Sait . . . 4oa Ibs. 2394 z7s8 41) 3
Superphospha:e ....... .. 400 , ,g ber;hip aioîaooo. Let ;ver7 member ai tht Insti.

.4 1ý 's f: : oit bring ai leas! #bis nuraber ta the mrmbe-r.hap ralGrouna A asr.. 1' '

Farmyard Manure x 2406 atçs 9a belote next year and he mU have tht satisfaction 
No Manure . ......... , - - knowing that sa bas dont a getat kindntss ta that

Red F1e wheat e.persimeri number ai bis feilowmen, fer na farint cas attend
,ait 400 th . i : O6 6. a

Sunerphosphate. , 400 - as'> 2 ou3 tht Institute Meetings regularty iihaur being a great
Ground Aate.......... 4 4 e r g
Fre 'h n d A.;.ec 4 ",; g r e discuuraged ' tht e
Farmyard tanure s a- .3 ao t ta tht importance ai tht ock. Trie muat bc mnd.
No Mlasore 1 qso &,A 5P.S sure tothis. If men are la be le alone beause the

Arertazg0 utaa 4 .s.Per.c;..-
sýà4 ý. ,o, 4 e dmrent, then the benign influences i ChrisTianitiy

Sn.pcaphÔsat.i 4o, taLa 1412.0 4%o usindi prash, and the sepintual t odes in tht peple
Geound Apaitte ...... 40 o a.i 6 dife sent ta th t pleugh s od ta thte acory. i is an aei

t rut wh coud AlSd indu.c. at eat74 4 4v r
Faxrmwar %I-iur . ', » 44 'i the glanes tf humaniy tha iy e arT influence ailer

No-4t men, and fte u is tigheest priieges, a magnificen

i <us Sa) ae au S .J Jr 7- qr T .w- eh talent that oil ao Lt cryvoue elmbl the o It cantst

far be)ond mny expectationY-Jobn (acho, Wellesley. Ont. ftremInstrance i laid ars' e uflithd an s napki.

The second agency whereby members May be cap.
tured for the Institute is by planting meetings in their
midst. Advertise them well by posters and fly.sheets,
mailed in bulk to the different school teachers, with a
postal card, requesting thein ta give each family one,
and at the meeting make it a matter of first import-
ance tu secure the names of those who attend as mem-
bers. This may be done by some of the directors,
even while the meeting as in session, perhaps better
then than at any other time. 11y holding the meet-
angs at different places in the riding a large member.
ship may in this way be secured. Then there is
another class of meetings that may be utilized with
much advantage in this direction. Picnics may be
called annually at some suitable season on a mammoth
scale. Suitable speakers may be secured for these.
By suitable speakers we do not mean politicians-at
least politicians who are so wedded ta polities that,
,,ke saitpetre in meat, it gives a pectliar flavor ta ail
they Say. Il is always in order ta secure the Minis-
ters of Agriculture, the professors oT our agricultural
culleges and experamental stations and farmers suitably
gifted, who are known ta stand in the fore-frot.' of
their special fnes. Then aif there as still a dearth,
politicians may be chosen who may be trusted to ;e-
have themselves.

To Detect Adulteration in Maple
Syrup.

Mixtures of commercial glucose and inapte syrup in
various proportions have an recent years been branded
and sold throughout the country for genuine miaple
syrup ta such an extent as ta drive the genuine article
almost entirely frum the market. The reason for this
condition of affairs is not ta be found in the taste or
choice of the consumer, but is due entirely ta the tact
that the adulterated article offers a n'uch greater mir-
gin of profit tu both wholesale and retail dealers.
Commercial glucose is a mixture of grape sugar (starch
sugar) and dextrine, and its preser.ce i- a suspected
sample uf syrup can be readily detected in the frllow
ing manner, by any one . Place about a tablespoonful
of the syrup upon a watch glass or porcelain saucer,
and then add four or five drops of an alcoholic tinc.
turc of iudine. In case of the genuine syrup the
sodne wîal soun dissipate and the original color of the
syrup be restored. But if commercial glucose be
present a brown coloration or precipitate will remain
idextrine reaction). Report Ohio Experimental Sta-
taon.

Eeýay on Field Roots-their Compar-
ative Value as Cattle Food, Cul-

tivation, etc., etc.
DY ). ÇICIIOI,, CATARAQUI, ONT.

Towhich was awarded Farst Prae by the Oniario
Agricultural and Arts Associatin, 1888.

{Confinued.)
As long back as we have any distinct records of

agricuiture ta refer ta we find information respecting
this plant. riiny mentions three distinct species, of
which he gives a detailed description. He speaks
very strongly in their praise, and says they were ac-
counted third in value of the cultivated crops of his
tune, the vine and coin being ranked before them.
He tells us that many of the turnips raised on well
cultivated faras weighed upwards of forty pounds
each. Our enemy the " Tnrnip Fly," (Skipping
Beetle) appears ta have been wel) known to the
Greeks and Romans, as all the best authors speak of
the injuries it caused to their crops, and offer reme-
daes or palliatives for its attacks. Palladius repelled
the ansect by strewing a mixture of sat and wood
ashes an the drills ai the lime of sowing. Oar " tur-
np fly i probably the saine insect as that referred
ta by the Roman authors.

Our most approved remedy is ta place the seed in

Mar.
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the soif under those conditions msat likely to ensure a
speedy and vigorous growth, so as to carry the young
plants as quickly as possible out of the power of the
enemy. This w'e consider is accomplished by depos-
iting at the saine time with the seed a certain quantity
of readily available artificial manure, ether in a solid
or liquid forn.

This is our advanced practice, and now only to be
met with in practice on our best cultivated farms ;
and yet this practice was known to and commonly
adopted by the Roman farmers more than 2,0oo years
ago.

In the cultivation of the turnip, an its general use
on the farm as a feedng substance for lve-stock dur-
ing winter, the ancient farmers seem to have been
quite as well versed as the modern. And indeed that
improved systen called " turnip hlusbandry "-which
so much contributed to the progress and material wel-
fare of Great Britain at the close of the last and com-
mencement of the present century-appears in the time
of Columella to have been practiced in the Roman
provinces of Italy and Gaul.

We have reason to believe that in Great Britain
turnps have been cultivated from the earliest periods
of its history. They are mentioned by several of our
early authors-by " Gorge," in 5S6; by "Gerarde,"
in 5599; by Parkinson, in 1629, and the Great Ray
in s6b, distnctly informs us that at that date they
were commonly grown as food for cattle.

Leslie, in bis " Observations on Husbandry," at
the beginning of the eighte-nth century, speaks of
then as a field crop. But the first and principal i-
provement in the mode of treatment appears to be due
to Lord Chas. Townsend, of Ranham, Norfolk, in
1730, whose succesaful systet of cultivation gave
them a status as a crop which they did not before
possess.

Brown, in bis " Treatise on Rural Affairs," re-
mark? that the introduction of the improved " turnip
culture" into the husbandry of Great Britain occa-
sioned a wondcifui revolution in the rural art, and
that belote the introduction of this succulent root it
was not possible to cultivate hight soils successfully or
to devise suitable rotations for cropping then with
advantage.

It was about 1775-80 that the Swedish turnip was
mntroduced into scotland, soie seeds bavang been
sent over from Gallenberg, from which sprung the
different varieties of Swedes we now cultivate. And
probably also at a later period the yellow and hybrid
varieties, the produce of a cross between the original
whire turnip and the newly introducea Swedes.

Now, the Swedish turnip naturally takes prece-
dence of all other root crops, therefore it is the key-
stone to the improved system of farming in the most
advanced agricultural couatries in the world. It is
the crop by whose success or failure the welfare of the
whole rotation system of farming is mainly influ-
enced.

The Swedes are usually known by the color of
the top of the roots, such as purple, green, or pur-
plih green. Of cach of these there are now several
varieties in cultivation. The common purple top is
the stock from which most of the others originated ;
it may be distinguished by its oblong shape. Its
color is a duli purplish of the upper part of the root,
and yellowish underneath.

Skirving's purple top is a well known variety that
was ntroduced lu 1857 8. Since then an important
varicty has been brcugbt by Mr.Skirving, which pos
sesses al] the good characteristics of sire and solidity
of the other, and is a better cropper, matures earlier,
and keeps well when properly stored. The commun
green top is one of the oldest varieties in cultivation.
It bas, however, of late years fallen into disrepute,
owing to the greater attention that bas been paid to
the purple top varieties.

Laing's improved purole top differs widely
from the other vareties ofSwedes in baving large,
entire, cabbage- lke leaves which, by their spreadirg,
horizontal habit of growth, speedily cover the soil bc-
tween the drills, which a sone extent prevents evap.
oration from the surface and materially checks the
growth ofweeds. It is very hardy, of a fine, globular
shape, with very httle neck. Bat, of the many excel-
lent kinds of the Swedish turnip, it wouild be impossi-
ble for any to say which, under all circumstances,
would be the best. In addition to those already men-
tioned, we have the Bangholm, bronze-top and Drum.
mond's Swedes, highly recommended as heavy crop-
pers, whilte Sntton's Champion is freely rec-
ommended by the leading seed merchants as growing

the largest of any of the Swedes. But, be it observed,
the laegest kinds are not always to be preferred.
Sometimes the gain in bulk is over-balanced ly loss
in solidity and richness.

Of the common turnip the number of varieties is far
greater than that of the Swedes. Lawson enumerates
and describes no less than forty-six. Many of them
are of sinilar habits and qualities, consequently nu-
merous descriptions wuuld unly lead tu confusion.

The common white globe is most generally grown
by stock-breeders in Britain. It is the kind of which
the largest bulk per acre can be produced, and of
which cattle are exceedingly fond, but is not well
adapted for our climate. The Aberdeen yellow is ad-
mirably adapted for a late crop, to be sown on newly
cleared land. It is a valuable sort for winter keeping
-gives large returns on good low land gencrally.

( o be con tnud.)

Agricultural Hall at Toronto.
Loron CANADiANa Liv-Sacc AND FAxu JouiNA..

SiaR-The September and October numbers of the
JouRNAi. contain a paper read by the former editor
at the meeting of the Central Farmers' Institute held
in the city of Toronto in February last, entitled
" Erectiug an Agricultural Hall in Toronto," which
gives much informatiun as to the standing of agricul-
taral interests, giving facts and figures to show that it
is by far the most important of all the different lires
of business in existence in the Province, and while
agrecing with much of it, yetthere are some points
raised that are worthy of ftrther discussion. In speak-
ing of the holding a fat-stock show in Toronto, the
probable attendance, and the amount each visitor
would spend while in the city, I think the writer is
above the mark in placing it at $25 per visitor. As I
have not,nor do I suppose there exists, anycorrect data,
apart from hotel expenses, upon which to base the
figures, I eau only say, speaking for myself, that I
think it altogether toc high. As to purchasing supplies
of seeds and other articles in Toron-o when attending
these faits, I would just ask that gentleman if there
are not seedsmen and merchants in other lines of
business in the city of Hamilton, much nearer bis own
fatm, just as reliable, and who are in just as good a
position to supply their customers with as good articles
and seeds as cheaply as those in Toronto, and the
saine may bc said of Guelph, and almuost every other
towt and city in the Province, for although their
establishments may be Fmaller, yet perhaps the goods
sold are equally pure and reliable with those offered
in larger places.

Speaking of the live-stnck sales of Great Britain, it
is contended that sales similar to those held in that
country are essential to the advancement of farmers'
interests here. If I understand rightly you are in
favor of public sales for all classes of stock, both for
breeding and feeding, as well as the fat or finished
article. The truth of the statement, " that similar
conditions produce similar resul*s," is, I take it for
granted, not dispa ed at all, and if it cian be shown
that there exists so great a dissimilarity of conditions,
both physical and material, between Great Britain
and Ontario as to render the result of such sales ex-
tremely doubtful, then a long step will have been
taken in the direction of nipping in the bud that
which in my opinion is doomed to failure. Never
having visited Great Britain, and, consequently, not
having attended any of the sales spoken of, I have
had to trust for my information to friends, and to what I
have read, and if incorrect, then I have been wronglyin-
formed. Take the item of lambs, and I believe they
are a class at stock very largely disposed of at these
sales. In Britain it is well known that there are cer-
tain sections in which, from the nature of the soit,
sheep raising is almost the sole occupation of the
farmer, and that the grass or principal part of the
food of these shep is not of such a character as to fat-
ten the lambs or sheep to anything like a condition fit
for the butcher. In order to fatten them they must
be sold from these "heather clad hills " when they
are raised ta others, where tots and rape can bc
raised in sufficient quantities fo enable the farmers to
handle them with proft. On a single farm in the
souh of Scotland containing some 2oo acres of bill
land (not considered a large farm) worked by a friend
of the writer, breeding ewes ta the number of r400
are kept, and rating the increase at iî lambs per
ewe, we have 1,750 lambs. Now with the number f
lambs raised on this farm added to the fact that a
very large part of that country is similarly situated,

and used in the same way, it is a very easy matter to
get these lambs to the towns where sales are held, the
distance being short, the number of lambs raised with.
in a very limited area being so great, and the food on
which they live being of such a peculiar character
that they must be sold at a certain time. These
facts are very important factors in the success of tre
sales alluded to, and it is largely to them that
they are indebted for the liberal patronage they enjoy.
Now take the case of the Canadian farmers and com-
pare them on the same points. The returns of the
Bureau of Industries and Statistics show the number
of sheep under one year to be about three per farmer.
The figures upon which this estimate is based are fur-
nished by the assessors, and are likely correct, or as
correct as the farmers furnish them to these officiais,
but we must remember that their work is donc in the
eaaly spring, and before a great many of the lambs
have come, and perhaps the bulk * these may be
lambs that are wintered over. But if we add to this
the number shipped to the United States, as shown
by our Trade Returns, and we know that almost all of
our export of sheep to that country is in the shape of
lambs, we may arrive at a fair aggregate of the lambs
annually raised in the Province. By this we find the
average number raised by our i8o,ooo farmers to be
about 44 per farm. Some experience in buying every
fall a number of lambs to fatten would warrant me in
putting the average rather higher than the above,
in this section, or say between eight and ten. You
find some flocks of half a-dozen, some a dozen, a few
as high as eighteen or twenty, and quite a number
with no sheep at ail. One thing is certain, that we
find no large sections of country devoted to sheep
raising, to the seclusion of other tines of farming, such
as we sec in Scotland, and consequently no large
flocks. At an average of five per tarot, it requires
42,ooo acres to produce the number produced on 2, zoo
acres in the Scotch farm. With this comparatively
small number raised, in order that a sufficiently large
numser could be got together to make the sale suc.
cessful, they would have to draw from a very large
tract of country, and this adds largely to the expense
of getting then to the place of sale, railway freights
and other necessary expenses, such as commission,
hottI bills, etc., all of which must bc added to the
value of the sheep, and which the farmer must believe
to be fully recouped in the price realized by public
sale belote he eau be induced to patronize them.
As our market for lambs depends entirely on the
pnces and demand in the eastern states, it ia bard to
sec how the buyer can afford to give more at a publi:
sale in Toronto than he can in the country. In point
of tact he must give less, for if he bought them in Tor-
onto, he must run then out at once,bc the Buffalo mar-
ke:s good or bad ; whereas. did be buy from the farmer
in the country, if markets are bad, almost any farmer.
would hold them a few days until prices rally, rather
than force the buyer on to a depressed and almost cer-
tain losing market. What is true of sheep and lambs
is equally so of our fat cattle. What would bc the zesuit
if, as it is proposed to do, they shipped their fat steers
to Toronto for sale? Suppose that at any particular
sale there should happen to be say (5,ooo) five thoas-
and steers, and every one knows that in the spring,
with lots of other work on hand, tarmers are anxions
to get their stock off their bands, they might all send
their stock at once. The reports of British markets
were bad, with worse prospects ; the farmers bad in-
curred the expense of shipping their stock, many of
them perhaps from So to z50 miles, and to meet this
depressed mark-et, thcy cannot afford to ship them
back again, and therefore mast sell at a sacrifice.
Were they sold ax at present, if markets were bad,
almost any farmer would, and we know that they often
do, hold them a few days or even a few weeks, outil
markets hd a chance to improve. Enough bas been
given to show that our conditions are so different from
those in Bitamu, with their hundreds of lambs on the
same area as our tens, and by this fact their conse.
quent nearness to market., their scarcity of proper
foo. to our plenty of the best of it ; these are surely
enough to satisfy anyone that our attempts would bc
almost certain to be as great a failure as theirs is a
success. " Wnen a farmer wishes to purchase a sire
he cannot afford to spend half the price in travelling
from herd to herd, and from flock to flock , to attain
this object," says the same article. Any readerot the
YOURNZAL can, by turning to the Breeder's Directory,
find that in almost any part of Ontano thercare herds
and flocks of pure-bred stock,among whomproducecan
bc found, many animals fit to be sires in any herd or
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flock in the country, ind these can be reached by a
much smaller outlay than if those wishing ta purchase
such animais had to travel ta Torontn from the ex-
tremes of the Province to do sa. In liritain it is dif-
ferent. At no point are they more than a fraction of
the distance from sote such centre, that many of our
Ontario farmers arc. The small measure of success
that attended the sales of pure-bred stock, inaugur-
ated by the lritish American lerd look Association,
and their ultimate failure, are stall fresh in the mnds
of everyonc, and require no further comment. As tu
the uses of such a hall as a place uf meeting for such
associations as the Dairymen, Poultry Breeders, Live
Stock rf different classes, Grange and Institute meet-
ings, I have nothing ta say, and from what lttle I
know of them t might be useful for such purposes.

J. L., JR.
Guelph, Jan. 24th, 1889.

The Vaury.

IN a state of nature the cow serves ber purpose in
producitsg simply enough milk ta nurture ber offspring,
until such time as tc latter nay be able to provide
for itself. A dairy cow, however, is called upon and
should be expected ta do far more than this, and ber
energies should be so directed by gond food training
and the best of care. Let ber struggle against natur-
al conditions, and she will give you Nature's return.
That a cow can be educated in any natural direction
without sacrifice of constitution, by careful and con.
tinuous attention being paid ta that special end, cannot
but be admitted. It is also eqwslly truc that by an.
judicious feeding, with the object of securing a big
milk or butter yield, ber constitution may be under-
mined. A robust constitution furnishing the uital
force to carry on ber lafe duties, is the prime essential
of a dairy cow. A cow, hearty and hale, that bas
been fully develop:d as a dairy cow, will have every
tendency ta reproduce in ber progeny these enhanced
qualities, only awaiting cultivation in the latter ta
bring them ta light. This being sa, not only does
the educating of a cow ta do ber work weil give mark.
ed present results, but the good effects also become
apparent in ber progeny.

For the CAo:Ar. LivE SToc: ^o FaRnt Jot-x7NAL

Our Experience with a Silo and En-
sHlage.

DY E. BIRD5ALL, iRIJsALi. i. o., UT.

Any farmer who wants ta take a lcadang pusition an
bis profession shouldbuild a sio. It is not only of value
ta the ian with four or five hundred acres, but is
even of greater worth ta the small farmer, as he may
thereby greatly increase bis produce per acre. The
dairyman b. this means can have green food the year
round, and in this way tocrease bis milk production
from 3,000 Ibs. ta 6,oo or even 7,000 lbs. Wc aIl
know the value of green food aIl the year round ta
the stock-raiser. The farmer who follows mixed

*farming is in need of a silo not only ta furnish food for
bis cows, but it is also a splendid food for colts as it
tends ta keep their bowcls regular, and keeps them
growing. Sheep and pigs are alsc. very fond of ensilage,
and even the gerse wall cat it greedfly. Faritier thtan
all this, ia is one of the very cheapest of foods. We
put it in the silo this,year for $. 75 per ton, countang
rent, taxes, etc., but I think next year, that as we
know exactly how ta grow it, and the easiest mode of
handling il, we can put it in for $r a ton. The great
growth per acre, the small space required to store ai
in, and again, the time of year that it requires most
attention being just before and after the busy season
ofgrain harvesting, ail point ta the fact that every
farmer should have a silo.

The land, in our experience, for growing ensilage
corn, wants tu be well manured, and it is ail the better
for being near the barn. We sowed five d fierent va
rieties . Mainmoth Southerri Sweet, Ensilage or Rea
Cob, Western, India i curn. and Sorglhum. Part of
the first mentioned1 îas sown bruadcast, at the rate uf
3 bushels ta the acre, and it turned out at the rate of
12 tons to the acre, but bad very few cobs. The test
of it was sown in drills, with a seed drill, at the rate
a bushel ta the acre, by stopping up three spruts and
leaving one open, and driving as straight as possible.
This was cultivated three times, and turned out at the
rate of 25 tons ta the acre. The Western and Red
were sown broadcast, but was not as good as the
Southern Sweet. The Indian corn was planted in
hils and cultivated, but for ensilage purposes I do not
lke it. The sugar cane was sown in drills the saine
as wesow turmips, with a IIamilton horse turnipdrill.
It was a splendid crop, although sown too thick, ard
we intend growing considerable of it next year, if
that which we put in the silo turns out aIl right. I
strongly advocate sowing the corn in rows wvide
enough ta cultivate between, and would recommend
sowing the corn with land plaster alter it bas started
to grow. By drillinghe corn the harrow can be used
on it after it is up, anu the cultivator should be run
through as often as possible, not only ta keep down
the weeds but to star up the soil, especially if it is a dry
summer. We had, on what we sowed in drille, stalks
measuring over i i feet high, in fact they averaged
over ta feet, and same of them weighed over 4 lhs.
It is ready to cut when the corn glazes in the car.
l.or cuttang wnat was in rows we uscd a sickie, and
left the corn in bundles; the broadcast was cut with
a scythe. Leave one full day after cutting before put-
ting in the silo. Our silo is 30 feet long by 14 wide,
and 8 feet high, and is built under a straw shed in con-
nection with a bank barn. The silo should be con-
venient to the cow stable. First we had the ground
levelled down and put in cedar pipe drains. Then
put in cedar sleepers one inch above the ground On
these we laid a floor of pin. boards driven up tightly,
and then covered with tarred paper, and then an-
other layer of boards ; then 2 by 4 scanitings were
set up perpendicularly and nailed ta the floor and the
timbers of the strav-shed above, 3 feet apart. These
were sheced up on both saides, the aoards being
driven as tight as possible, and this wias covered with
tarred paper, both inside and out. The paper should
be lapped 4 inches, and again covered with inch
boards. On the side next the cow-stable we left a
door, which shoula be double and lined with tarred
paper. Before fil!.ag the doorway of the silo put
boards in front of the doorway so as ta keep the en-
silage away from the door, and cover these boards
with the paper. Our silo is divided nto two bans at
present, but we intend next ycar ta subdivide it ioto
four, as we h6nd it will be more convenent to 611.

The cost of the above was $56.38, divided as fol-
lows : 3,76o feet lumber, $30-14; 300 feet of scant-
ting, $3; 8 rails paper, $8 ; i keg nails, $3 ; work,
$1o ; sundries, $2.24.

As soon as the corn was glazed an the car we com-
menced ta cut, and left it one full day before starting
to put it in the silo. We drew it in on a truck that is
used on the farm, it beang more convenient than a
waggon, as the corn bas not ta be lfted so high. The
corn was aIl run through a Hamilton cutting machine
run by hoise power, and cut into inch lengths and
and put in from the barn floor. We put in 4 feet,
and left it for three days, and then put in 4 more.
Next year we will fill at least 5 or 6, as it settles a
good deal. The corn should be left in a conical shape,

and at the end of three days should be levelled dowr
and tramped thoroughly, and then filed in again.

When you have your silo filled, put tarred paper
on top of the corn, lapping the edges 4 inches, and
cover over with straw, which is more for the purpose
of keeping the paper in place than to weigh down the
corn. Next year we intend to put about 2 feet Ofcut
straw on top of the corn, then inch boards, and the
paper on top of the latter, and then cover the whole
with straw. In this way we hope ta save the 6 or 8
inches of corn that always wastes on top of the silo.
The idea is that the straw will spoil instead of the
corn. The temperature ta make good ensilage should
range from 14e° to 145° Fah.

Cured ensilage weighs from 40 ta 45 lbs. ta the
square fuo, and 40 l's. is considercd a ration for a
cow, fed in conjunction with ather foods. Some peo.
pile expect too mucl from ensilage ; they should re-
member that it is no better than green corn.

Our experience of last year bas taught us many
things, firt among these being the fact that the more
y,-u cultivate the corn the better and stronger it will
grow. Be sure and plant enough corn, for a small
silo holds a lot. Be sure and get the best seed, and
do not plant it on a gravelly ridge. Further, do not
cut your corn all down before you commence ta fill, as
you cannot 611 it all in a day. The silo I have de-
cribed I do ,ot consider to be a model one by any

means, but I do consider il a cheap one, and one that
will answer the purpose very well, and one that is
within the reach of every farmer.

To farmers who are considering the advisibility of
5;'L'u% a., cu.dSay a.;z,: Y---.cz an *-,

and if you do not build the silo, it can be harvested
and fed with great profit without ensiling it. This
winter I saw corn that was cured by Mr. Carlo, of
East Northumberland, which was not the least musty
and was greedily eaten by the horses.

Mr. McCrae, of Brockville, grows corn and keeps
6o head of cattle on ioo acres, and the only food be
buys is bran. He attended the East Northumberland
Farmers' Institute, at Varkworth, and after hearing
aIl that was said in favot of the silo, made the state-
ment that he would go home and build one, and in-
crease the number of bis cows from 6o ta too. His
cows have averaged nearly 7, )o Ibs. of milk per
year. I have heard some men say they wifl build a
silo, and will grow no more roots I say, build a
silo but I would think twice before giving upgrowing
roots.

In conclusion, I would urge every farmer ta con-
sider the advisability of building a silo. Let him con-
sider how bis hay bas turned out for the last two or
three years ; let him put 25 tons of green corn on one
side of the balance and one ton of hay on the other,
which bas been the way our corn and hay bas turned
out the last two years. And further, let him place
ensil2ge and hay before his cows and sec which they
will eat first. It is truc, we are told it takes three
tons of ensilage ta equal one ton of hay for fat-pro-
ducing, but I think that two tons of ensilage will
make more milk than one ton of hay. This falt we
weighed the milk from one of our cows for a couple
of days and then fed ber on one feed of ensilage a day
for two days, and found an increase of 2 Ibs. of milk
a day. We bad about 30 tons of ensilage this ycar;
next year I hope ta treble this amount.

"'We are wel! pleased with the catalogue prepared for us by
your Mr. Craig We think it the best got up catalogue we ever
saw, and fel sure it is going to do us a great deal of good.
Hoping you May be abletogive ecvery one the same satisfaction
as you have given us, we reasin, yours truly,

1 GîAntAx Biaos., Claremont, Ont."
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Dairylg In the Northwest.
(From our Special Correspondent )

Dairying In the ordinary sense of the word is a coin-
paratively new thing, even in the oldest parts of the
Northwest. Butter is made veri much on the saine
methods as prevailed in Scotland three-quarters of a
century ago by the old settlers along the rivers, some
of it of very good quality, as with cleanliness and care
it can always be made, even by peorle who hardly
know wbat the grain of butter means. There is an-
other variety. The cows are corralled on the top of
the saine dung heap where their grand-parents were,
their milk set in a damp cellar where decaying logs
and last year's potatoes contribute their own share of
the flavor, and " trade " butter, worth an average of
to cents, is the resuit. Too much of the country but.
ter made by newer settiers all over the province is of
the same sort, and for similar reasons. This trade
systen bas donc much ta keep down the quality of
our butter product. No store-keeper who valued bis
own peace of mind would venture ta give directly for
the best butter more than lie gives for the worst, or a
general break up of bis pleasant relations with bis cus-
tomers would ensue. As a result of this, all who
know that their out-rt is superior to the average,
keep it for an advance of price in the fall ; and when
they do bring it in tu the best points, hrl that the
prices they could have made for export ta the west
-coast early in the season are broken, the market
having been supplied from California or Ontario, and
they must sell at a loss in a half dead market. We
have found ta our loss that bad prices and bad quality
!et an r.mr nn cph nther with toeabect.i::y.

While this is the case with old-style dairying here, we
have something very encouraging ta say for the new,
which bas taken strong hold within the last few
years.

Prospectors in boom times trom the older prov-
inces were quick ta note the fine quality of the nat-
ural herbage and the excellence of the milk from the
native cows, and such men as Andrew Malcolm, of
Minnedosa, with the newest skill and best equipnent
known in theenast, started cheese-making. Mr. Mal-
colm's make is mainly confined to bis own herd of
some 40 gond grade cows ; but he irned out, in 1887,
samples of cheese that at Toronto, Ottawa and else-
-where won high praise from expert judges, and some
prizes in a contest where only the highest grade of ex.
cellence had any chance of a prize-ticket. Himself
and bis next neiglbor, Mr. Paterson, of Rapid City,
were the only western competitors at these eastern
fairs ; but the make of cheese generally is of high
quality. This is partly owing to the excellence of the
milk, and quite as much, perhaps, ta the skill of the
makers, who are, without perhaps a single exception,
men of skill and experience from the eastern factories.
They need no higher commendation.

But though the milk and the makers are all right,
cheese-making is not yet the business success it ought
to be. The great trouble is the scattering nature of
-the settlement. It is not very rare ta find a patron
ten miles from the factory ; and even with that draw
back there may be from 70 to 15o cows, rarely 250,
attached ta one factory, and a cost Of $7 for collect-
ing 3,0oo 1bs. of milk. This combination of disadvant-
ages, scattering settlement and uncertain support,
makes the cost of manufacture far too high, and that
in turn breeds discontent among the patrons whn read,
it may be in eastern papers, about cheese made at a
-cent a pound, while here it costs 2X Or 3 c.; and
even at those figures the maker is not too well paid, if
we make proper allowcnce for cost and depreciation
of equipment.

Last scason was rather unfortunate here for dairy-
ing. The weather was cold and dry, with frosty
nights tilt the end of May ; then came a rush of veg.
etation, and a still greater rush of mosquitocs, which
tortured the cows and checked the milk flow ; then
summer frost and a dry fall, making a loss for the
season of more than $5 per cow at the least calcula-
tion. For all the summer months nothing is s.pplied
the cows except what they collect from the prairie
herbage of aromatic weeds, flowers and grasses, yet
there are men all over the province who could report
in 1887 a gloss yicld of $50 per cow from cheese and
butter.

'The returns for j888 for the Manitou cheese fac-
tory, by H. J. Rockett, who runs other two small fac-
tories, may be taken as an example :
Pounds of inilk received............................ 662,ooo

" " cheese thereirom............ ........ 65,66
Gross value of cheese............................... $ 6,tço
Charges for makin, etc... ...................... 2,107
Average poundsof rnik to pound of cheese... ....... 10,09

gross prie per pound cheese, cents.......... 9,43
charges per pound orcheese................. 3,21

There are at present 22 cheese factories scattered
over the parts of the country most adapted for grazing,
besides two in the territories, and one or two may be
added during the current year. But the vacillating
purposes of the patrons and their ,want of thorough
local organization, keep down the chances of what,
with more hearty and general surort, might be a
most profitable industry, as most à the cows are
grazed on free land, and the cost of the present mode
of wintering are very low. Their winter feed is prac-
tically prairie hay and water, and the cows have got

0 Jd. lted t' iyng uV fu. sceasi l wuniim sin winter.
This, with a more liberal systen of fall feeding, might
be very much improved on, with profit ta the owner.

There are four creameries in the province, the only
one of any site being that operated by Prof. Barre,
who makes a considerable quantity of first-rate butter
by means of a Backstrom separator and a to horse-
power engine. The milk is collected fiom about 6o
patrons, sending close on io,ooo Ilbs. per day in the sea-
son, and yielding in the middle of August r lb. butter
ta 20 Ibs. of milk. The patras pay 5c. a pound for
making, and get back three-fourths weight of separ-
ated milk for their calves and pigs. It is safe ta say
that even allowing nothing for the extra percentage of
crean extracted, the individual farmers could not get
within 5c. a pound anywhere else of the price made
bere. Most Of the output, some 48,000 Ilbs. last season,
was sold ta British Columbia, at about 23c., put on at
the factory. Mr. Caron, who along with Mr. Barre,
made the highest prizes in the Dominion at both Tor-
onto and Ottawa, operates a horse-power centrifugal
on bis farim at St. Chasles, near Winnepeg, and sells
freely at 25c. Arrangments are now being matured
for starting some more creameries in the north-west-
crn division of the province, where the abundance of
cheap pasturage and water indicates a choice field for
dairying. Some of these will operate on the creain
gathering system, as they prefer to have the skim-
milk left at home to raise calves, which is onc of their
reasons against cheese-making.

In 1886-7 the Govemtnent of the province employed
Prof. Barre to travel, giving practical lessons in home.
dairy work and visiting the cheese factories as well, a
work which lie did with most gratifying results, as bis
recent acquaintance with the best work done, both in
the east and in Europe, enabled him to give pointers
to the best hands in the country. It was while so en-
gaged that he decided ta remain in the country and
operate in both cheese and butter, mainly on the Red
River. Even the old style butter.makers got valuable
suggestions, and we are now able ta send ta the west

coast regular consignments of both butter and cheese.
This trade bas been mainly donc by Messrs. Grant &
Horne,' commission merchants, Winnipeg, who in
spite of initial difficulties, have succeeded in building
up a very satisfactory connection. With more prompt
collection from the best of the smali farma dairies, and
a better supply of crcamery make, of which enough
can never be had, these gentlemen are likely to help
very much the development of our very great dairy
capabilhties.

The cows used everywhere are the common grades
of the country, bred with no special eye to dairy
points. In fact men ,vho had very good models of
the dairy fartn have messed things badly, trying
ta "grade up" according ta the be.f ruies, entirely
forgetting that a beef bull 1s no fit sire for a dairy cow.
The Shorthorn with an old streak of Ayrshire, is the
prevailing grade, but same Holsteins, Ayrshires and
a Jersey or two, have lately been imported from the
East. Several good judges lean strcngly to the Hol-
stein sire as likely to give a type that will make milk
freely from rough feed, while leaving a fairly satisfac.
tory steer as well. The frost of last sumner hasgiven
an additional impetus to the feeling in favor of dairy-
ing, especially in the late districts, where thousands of
stock might be maintained at no cost except for labor.

A dairy association bas been in existence for some
some years, but the difficulty - f communication pre.
vents them meeting as often as desired. Within the
.present year they held two meetings, and are pressing
Government for a grant to enable them to appoint an
inspector, à the Ontario model; but the expense of
visiting outiying factories wouid be very great. The
last year's estimates of Governnent did include a
bonus of $Sa te every factory making a certain stipu-
lated weight of butter and cheese, but it is uncertain
ta what extent this :id may be continued.

Poultry.

Dark Brahmas.
The Dark Brahma, says the Pou/fry Monthly, is a

splendid breed, and justly earns the reputation of be-
ing useful in a commercial point of v'ew. It is singu-
lar, while they owe their origin ta America, they were
improvei and beautified in the hands of English
breeders, and came back ta us with well-defined char-
acteristics. Truc, the early specimens were not as
well marked as those which came later, for some
showed single as well as pea combs, with more or les
bronzc and red feathers on the backles and wings of
the males, and buff, bronze and gray on the ground
color of the hens.

The origin of the Dark Brahma is not authoritative-
y known. Many conjectures have been put forth
that appear plausible, but the one most generally ac.
cepted is, they were made by the union of a black red
Shanghai cock with a gray Shanghai hen, the former
known as the Marsh strain of Partridge Cochins.
English breeders added Partridge and Buff Cochin
blood in order to retain the distinct pencilling and
barrirg, while American fanciers top crossed with the
Light Brahma to establish the pea comb, improve the
type and secure the steel gray color. The English
bred birds have ta the eye of the majority of Ameri-
can breeders one serious fault-they possess the "val-
turc hock " ta an extent quite deserving the title of
"winged," and those are invariably deficient in fulness
i breast. The " vulture hock, "however, seems fash-

ionable in spite of all that is said against it by those of
competent authority, but if not carnied too far like in
and in breeding, it gives better development to the
leg feathering, and improves those birds which throw
sparsely feathered shanks.

The Dark Brahma at one time bid [air ta rival ifnot
eclipse the light breed in popularity. They were cul-
tivated quite extensively among leading fanciers of
this country, and in England their cultivation was
steady and piogressive ; they were favorites of a large
cl.ss of weli-to-do farmers and titled land-owners, who
regardedthem with more favor than they did the Light,
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as they could be kept in a more presentable condition
of plumage. In tbe Western .,tates, many poor spec-
mens were palmed off by unscrupulous t>reeders, which
checked their growth and cultivation ta a great ex-
tent, and when the " boom " was over, other promis-
ing breeds came forth, and were taken up by the
western breeders.

The merits deservedly given to the Light Brahma
rnight with justice be equally shared by the Dark
variety. Upon the lawn or green sward, in the fowl
bouse or clean run, the Light may prove more attract-
ive tu look ai, but in city yards midst dust and smuke,
or on soil where iron abounds, the Dark will retain
the sombre plumage in better condition, and look more
inviting in their everyday drass, as it defies alike the
sun, the smoke and the rain to mar its exquisite mark-
ings. In this respect they are more desirable than a
light-pluuaged fowl, for they will not show tho dust,
smoke or dirt of a city or village yard like a white
fowl.

Dark Brahmas possess many points of menrit that
please the eye and satisfy the taste. They are hand-
saine and shapely, finely marked, and docile in dis-
position, but their value is miainly due ta their large
size, agreeable proportions, and artistically penciled
plumage. The hens are extremely handsome, and
look pleasing in their dark background of feathers, so
finely and distinctly penciled with silver. In light or
in shade, the rich silvery, slaty penciling pre:ents bar.
mony in its arrangements. They are well suited to
the broad acres of the homestead, or the narrow con-
fines o the cottage lot. They are easily confined and
handled, and one of tite most contented breeds we
have. They can bear the rigours of our fall and win.
ter months, are good winter layers, their soft, fluffy
feathers protect them from extremes of cold, and their
snall combs and wattles seldoin get injured froin frost.

The plumage of the Dark Brahma varies in the sex-
es, that of the hen being far mare difficult to get gond.
They are a hard breed to master and on titis account
few amateurs have made their breeding a success.
The number of old and experienced breeders are few,
compared to the scores who cultivate other breeds
with profit and pleasure• A great deal of inbreeding
is necessarily ernployed ta get good specimens among
so few to choose fromn for breeding pens, but it is at
the saine time taking out their vitality, and robbing
them of their natural vigor and productiveness. We
regret to say there is a want of enthusiasm among the
Dark Brahma breeders in this country, as evnced by
the few specimens seen at our exhibitions the past few
years.

The art of breeding Dark Brahmas ta a high stand-
ard, and still retain their physical qualities, bas been a
question mucb discussed by English breeders, and
evoked many experiments that aided very much ta
imprve aud beautify the breed, without losing its
stamina or constitutional vigor. The first point was
to secure gond penciling, while the second point was
the comb, the third the size, and afterward shape and
leg feathers. In the course of breeding it showed
these last are, in this breed at least, most easily modi-
fied by a single cross, so that, for instance, even altnost
bare legs will produce grandly feathered stock, with a
hocked male parent, and ever. size can be restored
without any great difficulty to as great a degree as is
desirable; but the others were bard ta get, for good
penciling defied the skill of the best breeder, and
therefore had ta be formed by selection and great
painstaking.

While those breeders fastened their attention on
penciling and selected the hen as the most important
factor to begin with, the actual experience gained sug-
gested other pens ta be conducted on strictly the sane
principles, in order ta avoid any necessity for a cross
until the new strain was thoroughly established. This
intelligent plan had its advantages, for by two or three
strains from nearly allied or similar hens, the definite
objects being kept in view and conducted alike, the
evils of inbreeding were avoided. Where another
must breed together brother and sister, or else resort to
a foreign cross, a breeder thus armed can take a bird
ont of bis families, which, in the course of breeding
bas arrived at precisely the saie point, and will pro-
duce similar effects, yet with nearly ail the advantages
of a cross.

It is a ditilcult task to get desirable penciling on the
felnales, and much casier ta get the silvery white on
the head of the rnale, but not quite so easy to get the
silvery white hackle with a distinct black stripe down
the centre of each feather, when the back is too dark,
and the saddle too heavily striped. A solid black

breast, accompanied with a silvery white back, and
wing p rimares black, w ith narruw edgingofwhiteon
luwer web, secondaries the upper weh, black, the inw-
er web black and white, ending with a distinct black
spot, wing coverts greenish black, forming when the
wing is folded a well defined bar, are hard to get
good. It is still harder to get the dark and dis-
tinct penciling upon the breast, throat, and thighs of
the females. Great objects are not usually attained
by easy methods. The culavation of the Dark
Brahma is a nice thing when done ta perfection.

The ./piary.

BEES, in common with hens, are looked upon by
many as but necessary evils on a farm, and hence are
slighted by these as unworthy of recognition as wealth-
producing factors. The latest returns inform us that
nearly 3,ooo Ibs. of honey was sent to other lands
over and above the large quantity used in home con-
surmption. Considering the little encouragement this
industry bas received in the past, it must be very
gratifying to those who are laboring in this direction
to know that the apiary bas obtained such a foothold
in our province. Surely it is worthy of a place at
that excellent institution, the Central Farm at Ottawa.
Apiculture, like its sister arts, is yet rich in hidden
truths, unproved principles, and vexed questions,
awaiting the experimenter for solution. As with
other experiments so with these, they are too costly,
and require too much time and care to be carried on
by private individuais. Our Anerican neighbors have
recognized this, and have even gone so far as to es-
tablish an experimental station with this as its sole
work.

For the CANAOAN Lavs-Srox.x ANn> Fai IoLsaAtL.

A Word top Beginners.
ny R. F. HOLTERMANN, BRANTFORD, ONT.

SPRING WORK.

At the late meeting of the Experimental Union,
Guelph, some stress was laid upon the fact that the
experiments which prove a success are not of greater
value than those which prove unsuccessful, as the
latter prevent many from attempting that method of
work. The Bee-kiefers' Review devotes a large por-
tion of its last issue ta the mistakes made by bee-
keepers. It is natural for man ta publish bis suc-
cesses rather than his failures. This is probably from
selfish motives, for no better lessons can we receive
than ta hear of the mistakes of others. I propose in

this issue of the LIVE-STOCK JOURNAL to lay aside
some of the selfishness and direct attention to sone of

the mistakes made in bee-keeping.

THE DEGINNER.

When the bee-fever strikes you, do not lose your
head and at once become sa dwarfed in your concep-

tion that ail the successes, al] the wonderful instances
given of success, rise up before you and form a per-
fect picture of a path ta riches and prosperity, whilst

all the reverses aad failures are discarded as unlikely,

insignificant, and at most due ta carclessness and
ignorance. If your intention is to keep a few colonies
on the faim or in connection with something else, go

ahead ; no great harm can be donc ; but if you

choose bee-keeping as a life pursuit, and all your in-

cone will depend directly or indirectly on bee.keep-
ing alonc, weigh well the question, und if you can,

take even a year or more ta decide. Let me say the
great successes year after year are few and far be.
tween, and the average results from a large number
of colonies, can generally not be as good as rom a

few colonies. Having decided to keep bees, the next

question is, do you intend to start with a few cal.

onies or with many ? If with a few, say not more
than five, yuu can do ail right by purchasing une or
more of the late publicatiuns un becs. Cook's Manuat
is very good, but we have a host of them ; the last
out is Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by Da-
lant, which every bec keeper should buy, if for no
other reason than the great debt we owe to father
Langstroth, viz., the movable frame hive. Then there
is Rost's "A. B. C."; Doctor Mille "Thirty Years
Among the Becs", Newman's "Becs and Honey ";
Quimby's book, revised by L. C. Rost, and a host of
pamphlets, etc., on special subjects, are published,
varying in price from 5C. to 25c. Then ail first class
agricultural papers have a bece-department ; and there
area large number of journals devoted to bee-keeping.
Take one or more of these. Do not believe everything
you read, but judge for yourselfafter reading the opin-
ion of a number of men. Go slow, and gain experiences
as you go along, If it is your intention ta make a
special business of bee-keeping, and you wish to start
with a pretty extensive apiary, then spend not less
than two years with practical bee-keepers. I do not
say two seasons, but twoycars, because you should sec
the care and attention given ta becs in winter. It is
not much, but it is not desirable that you should
learn how go care for them at this time by "sad expe-
rience." Do not remain the two years with one bec-
keeper, but with two at least. Their systems will
vary. You will not be sa liable ta accept as gospel
their methods, and ail more likely to be set thinking
for yourself, and greatly benefit by the varied experi-
ence if you are fit to be a bee-keeper. Visit conven-
tions of bee-keepers ail you can, and visit other bec-
keepers ; they are generally a very hospitable people,
and have no secrets as to their methods of success.
Let practical experience and reading go hand in
band.

CAREFUL WORK.

Every business suffers trom careless, procrastinating
and slip shod methods of work, but probably no busi-
iness requires more care and diligènce to succeed than
the bee business. If you know you do not possess these
qualities, then you had better leave bee-keeping as a
businessalone. If you want an excellent schooling,
then purchase a few colonies and make up your mind
to succeed with then, and you will have excellent
schooling. With becs, " delays are dangerous." If
anything requires to be done and you delay, you may
be sure you will suffer loss in some way.

If your temper is not easily controlied and you want
to be mastered or retreat, go into the apiary and
knock things about for awhile; you will find it will
not do to " kick against the pricks."

Many wish ta purchase becs, and think they will
lessen outlay by buying becs in box hives. After a
thorough experience in this matter, let me say,
" don't." It does not pay. You have to transfer ;
tise comb is v-ry liable to be largely drone comb
or unfit for transfer. You have to purchase a mova
ble frame hive ; comb-foundation in part for it (as
there will not be sufficient comb to fill it), and it is a
set back ta the becs. These advantages must be ex-
perienced by the skilled apiarist, and alone suffice to
iake transferring fron box hives at ordinary prices
unp' ifitable ; but whe.s we add ta that the inexperi.
ence o the novice, the tendency to loss of queen in
saome way, and the liability to robbing, especially if
the bees you transfer are black-and the becs in box
hives generally are-it is folly ta undertake the work.
In spring many wili be wishing ta purchase colonies.
Do not buy the heaviest but the most populous, and
do not purchase until fruit bloom.
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RACEs.

Bee-keepers generally are not as divided on the
question of breed, or as we calt it, race of becs, as the
cattle, horse, sheep and poultry breeders appear to be.
When I commenced the business I thought (and
doubtless many think the samne when commencing), I
would get a very expensive queen, and one taken from
one man and another from another, so as to have my
young queens mate with other blood than their own.
The idea of separate or distinct blood has certainly its
snerits, and I believe we should aim at getting in
sone new blood every year under ordinary circum-
stances; but as to the price, we do not think tuere
is any necessity for paying big prices for queens. A
breeder may occasionally pay a big price to get the
best queen a good bee.keeper has ; but the average
bee.keeper, we think, would do as well to get a dol.
lar queen from some reliable breeder. As to the
breed, for honey production I do not want any black
becs. Ask a man who says he is troubled with the
"moth " in his living combs," Are your bees black ?"
and the invariable answer is "Yes." The majority
of the hives robbed out-if Italians, or any other race
and blacks are together-the majority are blacks. For
these and many other reasons I do not want black
becs. I want nothing but Italian and Black becs in
the apiary. If it were not that I sell Italian queens,
I should have no objection to having my becs Italian
and black crosses, more than half being Italian blood,
so that if yo.r becs are hybrids, teave them alone,
only put a httle fresh blood in the apiary at times.
Crosses I believe are not desirable to breed from.

It is folly to buy and pay a high price for a queen
imported from Italy. There is no doubt just as good
can be had in this country. That the Italy Land and
Cyprian becs have proven a failure in no way lessens
the enterprise for which we should give Mr. Jones
credit in seeking to secure new races.

Before the next issue of the LivE-STOrK JOURNAL
many may have set their becs out of winter quarters.
Let me say, be careful. If they appear to be doing
well in cellars, and have ample stores, leave them in
the cellar until maple bloom. If a colony is affected
bad with diarrhea it may be well to set them out
but in this case I sbould contract the brood-chamber,
putting a division-board at each side with a piece of
tbick flannel between then and the side of the hive;
put an.ther good woollen cushion on top, and you
have a snug hive.

If you put a cake of sugar or some bee-candy on
top of the frames it will be liable to keep them in
the hivecold, windydays. Contract the entrance. More
harm bas probably been donc by putting colonies out
of the cellar too early than by leaving them there to
avoid the early cold winds.

Hortwultural.

A Rockery of Native Plants.
The influence of a subtle hand and a trained eye

nay show itself as strikingly in the trim yard and
neat garden of the humblest cottager as in the more
costly grounds of the wealthiest nabob. Taste, the
handmaiden of culture, is not the ofispring of riches,
as is commonly supposed, thougb he possession of
the latter may give it greater scope. That window,
inits floral fulness is a voucher for the social worth of
those living within, and that garden plot, small
thouîgh it-may.be, shows the impress of taste in the
grouping and design, and bears the insig-ai of : cul-
tured mind.

Our woods tecm with many plants worthy of the

best of care and culture. These can be used to best
advantage by growing then on rockwork or under
trees. The first principle in constructing a roLkery is
to choose stones as large as possible to give the pile a
look of stability. A rolling surface is best for a site,
but this will not greatly influence the good eTect. By
aIl means sec that the crest is well covered with large
plants. The spaces between the stones should be
ilied with swamp nuck or soil with plenty of veg-

etable matter in it, so that it will keep moist for soie
tin.-, oesides being rich. Saine paint the stones, but
that bas not a good effect, making it appear unnat-
ural. The growth of mosses of all kinds should be
encouraged by keepiuig the soil moist and transplant -
ing these from the woods. Ali our native ferns, and
some very finely cut and delicate ones we have,
should be also used. After these once get a hold they
require very little care. They cannot be grown very
successfully without having ptenty of moisture, and
do best when shaded. As to the other plants, they
should be mostly creepers or trailers. The beautiful
Trailing arbutus (Epugia repens) is without doubt
the prettiest runner we have. Its fragrance, richness
of color and freshness of foliage, finds few equals, if
any, among our cultivated plants. Being an ever-
green, the leaves are always smooth and of a deep
green hue, while its flowers are of a rose color gath-
ered in clust.rs. It is very hardy, but is not plenti-
ful in our woods. Another beautiful wild plant is the
Twin Flower (Linnaea boealis), which so captivated
the great botanist, Linnaeus, that be wore it on his
coat-of-arms, and hence its technical naine. It bears
many nodding pink-colored flowers in pairs on a
slender stalk, and it bas smalt oval-shaped leaves. It
is a very rapid grower, and may be found in almost
any piece of bush. A plant of smaller foliage and
growth is the commonly called Partridge Berry
(Afitchella repens), but it bas small white flowers. It
is very plentiful in our woods, and is generally found
in company with our native creeping Snow Berry
(Chiogenis hispidia), which may be often seen caver-
ing half rotten logs with bright green oval-shaped
foliage. Other plants, such as our wild Wintergreen
(Gaultherraprocumbens), with its w: te nodding flow-
ers and bright red be.rics ; and also its near relative,
often called wintergreen (Pyro/a rolundifolia), with its
sweet-scented spikes of pure white flowers, could be
used to advantage. Similarly our early spring plants,
such as the early Liverleaf (Hepatica) and the deli.
cate Spring Beauty (C/aytonia), and many others
could be employed with god effect. If given plenty
of moisture we have a number of strikingly-colored
orchids that would grow well bere, such as the Ladies'
Slipper (Cypripedium), the Rattlesnake Plantain
(Goodyera), Ladies' Tresses (Spiaanthes), and many
others that may be found native in our woods. The
Wild Bean (Apios tuberosa), with its beautiful purple
flowers in fragrant clusters, and our Honeysuckles
(Lonicera), would lend their hues and fragrance for
the furtherance of this laudable work, and form a fit-
ting cap to the beauteous pile.

For CAIAN Liv-S'ocK AND Fans: JouRNAtL
Some Diseases and Insect Enemies of

the Grape.
BY L D. SDMITH, vINONA.

(Firi paper.)
There is probably no fruit that bas more, destruct-

ive enemies than the vine; but fortunately the
most destructive of these have not yet reached
this favored land. Vhether they will yet do so, or
whether the winters of Canada and the Northern
States are too rigorous for them, or whether other

causes will operate to preserve our vineyards from
these ravages, remains to be scen. llowever, there
are quite enough of pests alrcady with us to make the
growing of grapes anything but a sinecure if we wish
to secure the best results.

Probably the most destructive, because the least as-
sailable eneny, is the phylloxera, which, though it
does not seem to thrive as well on our vines, and es-
pecially the native varieties or those with a large ad.
mixture of native blood, as upon those of sunnier
climes, and bas not as vet become a serious pest here,
it is, nevertheless, increasing rapidly,and may prove as
ormidable an antagonist here as elsewhere. The Ni-
agara and other soft-rooted vines, are especially sub-
ject to its attacks ; and I arn told by nurserymen who
grow Niagara vines largely, the roots cannot be
grown twice upon the saine land in succession, as the
soil becomes infected with phylloxera during- the
growth of the first crop, which goes to show there are
plenty of them ; which, if the case, seems to indicate
that our climate or our varieties of vines are able to
grow and produce crops in spite of their presence in
very considerable numbers. Every person purchas-
ing vines shouli examine them carefully, and if
knotty swellings are found upon then, these should
be cut off and burnt and the roots dipped in hot soap.
suds or tobacco water. Concord, Warden, Clinton,
and such sorts with hardy roots, scem to resist the
attacks of the insect, or rather afford it so poor
pasture that it resorts to some other more succulent-
rooted variety, such as Niagara or the different
hybrids, such as the Rogers. So it isto be
presumed that if the phylloxera were deprived
of these latter they would turn their attention to the
former, and this may ultimately be the result in Eu-
rope and California, where it is found the easiest way
at present to combat this terrible scourge is to plant
hard-rooted American vines, and graft them. The
phylloxera leaves these to prey, doubtless with in-
creased virulence, upon the remaining vineyards,
Where most are thus replanted it remains to be seen
whether the half-starved myriads may not turn upon
the replanted vineyards and attack them as destruct-
ively as ever they did the native roots. There are
at present in France about four and three-quarter mil-
lion acres of vines in a state of healthy produccive-
ness. At the close of 1887 there had been 416,192
acres replanted with American rmots, 66,662 acres
treated by submersion, whicb, where practicable, is
the most efiicacious remedy, the vineyard being sub-
merged with water for twenty-five or thirty days dur-
ihg September and October. It is expected double
that amount may be submerged, the Governmént
going to the expense of the undertaking, being re-
couped doubtless by taxes levied on th: vineyards.
Besides this, there were 165,513 acres treated with
sulphur of carbon and 12,052 acres with sulpho-car-
bonites. This is dons by inserting from twO to three
ounces in the soil around each vine, which, giving off
an offensive odor, kilts or drives away the enemy.
Heavy applications of potash are also beneficial, both
as being offensive to the insect and as giving increased
vigOr to the vine.

Besides this root inhabiting forin of the phylloxera
there is a form that lives on the leaves, or at least
makes the leaves their hatching ground preparatory
to their entry into the earth, where they work such
fearful havoc among the young rootlets. This form
is quite prevalent here. It does not appear very clear,
I think, even to experts in entomology, that the two
foris are distinct, and in view of the fact that the
leat-inhabiting forin does not seem to do much dam-
age to the leaves except as occurs from so many galls
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or warts being formed upon them, distorting and de.
stroying the proper functions of the leaf. As a lay-
man I would suggest that the two forms are simply
different stages of the sane insect, or, il may be, the
parent louse bas the choice of depositing her eggs
either upon the leaves or the roots, according as the
season is most suitable. In cither case the young, as
soon as strong enough to move about, finds its way
to the root, where the damage chiefly is done.
If this be true, which is half admitted by ex-
perts, then the most effectual way of reducing their
numbers, is to gather and burn every Ieaf found in-
fested. This is not so very formidable a job as at first
sight seem to be the case, if taken in time, as they
will be found almost entirely upon the tender leaved
kinds, such as Delaware and Clnton. My own vine-
yard was once attacked by them in considerable num-
bers, but by carefully picking and burning the leaves
I have got rid of them. It may even be that in our
climate the phylloxera cannot multiply except by de-
positing its eggs upon the leaves. If this be the case,
then we have the remedy easily in our own bands, by
plucking and burning the leaves. Affected leaves can
be quickly detected, as the galls or warts on the un-
derside vary in size, from a pin head to a pea. And
as each gall contains about one hundred eggs or
young lice, and there are often a hundred galls upon
a leaf, some idea of the countless myriads that would
soon be feeding upon the roots may be gleaned. It
is said phylloxera is not so destructive in sandy soils
as in otbers. Too much stress cannot be laid upon
the care which should be taken in purchasing vines
to sec that no galls are upon the roots.

Besides the phylloxera, there are two species of
borers which attack the roots of vines. The one a
large borer from 2% to 3 inches in length, which
bores out the centre of the root, sometimes leavng
little more than the bark. As this lives sorme three
years in the larval state, and could not casily be de-
tected, even if the roots were exposed, little can be
done to combat it. Where a vine dies fron some un-
known cause the roots should be examined, and, if
found infested by these borers, they can be destroyed
ere they turn to the mature beetle, which issues forth
in July to seek fresh victins for its offspnng. The
other borer somewhat resembles the peach-borer,
the beetle, a wasp-like fly, laying her eggs just be-
neath or at the surface of the ground ; the larva,
when hatched, descending feeding upon the bark and
sap-wood of the large mots. This borer is exceed-
ingly destructive in the middle and western States,
and may become se here, as the peach.tree borer
seems to be admirably well pleased with our climate.
The most efficacious remedy is a sharp knife, hunting
out the rascals and killing them, after clearing away
the soit from the collar and large roots. This will be,
however, an expensive job, as the grub leaves no ex-
uding gum at the surface of the ground to announce
its presence, as in the case of the peach.borer, hence
each vine would require to be examined. Pouring
very bot water upon the exposed roots is said to kill
the borers whilst not injuring the tree. A preventative
measure is to leave a mound of earth around each
vine, which prevents the fly fron depositing ber eggs,
or an application to the base of the trunk of some
offensive matter, such as carbolic acid mixed with
lime and sulphur, or coal tar alone might deter the
parent from depositing its eggs where it would other-
wise do.

I congratulate you on the continued and indeed increausing
excellence of STocc JouRNAL. It is heading " head and neck"
anything of its ctass in Canada. Success to the enterprise.'-
L. Gaet, Red Deer, 1;. W. T

The Home.

The Old Number Four Plow.
Dy ANUREw RAMSAY, MORRtISTON, ONT.

Lat time t returned to my father's plantation,
The light on the landscape was vividly green.

The breezes were filted with the sweet exhalation
Of flowers and song, and the sky was serene;

My spirit rejoiced in the beauty of summer,
And fancy took flight unattemptei before,

But suddenly sank when i saw a new comer
H.d taken the place of old No. 4.

My joy was dispelled by the shadow of snrrow
As all the reverses arose to my view,

Since steering the plow with its share like an arrow,
Its iron beam, and its handles of blue.

How often afield when the crison of morning
Made golden the mist on night's shadowy shore,

As the wood-robin welcorned the day-light returning,
. 1 turned the brown furrow with old NO. 4.

And ail the day blest with the thrilling reflection
That soon as the even tide drew near

By chance I would meet with the blushing perfection
Of golden h tired! Annie, the tenderly dear,

And wonder wth her, in the beauty a sharer,
'Neath a roseate round tarth's flowery floor,

Till earth seemed to fade and Heaven come nearer
The field that was furrowed by old No. 4.

Perhaps after ail 'tis this rose of our spirits
Plucked out of earth's wormwood, yet gathered in vain,

That gives the old glough such a halo of ments,
Being mingled with joys that retuirn not again.

My heart fondly turns from life's wearisome changes,
And beats for the beauty that blessed it of yore

And loves to remember, whenever it reviews,
The rapture connectei with nid No. 4.

Early Education.
The education of the young is justly considered a

matter of prime importance in every land that pre-
tends ta lay claim ta an advancing civilization. The
popular idea of education mrakes it to consist chiefly
in that knowledge wrhich is imparted at the school,
which is a very superficial view of the matter. The
education of the fireside and of the ho:ne are far more
potent in the formation of character than that wiich
is imparted by the teacher of the public school. It is
far more potent and far-reaching in its effects than
the education of social influences. How shall a boy
or girl be made to take a truc interest in bis or ber
future life-work that will grow with their growth, is
nt ail limes a question ofgreat importance. Yet it is
one that parents have to a large extent in their own
hands. A farm matron, wishing ber daughter to take
a truc interest in the calling that ber mother delights
to honor, should set about seeking this result at a
very carly day. A little girl can take charge of a
flock of chickens at an early age, and will soon be.
come so wedded to them that the thought of a few
days' absence will be almost painful. So, to, when
more advanced, the care of a little flock of sheep and
of a calf or two will wonderfully draw forth the
kindly syrrpathies and attachments peculiar to the
sex. Milking the favorite cow may soon become a
source of very great pleasure. Nor should the tod-
dling little one be discouraged who comes to the pet
cow at milking time with ber kitten in one hand and
little pail in the other to get a supply for the lat-
ter. It wili strengthen ber young band and com-
fort ber young heart to strip a little at the cow. The
tender attachments of the flower plot, which with un-
failing regularity receives its daily visits, wili wonder-
fully entwsne thenselves in the affections which bind
with a silken tetherito the mnemories of home. Nor
should these duties be looked upon as unmnaidenly in
the strictest degree.

Whilst the performance of these little duties serves.
to bind those who do then to the attachments of home
in a way that neither time nor distance can sunder, it
also tends to strengthen and beautify the physical de-
velopment as naught else can.

We thus perceive the most intimate relations be.
tween the development o the physical and the moral.
in rural life. In fact the inter dependence between
them is so close that it cannot be separated. The
tending of animal or plant hfe, while it invigor,
ates the physical powers, stiniulates the mental pow-
ers to activity, and quicken the germs of affection.
into a new, and it may be, a hitherto undiscovered
life. While the band that pulls the weeds from a
flower plot is strenghtened in the act, the cords of at-
tachment to the sceneof thoselabors are alsostrength-
ened. Not fron the innate love of weed-pulling but
fron thepleasure arising in the hope of the greater-
growth of the flowers. And so it is with the perform-
ance of aIl rural duties that are rightly regulated.
This two-fold result is a constant harvest that the
youthful reapers gather in, gratifying to themselves
and more so to those whose they are.

Ifthose duties are not cheerfully performed both
results are lost, for neither moroàeness, nor sullenness,
nor unrest, nor ill-temper, nor pouting, can lead to
either physical or moral development. Theguiding
hand can never be too careful not to assign duties
that cannot be engaged in with the acquiescence of
the will of the youthful performers.

Similar results will be generated in the minds of
boys, and fruits equally precious wil! be gathered from
their lives, if they are properly educated in the work
of the farm. The performance of these little duties
cannot well begin too early, as habits, even those of
a disposition to labor, or the reverse, originate with
the early years.

It should not be forgotten that ego is a very impor-
tant person with most of us, and children are no ex-
ception. With the more matured it may be kept
bandaged with the swaddling clothes of modesty;
and it should be kept well in the background in the
case of children. Yet for ail eg is a very important
personage, and tiis fact in the management of the
young cannot be ignored. They sbould early be ai-
lowed to look upon little things as their own, and
when old enough to understand when the proceeds of
their labors are turned into the market, as in the case
of lambs, eggs, etc., they have a right to at least a
portion of the sane. The pleasure of ownership
should be allowed them, although guided by a wise
controlling oversight on the part of the parent.

Sighs and bitterness, aching hearts and deep down,
sorrows, have been generated in ten thousand hearts
in every land where the parents bad fondly hopdi
that the children they hiad nourished would have re-
mained to till the lands for which they themselves bal
so severely labored. Instead, they behold them de.
sert both themselves and their lands, and in those
days when the shadows of the west are drawirg
on, and for occupations that are frivolons compared
with those of agriculture.

We may go some distance back to seek the cause,
but it can be found, and we very much fear that it
will be as certain that those seeds of bitterness, if not
sown during the first ten years of life, were at least
during that time not uprooted. The right training of
a child is a magnificent undertaking. A human pro.
duction of superior physical, mental and moral devel-
opinent is, when matured, worth a thousand prize
horses or cattle, and yet must we say it, nany a father
gives much attention to the rearing of a prize horse
who pays, but little attention te the education of bis.
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son ; and many a mother gives much attention ta

the quali!y and quantity of ber butter, who gives too
little attention ta the tearing of a daughter with
whose future it may be the joy or sorrow of a
family becomes so inseparably linked.

During every year of youth it will be found profita-
ble to take time to train it with a gentle, firin hand,
as daring no perioi will the influence of that training
be se marked as in the earliest years. The law of de.
velopnent in lower animais is the same as that which
governs moral development. The gains are less rap I
the further We recede from the birth period.

Literature for Little Folks.
I do not think children ought to be written for or

down to. Children are quite capable. In an intelli
gent household the little folks are quite capable of
appreciating the ordinary conversation that gocs on
between the members of the family-so much of it, at
least, that is goo:, and eliminating that which is bad.
When a child goes into a great library it is known
that literature that is good makes its impress, but lit-
erature that is bai fails to penetrate the child's mind.
They may read Shakespeare or the old Testament,
and they will never know anything except what is
wholesome and good in it. I think the whole busi-
ness of children's literature, like Sunday-school treat.
ment and pamphlets, bas been over-done, and it is in
a large measure donc ta the artificial stimulation of
the publishers. Tne vast portion of it is of a very
dyspeptic character. It weakens their minds.

These builders of nursery fiction write about chil-
dren se and se ; but children want something more
ideal. Very young children, almost ail the very
young children-and when 1 use the word child I
mean those varying in age from 8 to 5-are inter-
ested in Homer and would like us to write about him,
or the Ilicid story of the Odyssey. Such subjects are
much more wholesome and would serve better ends.
But in the present literature there is nothing enervat.
ing or stimulating to the mind ; nothing but what re-
tards developiment in every way. Something more
ideal is wanted. The imagination of the child wntts
to be fed as much as his eyes and appetite. I don't
mean that the child should read a lot of fiction ail the
while. That is net the point. Even a common-
place diet is as injurious to a child as it is to you.-
Charles Dudley Warner in Inter-Ocean Interview.

Experimental Work for Farmers.
The members of the Experimental Union are en-

deavoring ta introduce a systen of practical experi-
ments, in which they solicit the co-operation of the
farming community. The object is to inaugurate
such experimental work as will be valuable ta every
farmer in the province.

These experiments are intended to be such as can
be carried out by almost every farmer, with but little
trouble or expense. The following are the experi-
ments chosen for tbis year, and the systems for car-
rying them on :

i. A continuation of the experiments of r888 on
the samne plots, vithout further application of fertili
zers.

2. A test of superphosphate, dried blood, farc-
yard manure, and no manure with oats.

3. A comparison of the different systems of raising
fodder corn.

The first is only ta be undertaken by those who ex-
perimenteti with fertilizers in 1888 ; the second is ta
ascertain the vaine of sone of our quick-acting and
best known fertilizers. This experiment will prove
especially valuable to small fartas, grain and truck
farms.

The third, the shortage of pasture and increased
use of supplemental crops impresses upon us the need
of the best methods of raising fodder for summer and
winter use. With this object in view the experiment
with corn was planned.

Other experiments are being arranged in stock
feeding, dairying, horticulture and bee-keeping by
different committees.

We solicit the help of farmers in this work, and
would ask them to apply to Mr. C. A. Zavitz, secte.
tary of experiments, O. A. C., Guelph, for further
information.

Our means being limited, those who apply first will
be supplied with experimental material. The result
of the work should Weli repay each one who takes
part in it.

EXIPRtiENTAL COmINIwrEEt ON GRAINS
AND FERTILIZERS.

[This article was received too late for proper classi-
fication.-Eo.]

Welcone Visitors.
We have received a copy of the handsomely illus.

trated catalogue issued by Wim. Rennie, the weli-
known seedsman of Toronto, and it is certainly one
of the most compiete pablications of the kind which
bas reached us this season. Mr. Rennie offers a gen.
eral list of vegetable, flhwer and agricultural seed
grain and potatoes, and in addition to a large collec.
tion of standard varieties, has a number of sterling
novelties, which are worthy of a trial from our pa.
trons. The catalogue will be mailed free to ail upon
application to Wm. Rennie, Toronto,

We have to acknowledge the kindness of the
Vaughan Seed Store, 88 State street, Chicago, in
sending us their handsome catalogue of garden seeds,
etc. It is a credit to any firm.

The firm of Patterson & Bro., of Woodstock, favor us
with their 38th annual catalogue, which is full of new
features in the implement line, not a few of which are
connected with their light steel binder that they now
have on the market. This firm bas the latest inven-
tions in ploughs, harrows, cultivators, set forth in their
bright catalogue, which every farmer should have in
hand before the spring trade opens. Their ensilage
and feed-cutters, and grinding mills, are also offered
with latest improvements.

We have to hand a catalogue of field, garden and
flower seeds, small fruits, garden implements, etc.,
issued by J. S. Pearce & Co., i19 r.indas street, Lon.
don, Ont. It contains the newest varieties and is re.
plete with valuable information for the gardener. This
firm bas an exstensive establishment, and has been
before the public for 25 years. Write then for cata.
logue.

Mr. John A. Bruce & Co., corner King and Macnab
streets, Hamilton, favor us with their bright an-
nual catalogue, containing an extended list of seeds
of ail kinds, with abundant information as to methods
of culture, etc. Reliability, the helm of the seed-
grower and nurseryman, is assured by the fact that
this is the 38th issue of their annual catalogue. Be
sure and send for their catalogue before spring trade
opens. Sec adv. this number.

We have ta hand a catalogue fron Ellvanger &
Barry, of Rochester, N. Y., containing a long list et
roses kept on hand by them. Instructions .as to care
and cultivation of these floral beauties are aise given.

A catalogue of trees, vines and plants reaches us
from A. G. Hull, St. Catharines, Ont., containing
many new as well as old and tried varieties of flowers
and fruits.

A descriptive catalogue of American S vines
and small fruits is before us fron Geo. . osselya,
Fredonia, N. Y., setting forth the merits of the many
varieties bandied by this firm.

Dundas & Granby, Springville P. O., Durham
Co., Ont., forward us their catalogue containing
the pedigrees, prizes won, and description of the reg-
istered Clydesdale stallions and filhes now at their
stud. Persons interested would do well to write for
this, which will be sent on application.

David Maxwell, of Paris, Ont., sends us his taste.
fully gotten up catalogue of harvesting machin-
ery, including his Little Maxwell Binder, Maxwell
Reaper, Maxwell Mower No. 2, and Maxwell Sulky
Horse Reaper. Any farmer who buys any imple-
ments of the nature handled by this firin doces not do
himself justice unless he consults this catalogue.

We are in receipt of the new catalogue of the

Greenwood herd of Shorthorns, the property of Mr.
Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, and find, as usati,
that it contains a vast amount of information in con.
nection with the families of cattie kept by him. The
families represented are 8 Kinellar Nonpareils, 6 Kin-
ellar Minas, 2 Kinellar Clarets, 3 Golden Drops ; 6
Sittyton Victorias, 2 Gordon Castle Wimples, 4 Slt-
tyton Lancasters, or Lavenders, 2 Kinellar Rose.
buds, 3 Sheriff-Hutton Fames, 3 Crimson Flowers,
besides a number of other well.bred animais of vasi.
ous desirable families, ail or nearly ail finished with
the best bred Scotch crosses. The catalogue is well
gotten up, and we would advise the admirers of Scotch
Shurthorns to apply for themt.

The Watson Manufacturing Co., of Ayr, Ont., have
sent us their new catalogue of all kinds of farn
implements, from their two l.orse al] steel binder
and Lyon reaper to root-pulper and Ensilage-cutter,
with carrier attached. The merits of their machines
are clearlyshown by the aid of many draughts, so that
any one may understand the points of excellence.
Good bargains are now being offered. ,

We have just received a very handsome seed cat-
alogue issued by the Steele Bros. Co. (Ltd), Toronto,
that contains description and prices of everything in
seeds, toses, climbing vines, flowering bulbs ana
grapes; a book of 112 pages, profusely illustrated,
has also a chromo-lithograph plate, showing four va-
rieties of their "New Art Collection of Flower Seeds."
New and rare novelties in flower, vegelable and
field seeds occupy a large portion of the work. The
firm occupy the Mammoth Seed House, corner Front
and Jarvis streets, Toronto (visitors te which are ai.
ways made welcome), and have an immense establish-
ment, employing oo hands, and doing business froin
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Send your address for
a catalogue, they are mailed free.

Massey's IIustrated, a monthly, publishetd at Tor-
onto, comes te hand decked in mid-winter dress. Its
pages are bright with many illustrations to catch the
cye, ant replete with many spicy atories and news
frei all quartera, enough ta satify the Most ravenous
reader. Send for sample copy and it wili speak for
itself.
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Jottings.

Notice.-When changing your address, give the
nane in full, also the old as weli as the new P. O

Renewas.-If your remittance reaches our office
beforethe 2sthofthe motîth, and your nddress tag on the next
JourNAL a. s unchanged or incorrect, plea advist us ai once with
full partsculars Attention to this point will save further
trouble.

Subscribers.-We hope our subscribers mate a
special point ta read ail the advertisements. New advis. are
monthly appearing and changes in old nist whi,h tou frequent
ly escape attention. No reader has perused rte Jot RNA. Lare-
fully until the advertising pages are rend

Spring Stallion Show.-On March 14th, 18S 9,
the third Clvdesuale Stalhon Spring Shaw will be held it
Toronto, ai the Dnli Shed. It is to be huped that ail interested
will exert themscives to attend and make thas Show a success in
every way. Many prizes of value aie offered and the classes are
numerous. Set advertisemient this number and write Henry
Wade, Toronto, the secretary, for certitcate for i 5: radiroad
rare at ne.

A Remarkable Ewe.-An aged imp. Shropshire
ewe, belongng to John Campbell, jr , Woodville, Ont , which
lately died, dropped & t lamb, in 7 years. Nne of them were

sold as lambs and shearlngs, the prces of which, together wath
prires awarded, amounted so 667 A choice thrce shear ewe
and a ram lamb, still rernnining in the fdock, and some t5 fieeces,

would add another $ioa to her credit. TIough she was rever
fitted ta show, her progeny were yearly prize-winners ai the

leading shows

American Aberdeen Angus Herd. Book. -
Through the kindness of the secretary of the American Aber.
deen Angus treeders' Association, Mr. Thos. McF.rJane, we
have been favored with a copy (Vol. it) of the above herd book.
This association, though it dates ils birth from but 1883, hans
tade rapid progress. The volume before us contains 4,600 en-

tries, and contains the names of 198 owners of animals ; igo are

foreign and 603 American owners. Of the 4,600 entries, 
6

13
animais are owned abroad and 3987 are owned in America. A
frontispîece to the volume consists of a straking engraving af the

Black Prince of Turlington 2nd.

Clydesdale Exportation.-We learn from the
annuai report of the Clydesdale Horst Socety of Great Britain

tnd Ireland for 1888, that the number of cert:ficates issued
during the year for exported horsts was 1149 Of these, 556
were for horsts exported ta Uited Statts, 371 were for Canada,
z55 were for South Amenca (chiefly the Argentine Republic),
6: for Germany, 3 for BetgIUm, a for Russia, and t for Holland.

The year which closed on the 3ist of Lecember last was, it is

stated, the most prosperous in the history of the society, and

also that the setait of z888 wiaiessed a greaily increased foreign

deand for pedigreed Clydesdale horses, and pnces for the
same clans of stock at home were never sa high.

Canadian Draught Horse Association -At a
recent meeting of the above society the Secretary s report show.
ed that about 2o anmais had been regtsttred in the stud-book
dunng the p:ut year, bri ging the total number of recorded
animais up to 472. 'he report shows a balance on hand of $78.
The following officers were elected. President, F F. Coleman,
Arthur; vice.Presdent, Alfred E. Keffer, Cuncord, Dire.
tors, J Gardhouse, Highfield , C. Lawrence, Collingwtod ,
John Vipond, Brocklyn, Dougald McLean, York Mills,

Thomas Nattrass, Mtacville , W. Owens, M.P.P., Lachute, Que ,

and L. T. Page, Concord. 1 he meeting adpurnçd to mcc
again at the cat of the chairman.

Death of the Clydesdale Stallion Prince of
Walts 673 -- Wthout doubt this horse Las let behind him a

record both a regard tu hià own prize winnings and those of Lis

get. that fullv equals if not surpasses that of any other horse
Mr. Thomas Dykes in the Retrospect Vol of the Ciydesdale
Stud Book for 1887, saVs of him " His successes in the show
ring and at the stud have secured for him the reputation of be-
i, g the most fasiionable sire of the day." He mas foniedI May
.md, t866, sire, entrai 32n, dam, Dariing. He is described as
being about 17 hands hgh and dapple brown in color ls
head, wel set on, was large and masculine, with prominent eye
and forthead His shoulders were nicely laid and upstanding
He was well ribbed, round in the barrel, broad behind the sad-

di and with good quarters-in fact, in horse.breedng phrase-
ologv, he had a grand top. Few horsts have been scen with
arger bonc or of better quality, and his legs, feet and pasterns

were faultless. The Shire devotees have a mtotgageon hin, as
the weight of evidence goes to ptove ilat hi> grand-dains were
both Shire marcs.

The St. Lawrence Manufacturing Co.-Bly
the manufacture of &mplemets of extra quality and the best
inechantsm, ths fii has gamencd lhe cmfidene of the agrlinI
tural publi, and this they lianve not betrayed. As îile manu-
faturers of the Corbin Dis. Harrow they have gained a wrldt
wside reputation, as ths implement han won for itself the
eulogies of aill that have given it a fair nad impartial trial
They also maifacture a sceder attachmtent, as well as roliers
and otier impIeicnts. Our readers wanting implemîents for
sprîng work will do wel to write them for descriptive circular.
i heir large works are situatei at Prescoti, Ont look up advt

tihis issue.
MorrisburgImplement Works.-Tlhe New Mod-

el Disc Harrow, inanufactured byJ F. Millar & So, proprietors
of the above works, though but put on the market about a year
ago for the first time in Canada, has been accorded n hearty re.
ception by their many patrons. As a mens of securing fine
tilth for a good seed ied, one of the mout important considera.
tions in growing ail crops, it stands among the foremost. It is
provided with scrapers, that keep the discs clean and permit
them to do their work, and a seeder attachment, and many
other excellent feitures to commend it. They aIso manufacture
other agricultural implements of equal metnt. Beng fully 30

years before the public, and havng each year added to their
good name, is surely a testimonial ofthe greatest value Write
them for cîrcular, fully explaining the inerts, and principles on
which they are based, of the many high-class implements they
handie. Set advt. this number.

Donminton Draught Horse Breeders' Society.
-The circular to hand givmng the minutes of the annual mcet.

Ing of this Society, held at Clinton, Dec. rath, t888, shows that
the finances are in a vety satisfactory condition, a balance of
$4î5 beng now on hand. The number of members now enrolled

is 2r7, white the number of registrations so far is 457 staions
and 4b9 mares. One of the unsettled points of the Society defi.
nitely fixed was that registration in the Dominion Stud Book be
limited to animais bred in Canada, but that the progeny of ani-
mals registered in the Dominion Book but bred in the United
States, be allowed ta be entered therein as progeny, without a
number, at a nominal fee of Si. Aiother was that imported
stalhons ofmixed breeding, if from registered stock on both
sides, shall be accepted as sires and rcgistered in the books of
the Society. Officers elected for the ensuing year were as foi-
lows. Pres., Jno. McMillan, M P , Constance , vice-pres., D
Mclntosh, V. S., Brucefield , sec., Jas. Mitchell, Goderich ,

treas , J. J. Fisher, Benmîller ; directors, Jas. Henderson, Bel-
ton , Jno. Mason, Londeboro; Thos. Green, Dublin ; J. D.
O'Neil, London ; Jno. McDiaLmid, Lutkn.w , P. Curtin,
Adare ; J. J. Fisher, llenmiller ; Thos. McLauchln, Bnssels ;
S. Smellie, Hensaîl ; Me. Wellwood, St Helens ; J E. Black-
ail, Claton , J. Aikenhteatd, Goderich , Alex. Innes, Clinton.

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine.-With such
a titîe as the above emblazoned on its substantial dark red bind-
ing, a highly illustrated, interesting and instructive book comes
ta hand through the kindness of the author, Geo H. Curtis,
M.S. A., Prof. of Agriculture, Mechanical College, Texas. It
is particularly gratifyng to us Ca finad no les. than six of our en
gravings among the many illustrations of this book. While very
comprehensive in its nature, dwelling on the history o the
vanous breeds of horstes, cattle, sheep and pics, antid tuching on
the management of these several classes, il is yet thorough and
concise, showntg that the author has been labortmus in the col
lection of data, and an ative observer , perhaps a,.counted for
in the preface where Le says that from tarly boyhood he has
been a loi et of good stock. On the same page we are pieased
to find the JOuRNAL mentioned among the list of those
that .the author Las become indebted to in the compil-
îng of Las work, it bemag, by the way, the only Canadian
penodical so favored. We may say that there as not a
breed of horses, cattle, sheep or pîgs, known to us, that as not
at icast noticed by the author, their merits being duly recog
mred, and the dements stated as wclk It is a bo.k that should
be a the hands of aIl stockmen, besides being an ornament that
would grace any table. It is repilete with valuable suggestions
in management, and rich in utefui information in regard ta the
peculiarities of breeds, thus enabling the novice to become ac.
quaimted with their characteristics through direct comparison of
the excellent illustrations, as well as by the valuable points
given. The pnce is $2.50.

Canadian Manufacturers Abroad,-The J. B.
Armstrong Mantfacturing Co Limited, of Guelph, Canada,
have just tecen advised of a most gratifying success in theaward
on their exhibit at Melbourne International Exhibition, Ans.

tralia, of two gold medals and a diploma of nerit, the highest
honor in the hands of the commissioniers, and secured by this
finit in the face of competition with the leading prominent man-
ulacturers in their lines froin England and the United States.
The maniner in which these people haye recognited the many
advantages of this firm'% improvements in their new perfect
stagle and perfect plate carnage spings, steel gears foruggies,
carriages, carts and gigs, jump sent steels, setis, steel heeled
poles and shafts, etc., as certanly flattennig ta Canada as a
mantfacturng country, andI Mr. Armstrong as the ocriginator
and patentee of these specialties, now so well-known on the
American and European markets. The prospect for consider-
able and increased Austrahuan Jemand for them arc good. Our
readers hould be familiar with the Armstrong Company's ad.
vertiseient appearmng regularly in our columns, and in it
changes theyendeanvor to keep the public posted on theirspecial-
tien and improveinents in their line as produced from time to
time.

A Valuable Purchase.-The North riding of
York is very fortunate in receiving such a valuable acquisition
to its horse stock in the imported, pruze-winning Clydesdale
mare Jessic Macgegor. Mr. Wm. Mulock, M. P., with hi
wonted enthusiasmn in ail that belongs ta agriculture, han added
this valuable animal to lis nucleus of a stud of Clydesdales,
having purchased her from the wvell.known importers Meurs.
Graham Bros., of Clar-mon Jessie Macgregor is rising four
years. As a two-)ear.old and three.year.old, she took first
prazein her classat Indtstrial. Toronto, beating a large number
of competitors She is by the world famous Macgregor, and
has inherited lis fine quality. For beauty, action, style and
symmetry, in addition ta wondeiful massiveness, it is question.
able if she has ier equal in Canada. Her dam is by Bonnie
Scotiand (4430). Fhe îs ta foal to imported Marmior, Le by
Lord Marmion. Marmion was a vey successful prize-winner in
tht old country. Ht gained firsit prize at Kilmarnock, Edin.
burg and the Royal, Newmastle. \Ve congratulate North York
in having a gentleman of Mr Mulock's enterprise. Such
mares as ibis should be kept in this country and not ahlowed ta
go across the Ine where most of the good ones go for waut of
purchasers with enough pluck to pay for them.

Canadian Association of Fairs and Exhibitions.
-The above association met on the 26th and a7ih of Feb., con.
sisting of delegates from the several fair associations in the
province. In the morning session Mr. J. J. Hill, secretary of
Toronto industrial Association, rend a paper on Gates ard
Tickets, by Sidney Smith, of Texas. The afternoon session
was begun with a paper by Prof. Shaw, of the O. A College,
Guelph, on the duties of exhibitors at exhibitions, in which Le
said a good word for the officers of the several associations,
pointing out that they were often accused unjustly ofneglect et
duty, etc., when the fault could be traced to the negligence of
exhibitors. He emphasired the fact that the succetss depended
on the directors, the exhibitors and the visitors. Mr. D. Mc.
Crae, ex-president of the Canadian ClydesdaleAssoc'n, Guelph,
read a paper on the need af a change being made for the better
in the classification and exhibition of horses at faits. He offered
the followuag as remedies for the existing evils : ist, a well ar-
ranged pze liut , und, catalogues containing aIl entries nutm.
btred ; 3rd, animais arranged in stalli in order; 4th, stalls so
arranged that animais can be seen during exhibition hours ; 5th,
parades ai statcd times for ail horses in each class. The follow.
ing resolutions were passed by the association : " That it would
benefit the central associations to havrhe names and residences
of persons compctent ta judge in any departmients of a fair, and
as it is impossiblefor this information 'o beobtained bytheofficers
of each fair, it ns recommended the secretary ofeach organization
send a tist of the aiferent judges ta his locality ta the secretary
of this Association, stating the qualifications of each judge, se
that a list ofjudgescarn be obtained from the secretary by any
of the organizasions.' The second onc rend as f:iows: " It
being of the utmoat importance chat ail animais Le judged with
a view to their usefulnes., this Association recommends that as
far as practicable such judigment should be made on a system of
points which is used both in Great Britain and the Unitrd States,
as this Association consi:ers that by f.ollowmng the said method
general satisfaction wili be given and the present practice of'
over-fattening anmais and making them unfit for any useful
purpose will be discouraged." During the following forenoon
session Mr. J. J. iill read a paperon Fair Management, which
was appreciated. Another able essay mas read by Mr. Henry
Vade on Exhibitions as Educatorsofthe Young Men and Wom.

en of our Country, which was well received. The president
elected for the ensuing year was Mr. F.C. Bruce, of Hamilton;
st vice, W. Rutherford, Peterboro ; 2nd vice, C. McGee, Ot.

tawa , secretary, Geo. McBroom, London , executive commit.
tee, Messrs Smesaton, Moberly, McCuaig, McFatlane and
Marin.
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Stock Jotes.

Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will plcase con-
dense as much as possible. If wntien separate rom other
tratter, it will sive much labor in the office. No stock notes
can be mserted tbat do not reach the oflice by the 23d of the
month precedmsg the issue for which they are intended.

Pekin Ducks, Brahmas, Leghorns, Mhngshans and Hamburg
are offered by P. I. Hamîlton, Hanlton, P. O., this number

W. D. Grand places an advertisemeut in this numnber of his
auction sale, which takes place on igth, 2oth,• 21.t, 22d and
23d of March.

Shorthorna.
Auction sate of herd of pure-bred Durhams will be held by

R. Eltis, Milton, Ont., on Mtch s3th. Sec notice.

John Thornton will seli by auctuon tt Whittlebury, near
Towcester, Eng., the entire herdof pure-bred Shorthoms bred by
the late Sir Robt. Loder, Bart., on Wcdnesday, Ma> qth, tg,8.
The herd, it is stated, consists of some of the very iunest and
highest bred specimens of Bates blood, among them being a
large number of animals of the .elebrated Duchess, Red Rose,
a.d Winsome tribes. Catalogues waill b sent to ail applyung at
this office. Sec advt. dits month.

As mentioned un oui issue of Feb., Mr. M. H. Cochrane, of
Hilihurst Que , has purchasei of Hr. Clemtent Stephenson
Newcastle, the years.z' t'Il Garter King, son of the celebrated
Ballindalloch Enca buil Evander 2:îsn), ,nd his dans is Gravity
4864. Tihe North Dritish Ap* turist 'sys in noticing this
purchase in a recent issue, "V ie youngster now selerted is an
admirable specimen of this tribe and should prove agreat acqui-
sition to the fine herd ot Hillhurst." To jointhe sane 1-et", the
yearling heifer Lady Betty (14320) lias also left Bhol0 College
Farm Ldy Betty is of the KinnochtrT Favorite rtuily and
ha, for sire the well.known Royal pnzewtoning b .l Souter
Johnny(56:5).

Mr. Arthur Johnston, ofGreenwood, writes to say at his herti
of Shorthorns never were in butter fors thon at the present time.
The calves arrivei to date number fourteen, six Luls and eight
hetfers. They are as good a lot as have ever been dropped on
the fanm and al good colors. Enquiries for catalogues and
prices have never buen better. Sales up to date have not been
qmtte up to last year. Four bulls and six heifers have been sold
since winter set n. Feed is veryscarce, exceptng turnips which
arc exceedingly plentiful. Straw was never so scarceduring the
past thirty years, and the sate may be said of hay. Ordinary
fatm stock sell at high prices wien offeredi at public auction.
Canadian draught stallions with four crosses have nevr been in
such demand before.

Mr. John Drytien, M.P.P., of Brooklyn. reports that the de.
mani for prime Shorthoms continues unabated. Sales for the
month include six bulls ivarious ages and-two young cows. Four
ofthe bullsgo toWestein Ontatio and two remain in thelCounty
of Ontario. These thave been scattered as follows; Jas. S.
Smith, Miaple Loige, takes the young br-l Conqueror, whichif
he continues to improve as lie has of late, will prove ie has been
rightly namet. Luminary goes to grace the stables of Richard
Golden, Amherstburg. The three.year-old buli Patnot, heads
the fine herd of joseph Robinson, of Romney. William Rufus
takes the same place un the herd of L. Burnett, Greenbank. Mr.
F. Roachof Cerrywood, hasselectedthesmart.growthy bull
Surprise, a rich roan of much promtse. A voit from Mr. Ftank
Short resulted in the urchase of one of the favorites at Miaple
Stde. He takes A rdeen Hero, which any one will dui a
pefech beauty. He is only ten months old, but gives promise te
iea winner. There are others left ofequal ment and usefulness.
First come, first served.

Mr. Jas. Smith, of Maple Lodge P. O., has decided on re.
ducing the present number of his herd, by holding a large sale
on the 28th of Match, when there will be offered ait his fars z7
of the members of tus prime herd. As Mr. Smnith tas been
breeding Shorthorns for tie last thirty years, and as heihas been
using such buils as Baron Constance 5th, and Duke of Colonus,
it may bu expected that he has something of extra ment and
breeding to offer. I will bu remembered by our readers that in
our April No., 887,a cut of the former bull appeared, and a short
outline of his breeding, from which we glean that his sire was
Baron Constace 3d. g. sire 7th Lord Oxford 173, fot by the
t2,ooo ad Duke ofOneida (3 702). The dam of'Baron Con-
stance 5th was 2d Constance of the Mannr. by 2d Duke of Rut-
land 22g4, by the ad Duke of Airde z6595, sold bv Messrs.
Gibson at Londo or $49o, and from the dam of Ursalne 3d,
that sold for $rsoo. His g. dam was that grand ild cow, Cher-
ry Constance, eold at the New York Mills sale to Col. King for
$zoco, and got by 4th Duke of Geneva (30958), sold to the late
Abr. Renick, Kentucky, for $6ooo, to use for his armous Rose of
Siaron cows. It is the intention to offet several fine heifers
sired by Baron Constaâ-e, as well as some by their present
stock bull the Duke of Colonus -2.,I, calved 188 , and bred
b y . Wm Murray, Chesterfiel , Ont. He wull a be sold.
Me was got by the 54th Duke of Oxford, that sold for $35oo, he
by the 4 t Duike of Clarence (33g7). that sold for $zl,soo, and
sired by Clarence Kirklivmigton, thai te sweepstakes at
Chicago on foot and on the block The dam of Buke cf Colonus
was rired by the :S5.oco 3.d Duke of Underly. Cows with
calves at foot and also a choice lot of yosng bulls will be sold.
Send for their catalogue.

Ayrshires.
Mr. E. W. Ware, of Burlington, Ont. offets for sale, on

MarcL g29th, Ayrshire and Jersey cattle, also implements, etc.
See advertisemnt.

Mr. Jos. Youill, Carleton Place P. O., Lanark Co., reports
that the demoni for Ayrsires durtng the 'ast year has been far
beyond that of any of the other twenty years during which te
has been breeding thein. He han lately made the following
sales: Yearling bull, Frank Ramsey, to T. W. Kennedy, Bil

Advertising Rates.
The rote for single insertton is t8c. per line, Nonpareil (s2

knes make one inch); for three insertions, :sc. per line each m.
sertion; for six insertions, 13c. pet lite each insertion ; frr one
veat, sec Per "ne cach insersnon. Cards in 3reeders' Directory,
not more than five l'nes, $ 5;> pet line per annum. No adver-
tisement inserted for less than 7s cents. Contracts broken by
bankruptcy or otherwise, shall revers to the regular rote of Isc.
pet fine.

Copy (or avertisement should reach us before the 25th.oî
each month (eanter if possible). If later, it may be tn ttme for
insertion, but often too laie for proper classification. Advertus.
rs not knoswn at office will remit car.h in advance. Further

information will be giveh ifdesired

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE
Two-year-old, beautifully marked and sure stock getter.
Registered in the American Holstein-Friesian Association, No.
3293, vol. 2. JOHN LY LE, St. Thornng, Ont.

4TALLION FOR SALE. -

The undersigned have two Canadian.bred Clyde stallions-
Prince Imperial II, ising 4 years, The Macgregor, rising 3
vears-one of which they will seillred in Whitby townshîp.
Both famous prise winners. Write for partîculars to
mar.î R. & C. GIISON, Arthur P. O., Ont.

Superlor Diurhan Bull For Sale.
Two years old, bred by J. & W. B. Vat, of Salem, also a few
first.ctass females. For particulars apply to

mar-s HUGH MITCHELL, Southend P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE-YO1UNG BULLS
Fit for service, representtng the Duchess, Filigree and
Seraphinas, all good milking families, will be sold. Vor:h the
money. Pedigrees right.
mar2 J. F. DAVIS, Glanworth, Ont.

FORSHORTHORN BULL SALE
ROYAL PILOT =10536=, red and white; calved March
5th, 1888. Sired by Excelsior, imp., (5:233); dam, the prize
cow Matchless of Elmhurst 6th. Any further information sent
onapplication to W. J. BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton,
Ont. ft-3

Durham Bull For Sale
IMPORTED OXFORD

Four years old, bred by S. Campbell, Aberdeenshire, Scotland,
has been our stock bull for thret years, and is now for sale.
Oxford is a grand bull, of great substance and good qualities.
Warranted to be- a sure stock.getter or no sale. Ws never
beaten in the show ring. Also four of his gets, from 23 to 22
months old. Ali registeredi in the D. H. book. They are a
good lot of calves ; ail red in color. Fat further particulars
apply to SIDNEY BARCLAY & SON
feb-3 Dale' P. O., Ont.

Shorthorn Bulls
r bull, aged 5 years ; i bull, aged 19 months ; i bull,

aged 14 months ; I bull, aged 12 months. Ali of
Dom. S. H. H. B. registry, except the bull aged zg
mos., wbich is eligible to N. S, H. B.

A. C. BELL,
T.'outbrook Farm, New Glasgow, N. S.

roim sa
Shorthonis and Sol1thdowns

Young Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers, got brunip. Cruickshank
and Campell bulls. Good c'or anti animaIs. Also a lot
of choice Southdown Rama ans ( -es from imported stock.
Pnces tosuit tht times. .DhN MILLER,

oct-tf Markham, Ont.

FOR SALE.
TWO IMPORTED HORSES.
ONE Cleveland Bay, 3 Yeats old, weighs r.4yo lits., 6 hanis
'-' high ; winner of first przes and 1 silver medal. One
Clydesdale, 2 years oI weighs s,58s lis., 6 hand hi , and
repstered n tothsvol. . S. B. cf G. B., alsoC. S. B. of a,
wsoner Of4 first prizes; also ta varieties of pure-bred Poultry,
at low prices. BroneTurkeys a specialty. Correspondence
answered by sending 3 cent sstams. Address,
jy.3 MAJOR THOS. HODGSON, Port Perry, Ont.

F OR SALE -The stock bull, BRITISH
SOVEIREIGN, a pure Mantilini Booth, 4

years old, for three years ai the head of the Riverside
herd, Voodburn. He is a grandson of the great Sir
Simeon, red in color, and has proved bimself an ex-
ceedingly fine stock getter. Will be sold cheap.

THoMAs SIAw, GUELPH, Ont.

lings Bridge, Ont.; i bull calf to. Halpenny, Lanark, Ont.; s
bult calf to j. Canander, Nort Gower Ont.; buull calf to R.
Leach, Newboro, Ont.; 1 yearling heifer to J. C. Graham,
Smnith s Falls, Ont.; 2 ieifer calves »o H. E. Eyre Harlems,
Ont ; 2 heifer calves to Wm Basa, Newboro, Ont. The follow.
ing sales of Shropshires have been made: to cwes to W. E.
Edwards, Rockland, Ont., i ram to John Dawson, Bell's Cor-
nets i rom lamb to H Caper, Ganancque Ont ; i ram lamb
to'. Foley, Almonte, Ont.; 3 esesto John Céuthbertson, Perth,
Ont. Pigs. lerkshire boar and sow to J. A. Carson, North
Nation blils, Que. 2 sows to R R. McFarlane,. Bistol, Que.,
boar to John Hav, Lachute, Que.; sow to Wm. Bass Newboro,
Ont. lie has also added to his stock Clyde mare Lady McCon.
nachie 13331, from J. C. Clark, Ottawa; z Shrop ewe from John
Dawson, ell's Cornets, Ont.; s ewe lamb (rom R. Blair,
Almonte, Ont., and i Berkshire boar from N. McNish, Lynn,
Ont.

Weare proud to note that one of out most enterprising and
enetgetic firms, Mestrs. D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, have de.
cided on championing the cause of the Ayrshire. How they in.
tend to do this, and how well they may do it ma be gleanei
from the following notice taken from the North Briish Agra.
culturist : Mir. Caldwell, Bogside, Dundonald. tis lately sold
to blessrs. D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, Ontario, a very choice
lot of ut females and one bull. They are ail registered in the
Ayrshire Herd Book, and the females, all riing titee yessa oli,
are in caif to registered sires Mr. O Morton, the founder and
senior of the firs, L% a distinguished son of the county of Ayr,
and having recently purchased a farm in the virinity of their
works at Hamilton, he naturally wishes to stock it front ite
breed with which he was su closely assorinted in his younger
day. rhe cattle have been nost carefully selected by Mr.
Caldwell. AUt of tIem are very fine speciment of the breed,
and not a few have a goodly list of showyard honors to their
credit. The females aie descended from such well known sires
as Auchindenan (t), Prince (47), Bruce of Drumlanrig (7:3),
Stanley (s t8r), and Black Prince of Lessnessock (2-a). The
bull which has been selected ct head the herd is risng 2 years
old and is bred from the Black Prince of Lessnessock strain
He is posseased ofr il the good points necessary to a successful
sire, having both strength and qinality, and appearances indicate
that te will realize to the fuit the expectations formed of him.
Thera ha' recently been a very active demand for high-class
Ayrshire stock, and in the present instance very high prices have
been paid for some of the animais.

Holsteins.
Messrs. J. E. Page & Sons write under date of Feb. gth

"On the z3 th uit. our famous cow Carlotta t266 A. R., 164,
gave bIrth to very handsome heifer calf by Clothilde 2nd's
Artiz. We find that the average butter record for seven days
of the dam. g.-dam and g g.'dam of tiis calf is as bsa, 48 ozs.,
and by adding a great aunt w" have an average record for the
four of 24 libs., r g ois. Fron the breeding of tiis caif, which,
so far as we cao learn, is not excelled by any living, wie can.
not but expect a wonderful petformer. The demand for 'first.
class Holsteins was never btetter than it seems to be now in this
vicinity.'

A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, write. "We again take
pieasure in announcing thatour Holsteins are in good heart, and
are wintering well. Ve never had prospects for a iner lot of
calves than this year. Ve have now eight calves dropped, four
males and tour femates, and have fifteen more to expect. These
cal'es are ail sired by bulls that it is a credit for anybody to get
stock fios. Parties wanting first-class should not fail t inspect
our stock before buying. We art satisfied that the quaility we
have, backed with great strength of pedigreet based on actual
performance, cannot (ail to suit the most particular, and a visit
to out herd will insure sale."

Smith Bros., ofChurchville. Ont., write us: "Our stock of
Holsteins are looking well, and inquiries for first-class stock
sems to be on the increase. We have been keeping a record of
our pnre.bred Holstein cow, Onetta, and site has given us $232
its. of milk, in z2o days, oran average of cf more than4 galtons

anti quart pet day for 4 months, and is still doing very weIL
Cornelia Tensen bas been tested! only e i days. and has averaged
over 7o Ibs. or 7 gallons er day and gave on the z8th of this
montî, 7 ls. of milk. fiink's Mercedes Baron is developing
very well and is being considered the fincst butter bull in this
country. Six of his half sisters have averagedi oer t6 lbs of
butter in a weet. One of his half-sisters, Jinkjes Mercedes,
gave 25 lo. zS% ozs. of butter in 7 days. Tihis speaks weil for
the Mercedes strain."

We desire to draw the attention of ail intending .purchasers
of oure.bred Holsteins to the advertisement in tiis issue of the
fourth auction sale of theWyton Stock Breeders' Association, to
be held on the igth of April. Having one of the largest, if not
the largest herd in Canada, it may bu surmised that many
supeior animals will be offered. It is the expressed intention
of this Amsociation to self ail their caitle almost entirely by auc.
tion sale and endeavor to win a reputation by offering nnly first-
clas individuals, and conducting thesales fairand above board.
They, recogniting that injury results from high feed'ing. no
matter how much it may improve present appearances, endea-
vor to keep their stock an a vigorous state of health. So for
success has met their efforts as the many unsolicited testimon.
sais of poat purchasers will testify. Some 2S t0o30 head will bu
offeretd, besidles the liberal effet on their part of betng willing to
put up any animal that any person attending the sale may de.
sire, leaving ou,. of course, those kept as a foundation herd.
Those interested should not forget the date nor neglect to write
this fin for particulars.

Jerseys.
Ve wish to direct the attention of our readers to the adver-

tisement appearing in thtis issue of the sale of the world.famous
Jersey herd of Valancey E. & H. H. Fuller, of Hamilton, te be
h'eld on s of April, s889, at Oaklands. To extol the merits of
tiis het and the ability with which they were haniled requirts'
a better pen than we can command. It us only necessary tosay
that the (ome of the St. Lambers that went abroaid toihe tdairy
world emanated froms this centre and wras first brought to the
attention of the dairy fraternity by the wonderful perforniance
of the illustrious Mary Anne of St. Lambiert. We feel assured
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IMPORTED AND CANADIAN.BRED SdROPSHIRE SHEEP
For sale, registered pedigrees Agent for Dana's Shîeep and
Cattle Labels. IN DUNKIN, ltrucefield. Ont. nar.,

For Sale-Youing Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
GSod colors, good pedi rees. Got by Lord Lovell =2030=.
Prics reasonable. . GAUNT & SONS St. Helens, ont.
Lucknow Station. three miles. fc.itf.

Two Ayrshire Bulls For Sale.
Registered in Canada Herd Book.

fe-2tf MICHAEL BALLANTYNE, St Marys P O

SALE- CLEVELAND STALLION, bred fron prize-
Fowmning .tock. For further part$r V ly to

.C.Il WN,
àleadowvale, 'Jut.

Farm, Y mile from Meadowrale station on C.P.P. ja 3

a ISHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
A fine SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL., fit for service,
sird b Roan Prince (imp.), also a few good COWS and

HEIFERS.
jan.3 H. J. DAVIS. Box 2ao, Woodstock. Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
:2 and Z4 mos. old. one red, the other roan; sired by (imp.)

BARON (57434). For further particulars appl to
ja.3tf JOHN CURRIE & SONS Everton, Ont.

For Sale-A Roadster Stallion
Risin five yeas old; cclor,.dark bal, with black points. Vin.
nr the flirst prire at the Industr:aln Toronto for twoears in

succession He has proved hinself a sure foal getter; is well
broken ta harnes., and sired by Belmont Star No. (:98o) Wal.
lac s Amenican Stud Book, voi iv For further particular-
apply to F. A. GARDNER, Bntanta P. O., Pel L., Ont.

mar.:

SHORTHOENS FOR SALE.
3 ltartcd Snorthorn bulls. :3 months old, bred by Mr.

Camspoll, Kinellar. Aberdeenshire. Scotland, apd selecttd by
hims as the bes raised by him in 1887. A few young bulls, home
bred, from imported cows. also a few heifers, imported and
horne bred. J. & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill, near
Toronto, Ont. jan-3

X _ FO'Eb S.4%,IJD] -X
CHOICE YOUNG SIORTHORN BULLS and a fine
lot of Berkshires, very. very Cl EAP. Send for prices.

EDWARD EFFS,
ja-3 d Head, Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
TN»t:ar 'E3111E, 6 to 2 ms. nid, also a number of

Ys:ang~ H*elferia. Ali registered in the
Dominion Herd Bock.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO.,
an.3 ROCKLAND, ONT.

Shorthorns For Sale.
Twodark roan buils, 2 and 9 months aid. Simd by am.
Cruickshank bull Endymion. For pasticulars a y W -

WILSON. Hadden H Il Farm, Bramp:on. Ont. :ox 92. (c.2

CHOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
AlT OAKDALE STOCK FARM.

The bail cal.es (rom Oaldale Faim took first. second an)d
third prires ut Toron:o Industrial Exhibition, and a;ain first at
London. The young bull. Banker. taktîng also a salver medal
for be&t bull of any age. Tht Oakdale berd of Holston:n
2837 and 'EU.1 mare money tpires, medals and diplomas than
were over won at tht same number of exhibitions by hebd

in the Dominion. Addres JOHN DUNN. Foremanadale
Fum. Pickering P. O.. Ont., or John Lq*s, T<ronto.

F0R S A TLEI-

THE IMPORTED COACH STALLION,T LORD SUDLEY,
Has taken tht following pries: asit ai London, :B6, rst at
Toronto, iS7. ts: at Izingston. :SS, boudes e:ght firsts at cen-
tra and iocal shows. He bas nover yet been offered anything
but a first For termas ad particulars address

fe.3 SAMUEL STAPLES, Ina, O'r

PONIES FOR SALE.
Ont dark brown, 3.3 haads, 7o lb-., from T. B. mare and

hall Arab stallion. Ont light brown, 13 hands, 6ao glas,
from a minute trotting Exmcor pany mare, and a i41 hands,
Phil edan stallion, :40. Both very kind and nicely braiten
to saddie. Addras.

tAMFS MOODIE, Eshcol Grove Stock Farm,
Dec. 3tf. Cmatxstavtu.a P. O., Donda CO., Ont.

SHORTHORN BULL
FOB SALE-

1s montha old, Cruickashac blood. Sire and da: both won first
pri:es at Provincial fairs.

H. & W. D. SMITH, Hay P. O., Ont.
Exeter Station, on G. T. R., 3c mile.

that we van bespeak for this sale tbe tronage of al wbo are
aware of the nature of the breeding the hrd and their por.
formanc-s while under the skillful guidancof their esteemeod
owners. who through force of circumstances relinquish what has
been ani unqualified success under their guidance.

Ayrasfres.
Henderson mros., cf Petite Cote, have an extensive dairy

estublishment. with a herd of Ayrshires and Shorthorns con.
sin& af 3 cows snd tbt prapor comelement cf pure-bred builli.

Thcy report hcir stock :n fine condition, bain;g sntcrd we"il.

Kerr Vros., of Ferris Point, send us word that their stock is
domg mccly. These gentlemen have a farml of î,:co acres, and
bandtle dary stock principally. Ayrshires foram the bases of
t hoî brds. A Sbortbaom cross si bots; expousmtnttd srîtb. as

lery bolise i. securing m:ikang pk ers as wel as good foodin;
qualitîs.

un1rseîfog Salo et Rolta 1IRS
As the Executors s' y father's estate have decided ta sell a

large portion o!tht farm, ishall b obliged to
offer for sale ai

P'tJEBIO AVOTIO

On WEDNESDAY, MAY Ist
The whole of the

Poinit Cardinlal ilerd of Shoithorns
C hnsisting at prescnt o(25 cas and beifersud to yunr bulls,

Clso theimprte stockuit Ciroa 83î7- (526s8).

Mar.

IE[orgesata ogues on app cat on.

Red Bank Faim. on Upper Lahine, is owned by T. H. Love. G. F. BENSON, Cardinal, Ont.
of M.ontreal, who has taken up the rudgels for the Clydesdales CARDINAL is a station on the mammine of the Grand Trunk
and trottera. He à an extensive breeder of heavy draughts, Radlway, 9 miles below Prescott, on the Si. Lawrence.
and also keeps none but the best of trottant blood. It à tbis
gentleman's intention ta visit Kentucky neat spring, to make a
further draft aon some of their mou fanous performers. MAPIi IJtJ2 STOK FAlX

V. H. Millman. of Woodstock, reports bis horses havi
wintered well. He has ai presnt a strapping two.year-o ,Pride of Gates 5248. that he urcha,ed from tnt Clydesdalt
Horse Society. Two span of S ire Fillies. weighing each over
t4oo, won many prires at the rail exhibitions. taking firat prires FIRSi.CLASS
at no lessthan 14 leading faits, including Toronto, Hamilton,
l.ondon. etc. They alto have a beautiful tboraughbred stallion.
Dandy Dinmaont 42, sired by Sylvan. dam by Murdess. Lord

.%lar 2:63 is anot er memnber of this excellent stud ; hec is a Y UG B
pony, standing about z:., and weighing in tht neighborhood
of 65o lbs. He is a model of symmetry and compactness. of good color and choice breeding, or a

Sheep andi Pia.
We destre to draw rhe attentionofureaesothderi-ment appearg m chas. tse of Little' shep' ip and cattleHEIFER

wash. The man testimonials of those who have used it and
still continue to so warrants us in sa ing that it is worthy or of aimilar stap,

a lac in the mediacsn chest cf ail st ocimen We feel sure it
wli be met sth a heatty reception and liberal patronage, as il COM E TO OUR SALE
supplies a long felt want cheaply and effectively.

J. G. Snell & Bros., of Edmonton, inform us that their sheep On Thnrsday, 2th March.
are doin fine thit inter, and that a good demand still con. Se aur advoriscmeut on Pace 79
imnue% for Cotsolds. They claim ta have a grand lot of year.
lings yet on hand. Their boss sales have been as follows: 4o JA. ffllMIxIZME
rams to C. W. Cook, White Sulpher Springs. Montana; 2 =ama MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT.
and 6 ewes to Frank. Wilson, Jackson, Mih.: 2 rams and 5
oees to C. Dodge & Son, Dodrevilie, Ohio; 4 rains tai. Run. FLYMOUTH ROCKS -, LiONT BRAHMAS, 6rst
cerman, Orwell, Ohio ; ram ta Wm. Grogan. Manitou, Man. o . S *a lot m A. (" got a 0 a: *2 a
They have alto made a large number of sales ta parties in lu,, . t"> Kinz Wi St. ltmtl,,. 0.

Ontario. - - -. j . EA3

R. Detlbidge, Winchelsca P. O,. Ont., ba% made the (alle-.Io 7,,U dMl IR SFF AE
inr males of puro-bed Beukshuire pigs of ate * W. RautBitre. T RZ - INN BIix iLs..KV iIl i

Tbtdford, i bot, R. Seldon, Inzeîl, i ýw. T. Carbera. anT sud Dok Br.hnu, Plymouth Rocks, Lasb
Clintan. t boat. H. Muir. S:.My. r bout: T. Hatce * i L'-. F. Black Spanisis, Houdans, Colored DoekinsBoz
Wiinchecisca, î so.' J.IcKcILa.,ivonton,.i boa:: j. H1oper, Turke)s, Rouen and Pokin Docks, Toulouse Gose.W pad
Ettanshad.: sc.' G.laines. Crediton, sas*(r.ro, cf6 tiaprares at tht recess Poultrv Sbows
Fairi'. _ sows. k. Ilbridze as very succcsfio as an ex. tamp,
hibitor an z123. havinZ takLon ai fimas and î a seconds on fre OS O HACI NSE O.
pi&-: alto dipiossa for bccst Pen. Be bam a (e.' chaic« ois f Frans tht hightss scorinz birds in tht Daominion.

avo lssood on banad Ïse sale, and eapocts a jzocd supply ortht Send threc centa for circulais Bird, und prives right.
spin t Hde is lIet aie or a large sirain, sud rciriste.d WN. HODGSON", itOX t!, BtIIOKLIN, ONTr.

OnaThss8t thd 2t8mts.h

H. Gee &Sons, ai P tee us chat thny page 79. oE
basec made the follosinc sales cf Chanci WhVite pigs up taudate RSAE t.op singf lv -
H. Perey. Copetcaas. t boutd s ow. F. Fairrotboa w FOr s . sasrH, cf Hamiltopuind

MA L LO GE P.O. O T

linoes, î xc.; W. IL %ars-n. Spnisagfielml, aboa: E. ' scd Ççs points; docks gs% tra 97 points. Average
Gldtone i beus; W. %%*bsie. Mitchell. 1 o; Jas. xdabs. per pair. Ato a fg sttinzs .rani tn. POt.

Sdden 1 boue; le. ichael. 1 lx. .boas; A. n w a . Brown and Black Le.hors.
Thmuillo, a boar; 1. Rowi, Ener, t bou T Crer, InZhan and lack h lyamburgh.
Paris, o. : Frank D vsu. S.aryds.lle r . :. HSelMod, W mas.: l P H. HAMILTON, Hamlton P.O.
Laprailse, P. Q.. ; bo . W. Rer. Avon, bar : . Hooer, Try R Dc, T
Camber,:a bout and xc.': Win. Prasise. Ingorsai, t bout ; R. rME Mý3

IVihar Ol sa3s ; J. . Keitor, Mourtr Abert. t hoat:
T. aiis. 5 sowel. boa s vantI . C. 1ler. Essex Cnate nh: tr :r . haviý nSend 2 far-. R. nda . dson vof Frm thydesdale spring stallion show

abovieee o handfsale aptncd. expects R.ood. ply.onr he SnV he etIo :clas id n rcsrgt

rsn crrade HsoBesasse; od. 1 astr e n impoted WM. HOLDGO ,i ion ,he
and rices.b2edsoya brl ta 3 isupotted tohe fat prins .rads,

and er>ect -eaothing fine. DRILL SHED, TORONTO,
J. G. SnHll .eo. of Edonton, Ont., write usthat they 8

l owing s aes cf B ofhim Chest Sept, up 1 odate FO S E - pe enn of eleen-p

.eurds, Rocklad. Ont.. a bor and , E. ' J. R Martin, LARGE PREM UMS WILL BE GIVEN.
Cauga, Ont., boWa Richd. Vine d, oiuworth Ont , 1 , Dra e çs bonositck 9 % to 97 p . Aa ge
aud son e. J. S. Vi.liams, Knalt Que,: t; Francs Pri it so h d mtart. AER ae a ho bay Tpe-

Sheddnath, Ft;in. Harbor. s bo r . Mcrayne, winin tatht ras. ro Jad Back Ro.egors
Thas bot aed x ort; A. W. Shide, ilton. C, boar ; ,.SMITH, an . P.. P g Ba t. Colnb bLg.

Rob. i aras , R aond Hill. Ont., si.; sow. c. Sye. Lau, -P . L , t .
don, Ont., a boxar john C Gibson, Aonosomin. ;an., boas; - - -- -----
A. Woodwbd, West Montros, Ont.. t boar and s, Xr .H
Wivins Bodxed ,d.. 3 boas;. H. Snell & Sor, alaton, Ont.. JERSEY and GUERNSEY BULLS

T.bou W. C. Binio, Iroqu Ont.. i rboat a 2 . Leti IVe bave ayeasitZgbulloft=cb cf thesC enretd, rhei on
E. Bea; , ArOls, Ont..gbo, a boar: T. Thee.ndl Waiir- a=nt o<sbor=ge of rcel, wilndbalacitI VERY CHEAP, if

ton. ont., s or; Angeser cBo. a, Ont., t bour H. taWln c . e prl
Parer. Weusbuvh. Ont., boas Ro3t. Rasarsy Nawa THOeBLLAnTYNE & SON,
Ont. a bor A. Me achingf De Rae. Ont.. t "ILL1JC Neidpath FaSE. StDiod, Ont.
wcfarduid. Waln.t, Ont.. î boar J J. swin, Rom-s. Ont.,

t sw. . F. Fiel WadKowton. Ont.. t b out; W F J Tacns t M ANITOBA STOCK FARM
I.,Ianitoar aunr Ont., t boai and si sr; W. Sponcr, Idoir
eth. Ont., r soe; John Adns, Po os Po, Ont.. 1 bout; - Te underigocd wouil like Io comsnicate Witb

C. Shood. Weight, Ont. , s ic.'; J. H Bumot, Poale, Ont.,: a pRctica daityan Who woUSld beYwiling t stock a
BiinBedfodnd.,ge daiy faim on sbr SrnS C It is fine ipOtd

bnorois O ,b d S L ai, with eve y convennce fora chese factory or

O. fron t He. was;d alsoM bGc Od to bear ;rom anY PartY s .o
wihmrcaah l.srdcte ysi oc fH&r ould exehange sotie stock for. llan'toba PtproprY.

P. e24stec (4468), or bae :f Sis ry iot a, T"
McDiso). Fxvel animais of god pedire andifly Oti.. Addbeo:, J. kyDEN, Roo 12,7.

Appi go JOHN iDINGTON, Siratfond, Ont. . na B2 TO INNIPEG,CK AR
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ATTRACTIVE PUBLIC .BALE
0' ED"IG-H - CT.A SS

On THURSD~IAY, MARCH ~2Sth, '89
COMN _OMPTL AT 1=30 O'CLOOC, -AT

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
One mile west of LUCAN CROSSING, on the Grand Trunk (main une>, and London, Huron and Bruce Railwas;

28 miles west cf Stratford, and 16 miles north cf London.
At the above time and place, we will sel! 17 CHOICE SHORTHORN CATTLE, cf the best breeding and individual ment. They are chiefly of Bates'
blond, and seme are cf Scotch families topped eut w,îh Bates sires 5 cf the number will bc extra gond YOUNG BULLS. The femaies ýwil consist cf 2 cows,
with caif at foot , the balance, heifers, one, two and three years cld, sired by such magnificent bulis as Baron Constance 5th =1378= and oar present stock bull
Duke f Colonnt=9282=. Ahiec enouh tebthedill beaseved before the sale. Ve caim first class milking qualies fer cur herd, combined with those cf the
best feeders. They are --Il mn gocd breeding condition, and wiIl be sold without reserre.

besrning and cvening trains from east and west on G. T. R'y and front north and south on L. H. and B. R'y stop at Lucan Crossing, and the mail train from

the east arriving at one o'clock p. m. will stop at the farm on day of sale t'o let passengers off.

rMIEDR?'S-Nine months' credit on approred joint notes, or 6 per cent. per annum off for cash.

We will extend a hearty welcome to al who come, whether they buy or not. M Send for a catalogue.

A. :BROWN, Avonton, Auctioneer. JAS. S. SMITH,
"Ti A TE"L'-l LO'JM")GE aj-_- Ne

THE WYTON STOCK -BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION GRANDS REPOSITORY
WILL HOLD THEIR FOURTH

- OF-
ADELAIDE ST., TORONTOPLARGE SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

March 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23,

AT WYTON STATION, ONT., 250 STREET CAR HORSES
ne Mpenyrt he Torooto!; nire stock~,Cci i at ~ ~ vil wor onl te bslses uîtil the 'JeijZIng eea. he hywtOn April 19the 1889 at 1 p.off and pLced i ou bands for sale td

der. Panies:%ttending m:! rlyupo lmryR bein- sold.

There will be offered for sale to the highest bidder T oighin.Marntoa ae"n"
%1:2 a o i e d Utlrg noffniur thm~ cerglinly will bc f(cud

many ood Mna sd edug. reuiing oa1y thort yen wuth

txw dg Mare% sd
from calves to four-year-olds, heifers and buils. &ent

WYTON STATION IS ON THE G. T. R., BETWEEN ST. MARYS OUR GREAT
AND LONDON. ANNUAL SPRINC SALE

TERXS-2 3 per cent. down at time of sale, balance three and -400 8 MSMS
six months, good paper. of ALL CLASSES, wilm take rAae Iis Ter

For further par.ticulars, address April 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20.

W. B. SCATCHERD, Wyton, Ont W. D. G R and Aettoner.

1389
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AUCTION SALE OF WHITTLEBJRY, TOWOESTEB, ExGsIie
Shorthorn Cattle OFTHECELEBRATEDWHITTLEBURY HERD riiv iER!> ov

On WEDNESDAY, MARCH S7th
1 will seli on the

MARKET SQUARE, WOODSTOCK, k V-Ou Tr mie May JEievery
enire herd of Shorthorn cattile about 2s hea o cows, heifrs celebrate herd cf pure bled Shorthorn ,aîI;wbdnt THE PROVERTY ol

an yuo bli. hl hiea bec.i bieil ith tient cae. to Sir Robert Loder, Bain., comprisinc about .o 1ia ofuls
prese t he milkrin %ialities of the breed, and about ten of eows and etts, amu whîch"will Le found &ose of he very

are very thin. This will Le an excellent opportunity to farmers Lame nurber cf the Duchesa, Red Roàe and Winsome triI H l
to procure fint.class stock cheap. as well asseveral fine youngbulli Cata t lie lE a:

TERMS OF SALE-Nine months' credit on approsi thcoTiceofîh:îp3per. or fram the undiL

joint notcs. eCute caiiitiasmofl.jon oe.JOH N HARI., Proprieror.raCMU0_T
STRICK LAND DROS., Auctioners re..STRIKLAN IIRS., uctirires. f-s 7 PrInces: St.. i4anover Square, London. Eng.

. DOCTIOET S.A.LE ~_______ _____

Of High Class Pedigree ATT(ffflTjYST AT
DSPEROTLE HNear Watedown Station (G. T. R.,

IMPORTED ~~ ~O PURESAL BREDE SHTORTOR CALino rnh

AT LOGANS FARN. MONTREAL. On Wednesday, the 3rd Day of April,

SiEDNESDAt, APRIL 3D, 1889. D., 1889, at b, a. m.

30 Head of Pure-bred Ayrshire M;'C : S m I= «V E..

Catte. Coeyancs t and frohe Waoerdown Station, at

3 AMIre Bul f t for servie ttree-yearold Cme r:iy. which ail trins wl stop on day of sale.
a wl prie young Clyde Stalln. 2 yearsold is prin Catalogues an full particulars can ate ohained

i one-yearld Clyde ls. post fe on application t

2 Ha11 B. trotting herme; i huane and 1 maue. 3 and WALTER AND)ERSON,
4 years aid. 

%itralat 5Kn t at
T Pure-br Lecester S queep in lali. A ,arity f ag.ni

3l eenis and Daiy Ue-I Pure-btd Oorlng AyArshir, OeT.
Fois aid Embdon Getse. Asaigiset. Estate of V. E. & H. H. Fuler.

The urdigned lias receicd instructionis front, Win. R 3nnie P. S-Tie propritfor il sele. og on aeeount of tl e fLmy.
Tornto. to self is entire stock of imtd Clydesdaes s. beî1g takn rte th ty. and toc iouc taxes te pay for brend

fte staliions and sten mares, on TUESI)AY. %MA'RClir herses and cattIe. aise thie fain is grtariy reduccd by streets R. & J. GURNETT, ANCASTER, ONT.
euk, .BSg, ai the st.ables, EZ Dirclest St.. Toronto. As %Ir. adbuildings. tuar.x

e ix retiring <rob= ea d lmr nd Breeders Cd fiHI IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE
ShrenPIS. restered pedigree. ooig oiders for sprin pdi.

iSomePrs. d bred g purposes, ai rn am .able pS A tarm i o uar.>

Sihmptlement a asr y sold. For Catalogue adDrks
W. uEINIe Toroni. jint cEO. ANDREW. AuPtioneer. P- S i illig nct oflhe farm

NI~Uil ii U i~IN Flm ~1E? .. BORNHOLM, ONT,

Togonto osl u etr tc o motdC lydsdaes viz be g tae 0t1h ay n o mcs uchts f oi pay for-k-a breed-rma

PUBLIC IM!JIUUW
on s A ising osesS d c ao hes gr eat reduc 3 ed by sHtreRt

enrtirigomuid. Puret. Lambert. w-- beWsdwh SWINrv.
Ths2-Clover Smith No. (29523) She os an pure Rex am Stock for Sa. Regisipot yea3rd-esolet Glen Rouge bei p20755)u a resna' prices.

iy MR. EL W. WARE, on the ouner's f daughter cf Stake Po&4 3rd, and due ta cald- April idr.e

3 miles cast af Btuilington, 4 tb-St. Lamberî's BcnulY NO. (41069), a pure st. PTAd N.
LanN.. RENtNPETrn Aj-D GIEX. Aoo

AT 12BE -B-E tEDabauiu itle al.1 OÉ htrWueS

OnG TIJESDAY T S ETC, wilbcSi Lmbrt and ductve acis Unsurpaasrd. f-

so! tl rthile same sàle. 70ih-Floseer of 'a p le LaeN.<2S)25 per Cent.
'y ERMS-Eight meaths credit on approved e,1orsed notes. Si. Lamibert, zi duetcse arci tsi. ~Dnrhin 'nQl

GEO. AiDREVS. Auctienctr. maCz Sth-Lady Hlugo of Mari e Lace No. (52-93), 75 per JJ>VisteredL JJUksi reLsJ Fur Sle
Scent. St. MRb.t.d due toW WAREe o 4nh toasy

3.th-Ma% Ann of 'apie Lane No. (52S 4 ), 75 pe

HERD 0F PURE-BRED DURHAMS cen.St. i.lamrbert. ffe.ncyaod

a, 2 i ail, hraded by the itnpo:ttd bull Th-e 'rovoSt. elirible fW Alaae yugc lesTes eatle bave bennmv bclt
entry in Doms. S. H. B. (lie was bred by %Ir. SI lvestr Camp. icleciion fW tht 1%1 sixz ycazs, te r the besi rnulk and butter

l n ber HRE, n F A - Ty axe Cl entir id. and ha

INGo IMLE ENS ET. will% e cu reM

buli cali, 12 rnos. 1 t-o.> car old. 1 thrçr-year.ld. and The bren shown tin ail the bir show%. and arc ail prize animais.

Ptovos) old - atd hthe, same scare ýfin 1

'Mi Er M d -hs con th c redit on aso ed : 11 caled The y su li s.1d. &% 1 in:ed te retire fron farmis.g th(
oAnv e wanting inforation about any f thes

yr n allstcon- c y mîttng te tee dt biyli eh imsn, but wuld raPier thae :igbl fo
bcaint.n;dit burs weld c1 and se dthee ae- yanor the caadlT

6 High-Graded Durbarns; 8 Head Generel iee
Purpose Horses, and also Colts; fr-2 SAMUEL SOKE, Canninr. Ont Choice Young SOWS, 7 MOS. 01d, for sale, bred

7 Leicester Ewes. i Royal Hew (8gt). also some young boars
Altoa l3th of 1889 IVe tu tc fowd well.bred Scotc FOR for a ron autumf litters, Young pigs for sale ai aMlP omes,

on WEDNESDAY 13th MARCHsos as Bonny Jeane 2d (76. Jli
at the owner's fam. s miles south of Milton station, G. T R.
and C. P R., Wentworth Co. Parties will be met at the aove MARQUIS 0F NEIDPATI, roan, calved (S4), Lady Bright (1071) and Lady Hopeton
siatica on the mornifle of sale. Sept. 3til, 1837, sired by the Diuthie bed buU NIrrî.tic (1072). WVrte for pruces.

TERNIS-Se and under, cath ; over that amount 7 months' pitStowpurchased (or:lie E Se CO. Wbiteyaipe. Onte
cedit by farnishig approved joint notes. F dM ha &(îmt,>b Caylur (47WR0);

Mar. ~ t ucz . ndu dam, *achana o by. y tecgreat show bolit~et o
meTrit GitGiç P. 0., OE, t.

Important Auction Sale 2nd MARQUIS OF NEIDPATH, red, aith Cattnha Station, C P. R. and
a sS _f Uelcr e; date, Marchionesa Sdiby Furbelo. .T aiwix

BEVERLEY, YORKSHIRE, ENGLAND. $;, il he.SUFFTOLK g. greati li.
FOSEPH CRUST will hao his Annual sprm Sale of Thiy art fit-cata boîts and fit te liad auy hcrd. ped. I ier

a-THOS. BAANTNE & SON, ThoroyYrkiBuA en
ol e Nidpah Fa. StrLbiord, Ont.

at lleveiley. Yorkdir. E-nild. early in April. ate upwazis -2Shn-ohovna. Si CrutkhNo.k bl(od. a2d Seut isSaepe
cf 80 YounIg Bulla wiil bc o«erdd. A favorable a POPULAR SONgS and illus. cataloue, only lm fron Webb*s stock. Yong stock cfaU the above for sale.

opportunity te (oreige bul c. re3 10 books a_%c. Ti testa & Cý. Bay Shm. N. Ys. crdent proezptyateded te.
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AhbrdoBR-ÂRgusl8 J2:Br8BJ
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

S• At reasonable prices, Send for new catalogues.

M. H. OHRANE, Hilihursi, Que., Can.

ORMSBY & CHAPMAN have Removed
from OAKVILLE to "SPRINGFIELD-ON-THE-CREDIT."

ADDRESS, Letters-Springfield-on-the-Credit P. O.
Station, Telegrams and Telephone-Streetsville, on the C.P.R.

THE GLEN STOCK FARM,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.8 Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
I headd by impored Earl of Mar (.7 8:5, wnr cf the cold r.eda ai the Grand Dominion an pth at v h w. andcentrau ce pnresý. P. O. rid Ttgr Ofe ai ' nnertc:p. Faren is one moile from Innertc.p station on the C. P. R.

(Ont. div.), and a short distance fron Woodstock station on the Canada Pacific and Grand Trunk R. R.
GREENml,* BROs>t., THE GLlmNNRr.

CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.

CHURCHVILLE, (rER co.) ONTARIO,

THE GREAT BUTTER Oe MILK HERD
Or rt'E.t-XED RECIsTERED

HROLSTEIN - FRIESIAI CATTLE
Blest strans, as Mer-edes. Mink. Aagie, Sienkje. Tensen and
Yk a* for al. Partiular attention rid te individual ex
cellence and Zood breedinr cornbimeti. nrcea low for quality
of stock and withn rance of al farmers. Send for catalogue.

J. E. PACE & SONS,

A. C. IAT.MAN & Co.
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Xé

Importers and Breeders of Thomugh.bred

HOLSTEIN -FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Herd hcadeti by the ioteti pnzirewner Pra'm' c Aa«Igc Prince
H. F. H. I. No a, first prire ai the Industriat and Provincial
in :886; dam, Prairie Fkmwer 5 yr. old butter record of =o Ibs.
i =L unsalttd huite per wec . This herti bas bc=u aroled
wth mor " hors in the show.rnzthan any o:her herd in
Canada. Selectimos made from the est herds and most noted
mill and butter producing familis a Am eica- Evcryanimal
selecied for Lus ind:sidual eserit-spnmetrv. un anti wzight a
-.- a object. Our motto, "QuuTv. Stock for sa. Visi.
tors welcome. Corespondence solicited.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, JAMES DRUMMOND I^O"J'-°i OF
On in Inerolnia Rilay'Peit Coe.MOtrel ISUFFOLK and BERKSHIRE PIGSOn tint lntertoona Railway• Petite Cote. Montrea. from imported stock, elizible to register. $5 tach, or $9 a pair.Imperter and Breeder of a h : so de tu farrow Le March and Ap. Partiwithintg a fair had bettcr have their ordrrs bootitt noi.

PURE-BRED SHORTHORi< HEIFERS, COWSand YOUNG BULtS FOR SALE
Address. F. J. RAMSEY,

gY f HIft VMOULTONDALE STOCK FARM.

DUNNVILLE, ONT.

Of' Large Size, and frorn Choice CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS,Milking Strains.
The berd numbers 65 head, and for three years in CLYDESDAIESsuccession has won Provincial or Dompion prizeas

best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION AND
luspeotrs and Breeders of (3212) nt head of herd.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE fnoSr sale. tit Shropshire Sheep
Incliing stins of tht bet mille anti butter famitix livng. - IMPORTED AND BRED BY

Cothite and. Savt a 4 years olda3,6= olbs. of mill, and made SOITRDOWN SREEP.a Ibs. 4 o=. of unated buter in seen days wh- ert l c fi estabishedi 87.ComncdxGdam Clothildt. winnec sweepstaket prime at IFoce t 87 Cccmtd ex.
Dary sAo, ha% millk record of :.o8o lbs. of m ilk and .3 lbs. hibittîg :867. Since thn have takten BROOKN, ONT.
orcnralte buter in sevta days. Sire, Artis, winner first Pri z aSa :n a lame nunnof
oaei ole r S.LNt~ mtdats andi tiplor6a.FO SALE-SEVEN IMPORTED BULLS

Yo.n ntck, ai tr for sale, Lndudint Carbctta's Nether. 1 9 ImP<rte% Ratuscd only. . f superior excellence and extra individual merit, also
-unsalted butter; sire, Nthbertandt Prince. Prices low for ROBE). MARSH Proprietor. ONE IMPORTED TWO-YEAR.OLD STAWON.
qfalityofstock R Rc OTXOXP HIt.M.A RSH. 1h1.23. PRICEs MODERATE.

aW Inspection invited. W Cataloges on application.

1889

H E R D's ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLLS

The undersignrti arecu ostiot supy yo2buacthe above excellent bre c cat e n th reach of
in asit thr qualt we n ono mo a o

fifth year in succescion, ai tht Provincial Exhibtion,'held ia
gttavta Sendpost card for our Illustrated Catalogue, ad
give us acatl befrc investinz.

BAY & PATON, Proprietors,
New LoweU, Co. Simcoe, Ont., Canada.

T.A TUsNmI.*M NzaPomeg

T HIS herd, grounded on selections from the best
blooti in Englanti, is remarkable for the number

and uniformity of the Cood calves that it las produced
during the three years of its existence, owing in a
great measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The
Grove 3rd (5o5i). Several young bulls of bis get
arc held for sale.

J. W. M VERNON,
Tushingham House. Waterville, P. Q.

IVATERVILLE is on the main ine of G. T. R., not far
front tht Unitedi Sutes toundarv.

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of

HORTHORN CATiTLE.
5SCLYDESDALE RORSES,

AD SHROPSHIRE OOWN SHEEP.
Stock of both sexes for %ale. S maH.y

FOR SALE IN THE SPRING
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CLYDESDALES, JOSEPH REDMOND BOW PARK RERD
SHORTHORNS AND PETERBOROUGH 1.0 ONT., CANAUA

SHROPSHIRES.
JOHN MILLER,

Brougbaum, Ont..
has on hand for sale a large col.
lection of prize.winning animals of

ithe above br rds. The ClyIs
dates are ar, c and of rte est

qaity The Shorthorns aeo
Lhe bst Scotch familles an of

superior individual merit
Particular atention j, calleto our Stalons and younrg Iuits,

wbich walt le offered ai moderate price<. « erms easy.
Residence, s mile. from Claremont Station, C P. R . or 7 1 haseillon handandfr aleanxcellent lotof imporet PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
miles froi 1:ckering, G. T. R.. where % isitors will be buls. hrîfers and younz cows. bessdes an excebyingly goot [
telegraphing us ai lrougham. Corresiondence olic..ed. cfhome.brcd heifcrs and buis ail ly imparied sir-- ant. moti

- . from imortjeti irs. 1 cari suppi> întendir. exhilnjîn- witý Catalogue of young bulis rccently issued.
For Sale or Exchange. fint.clahoanimalofeithersex andof vart.u from ADDREsS, JOHN HOPE, Managrr,

Ttie~~~~~ -Ivese Grayd Oeceo Salof rny lait imported tenl were (rom Bîruce anti Bv..Iow Park', Brantford, Ont
The Dapple Gray Percheron Stallionanimaltl'eiertorougtî as un .he C. P. R. andi G T. R. Six ri
VOL AU VENT 1233, d3ity. 'ýnteorwiremcwheiii>mectou. Vilbcpleasedto FRANK R. SHORE& BROS.

Foaled I877. Inported Im show he stoslt, whether you ;,urchase or noi
France by M. W. Durham, JOSEPi REDMOND. R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0, WHITE OAK.
Illinois, 188 1. Recorded inthe Percheron J.Y. REID, HILLSIDE F M,
Book (Vol. 2). at present owned
bîy the Lansdowne Percheron

Horse Association. The above stallion is for sale. or
exchange for a pume-bred Percheron Stallion. This
is a good stallion, sound and gentle, and a sure foal
getter. Apply lo A. D. NlcNEIL,

President Percheron Horse Association
ox, IRANM CAPES, Secretary,

)a 3 Ganancque P. O., Ont.

John McMillan, M. P.. & Sons,
CONSTANCE P. O.. ON*r.,

Importers and llreeders of

CLYDESDALES WVE have on hand and for sale a superior lot or show cous. Have a grand lot of full mises gilet! by aur imp Cruiclshank
AMi bifers anti young butl. This season's calses btin; bull Vczmillion <SoS»7, andi a very choie lot of hileier intr

mosily fron thei imporcd Scotch bull Earl of Rafeberry. cait te Ver'millîon; alto ibeaziîng rant, andtain 1am9, frorCawid~~n Daîtllrses ntending purchasers will be niet at Paris station. Apply to iflp. ima nd dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.Canadian atHoses James Gele, aager. PRIS ONT
Stalions and Fallies, from oncle CLAREVILLE STOCK FAR

fine years old, alw-ayss' ef 01!r 0l ie; The Park Herd of Hererozds. Lylcr betwecn Canada
on hand Southcm Railway, and

FOR SALE. PRICES REASONABLE. Cayun Ain
Our seleciions art made with great care fron the best blood in ayurarStatiha.
Scotland.including such strains as the Darnley, Prince of Wales.
Newhope. Gilderoy, etc., etc.

Rsast ecr, Huron CO . Ont., six miles front Seaforth, and FOR SALEeight miles from Clinton stations.
Correspondencesolicited, and visitors always welcome. nov.ny A-1 Shorthorns.

Baron Constance :oth
. ALEXANDER had the ed.

Brigden, Lambton, Co., Ont Leester hd Pigs,

.l1V Shorthorn herd now consists THOROUGHBRED AN
.hiefly of imp. Lady Violet Lustre HIS herd embraces over fifty head of choice HEAVY HORSES OFandT animais. Al regiserd. Catalogues sent on 
daughters ofimp, Ileauty r5th, almost ALKNS

.' al sured by one buli, and ofonh application.char-
acter, thick, and fine quality. Can F. A. FLEMING, 4,n Coue and S a ofurnish a splendd young herd. in. Weston. Co. York Ont.

cluding an smietd bull. Trains twice daily. tation one mt PT MARTi-!, CAVUGA P.0, ONT.
Tmi.es from Toro. _RTB.Ua JOHNSTON.THE BRIARS FARM -

Sutton West, Ont. T stock and Daùy F Grfenwaad, Ont., Gan.

Choies of 680 head of

Including iree yearling bulls, by Butterf.
Duke 6th, hc by 4th Duke of Clatence o

Bow Park ae ; all fron the best sirains and istered in the
Dominion Herd Book. Aiso yon Horsesandg

Inspection invitcd. F. C. SIBBALD

Rapid fattening is the one
U.secret of financwal success."

Foods that have been proved ! ! 1 'ieîte!n = ount Cases besicles an exccedingl?

M A N I T O B A L I N S E E D C A K E , cf the H epft t a nd Frîcasait b l M A R S rirca
UF At.E ING FOR Cows, CAovds, HORss HON Sa t lyUHtvuxx vsCee. ALZ, otsAH>Sisar 15 No 661i, VoL i, H. F. H. Il.. selecct ir Nortà a tAl intcuiding cthibitors with flxu.-ctaaashow sanah.

'Crushed," " N4utted,'' Motif. COTTON9 Seed a l e rqÈ = hs aCpuah~ *~I'uttcd~ McmlCOTTO ROL. tOt i khTtBea ý' cf ither %ex: snd of varices ages. trou calves uowadali.
Meal. PaIrn Nut Meal, LocuSt Beans, Calf M ton ibioonhell zt Sherb t Que. aoo lot of sportet CLYDESDALE STAL-Meal (mnlk subsitotte), Largo Lump Rock Sait -tbe "e *LOSat AE o aetda econinksitadonsit) La tern s Rtock an ~ e ih t.i secore bull calves or ysaulings frm sr Clareont Station. C. P. R.. or Pickemn;e Station, G. T. R.ruaoss andt et oh.ng but imporono Holtei- nie or ire me. ehen an ai whoch saas= te lrset yo.

Don t feed these alone , add tu ordinlary food produced ' idi oteravnzetiWtet
-- on te th. aien * vou t Ïri s.a.liary enoi> Senti for csilnre. No business. no a is.

your land bfeding them.-
FERTILZERS, ETC., ETC. Stcr Aene la ? C Cha-paiz, Farmers wtll find Il pralitaloto ad tte advertîs.B) a he âte Cn h. RE E neaa Qanbd fcrenta. &tian welx ccnfer a favr by mentootong thOY D. 7 Front StrtWest, TORONTO, ONT. NoResr Allstock for secdin Aiconditio. jcurnal whhna crrespende ngi wth, aavho merw m
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PERCHERON HORSES!
ISSAND LOE STOCK FAB, Gros 1Ie, Vayne CoCnty, Elehiga.

About 3pure-breds alsmaonhan rLeesreasonable rms . Io
a 'aw e r a. I.args catlou l sts l s it.r of l. t at ., iail.oni Ies VAGE & FA 'U. D>etroit,11th.

FRENCH COACH HORSES. ·

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
imported and home bred

PIydesdale Stallions

GEORGE G. STEWART,

Ifowiok, "hateauguay 1o., Prov, of Qht.
OFFERS

On Reasonable Terme
Chsoice

STALLIONS
AND

FILLIES
s e Registered in the British Clydes.

dale Horse Society.

Ont of bis pimsent îanportatsen, Dunmns Bruce, ws fini
rh- Camo h Picwick ;another Lod Rollo wa fs

pnre. inner wt fall at Huntingdon, P. of Que., (both now
rngf tbret yearx>

Cerresponden<e solicited, and vsitors welcome.

lIgesUales
FOR SALE

Importation of 1887. V
Not long arrived, a superior lot cf o

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS M MARES
=agngfjrocs ont te fisec years old incIudicg rets cf thse cele.

bte r Erskice Belted Kni . Sir \ yndha, n\Varrsor.
Goodhope, Lord Kirkhill, Old Tames Pride of Galloway and

Zregor. Prices reasonable. Cata o6 ues furnished on appli.

ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowmanville, Ont.
&W Bowmanville as on the main, line of the G. T. R., 4o mileseast of Toronto and 294 west of Montreal.

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Creeden and Importers of

Clydesdales.
PURE.BREDS on

- e c hand and for sale,
I?-including Cet% of thse fol.

ow ing sires: Lord Lyce

Goldenberr 28), orse.
Wall (t4>= rinceClsa&rle

(629). Sir ?iichael (t0o), Scots.Vha-Hae ( )iersn
(383a), Good Hope e>s6,g, Lord Erskine (r7445, slacneilage(2992), Golden Treasure 4ru, Gallant Lad (278z); of which
73 ae Stalliors and Coe. Secral of our mares ar sup
te hein fra" te or well.lcnown Beydsten Boy (si:), sire cfoth
cceeciee Lord Ers1cine (t 7 4 4 ->

JAMES GARDRIOUSE & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and importers ot

OLYDESDAL f Si m
Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-
shire Psgs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS

sLT:ox STATrON,
fe-tfHighfield P. 0., . Ont.

Imported Clydesdales For
F ROD onetofour er

old, stalion% aia fil
lies froct the besl studa in5
Scc:land, ncludinz gets
frons M Creo. larold,
Knight of Snowdon, So".
ereige, Crwn ce4lic.Master. What. rt-I,
Clyde, Scotts. Laird
Craford, etc., etc.

Tht stock a% selecied
by m.selfwith greatcare.
Parutes wisisn
chase would do welfto
ins personally before

Also a few Shetlanc1. Poz11
Contespondence Solicted. llfewtcb STATIrON, C

the fan. (G. T. R. one mile frots lowick als.)
Addres, ROBERT NESS, 8wcodsde

Howick P. O., P

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON
IMPORTERS, offer for sale choice Stallions, Mares and

Fillies, which are registered in the English and Canadiass
Sbire Stîd Boks, including prise scnners ai the Royal Agri.
cultural in England.and the lndustrial ai Toronto.

MOR RIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, Welland, Ont.

GRA.KAM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

REs:DENcE ONE SItLE Po C.ARESMONT STATION.
IMMURTERs OF

REG.iSTERED

clydesdales

Sa an mares. Sevralcafthere
were prise winners at the
leading shows in Scotland -
and C nada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS.
Prices to suit the tirnes.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

Imlported Olydesdales For SaleSale. IMPORTATION OF 1888. '
At prices moderate and terms to

suit purchasers we offer a
SUPERIOR LOT OF

'CLYDESDALE

Stallions, andl Fillies
* -~.. ~ rsin~rotnnetfur yarsolD.

ing shos cf Scotland and Cansand,~j ecricg thyce st Prtes and two 2iid and a third at the
Provincial Exhibition, Kiagston; also frst and third ai the
Canadian Clydesdale Association Show. Totronto, iM8. In.clu- n i ets f such celebratc horses as Darnley Nl&cgegor'
Lord Erskine, Lord Ilopetown, St. Lawrence, Sar Htldeb nd,
Doncaster and Old Times. Our horses are aIl selected with

A. R.,e graetcr b n ft firmi frons the tst studs in
cotiaedt ares wb to ftpurchase rich bred animais of'

Fars, superior individual ment sould inpcip our stock.
te. cf Que. Catalobues furnished on application.

DUNDAS & GRANDY, SpringviBe P. O.
Ei Residence about yý mile from Cavanville .tation, C, P. R.

By telegraphing us visitors will be met ai Cavanville.

O lR 2Ma T irXaXCPAxa

PERCHERONS
JERnmEYS.

For CATALOGUE and PC TTI AddreLL
]E. U. COTTIKELL.

No. 4 lIerrill Block. DETItOIT, tich.

PERCY & YOUHI,
BowrnanviUe, Ont,

Home of the Provincial Renowned
Pr WinnMafred ddu8ay
Prise Winnets Rare lndlvlduallty.

-AND - <e.rîeawr~ .wa nej a»estR-rJ8s Hav oe n baud for sale. ona vesy reasoriable terni% 8 s*ery chiscceand caretitllY slected

STALLIONS AND
MARES

constaaliy on banld cecxtîscg f st, 2nd and hnd prdewiccratProvinc Exib.
and sxioe: at Kingston, zB88 as weil as wtccers aî bi &ho"s in 'ScO

FOR SALE lnd. but nue rIite wsners Icading shnimbot inCanda nd cotnd frcn nchnotd Üesas Lordon reasonable termes. Erultue Canbrogre ier, Hope (by Da=ley> Crcwn
Tht importations of t88 comprise a large humber of one, two, Ictend the ttisre =sse four-yeae.od regisieree stallicos asd marls thr gels aura Creepaoecc solicited.

,). r (14, D 2or scch sires as blacger -t8), Dsrnley (222), Had (63s, e
Cresen jewel <s7o8). teLd Mica 2620, St. L.wrence (32»0>sud otbers of like merit. Aiso a few ce SREEL*AN1 DFONIES New Glasgow, Plti Coes . S.,

CH wcttd. NoC h fs oaoganjds fauloconsVisiting ars dwa a3atily wedome. STANDARD-BRED TRO lTERS
sn S.n ,ra ;it=,rnt.; boiss S amgston 8,atwe sinnerbgs

J. LY-1yleýemied pon Witeour oatcua e.y sotsmenia ateCu a r s eyoispec

1889

.3

i
.4.

.54
.1

I
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HAMILTON

HAmt.To. OCt. 2th, 1883 TuEsw ath Sept., 1883.F eb. 2 6
To Tats THOLY CATT-I Foons Co., Hamilton DEAbc Sis,--I have ced your Food to my sheep, cattle and

Gi*NTs.Eses,-We have beei usng your preptrei cattle horses for the pa foui or sie cas, and am very well satsfiei
ood amongst oui horses for somne aime. and we have mucih w:th the resul. i think i very beneficiai sm keeping animais

pleasure in recoms endng it ro horsenen a. being a good article in good hearti, and also ftting them for the show ring Of ail
offood and especially when horse' ate affected with influcza. foods I have led, I think yours the best.
With the latter we had a great many h'rses affected this fait, Yours truly, PsT Es AssLL..
and by using y'our valuable food e Were able te work them
every day wls s affected. Vours truly, John Dryden, Esq., i. P. P., or Brooklin. Ont., writes: " an --

THE SiIEDDEN CO. (Liouren), believe you have the best cattle food used in the country 1
J. HAstsi.Tos, Agent. have tried several others, but fini none answering my purpose

The following is tram J. & W. Watt. Salem. Ont.: " i as *jataydr." h lon.o setconstan iyir food, but si.
more thsan f..r Chat ec shouid Ietyou know that we fed you aentpu ome."

arvenow Flai dec en hrg pinion Caats is he s No-r -Mr Dryden is one of the most succ sful breeders of
nat we evter ad... Shorthorn cattie on the Aimerican continent. THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE TO

FACTS TO BE. NOTICED CAREFULLY.
Please remember we do not claim that our cssd will cure all manner of discase. M A.uB

e do caim, however, thiait when led judi *ously, ad AS DIRECTED, it will act as a preventative of many diseases,
and Will prove a source of ECONOMY ail every instfince. Or.e cannot go astray in feeding it to animais not thrsving, and
Co working horses, sitch cows, animais fattening. sheep and towis, espectally sn the winter season

n ement short of two os three weeks after commencing it use, nor feed a lessquantity than directed.
To obtain the best resuits, 1E SURE AND FEED REGULARLY, keep the animals COMFORTA8LE, and treat

themn KINDLY.
TIe followingare names, fa te. rnercharts who purchase in so Ilb lots and over : John Mitchell, Port Hope ; Mesurs. R. AND BRITISH COLUMBIA

G. Ough. Milibrook; Mtetropotitan Grocery, Peterborough ; John Tisdall, Omemee; A. Campbeli. LindsayB; il. Weldon,
Littie Briam, Gr.h & Rosenberger. Ierhn; Hume Bros., Mesn: Pelletier & Son, Frase.sile, Que.; Jos. Hewer. Guelph ;
j. 1ae.aRynett, Stratford; Robi. Ss, Roclwood; Il. J. RolWs, St Catharines; J. A. Bradit. Niagara Falls; .awson & Walker,
Th.orold; E H. Pur). l'ort Perry ; H. S. Vakocks, Picton ; H. P. Goutd. Castieton ; Samuel Nisbett. htrighton: Dr. Gal.
ligher, Carupbeilford; Wm. ilurnet. Cbourg ;- E. Hall. Warkworth ; Adam Henery, lelletle : Henry Douglass, Napance;
R. S. Patierson, Kington; :N. E. Runion. Kingston ; Denni, Sullis.in. Rockville ; D. Darling. Gananoque ; H. Willard, Pres.
coti; A. James, Athons; Robi. Hat:s. %IerricksaiIe; John J. D. .\cl;eth. Smith Falls: McIvoy tros . Ottawa: Fce F TUE COMPANY. se
Hendersor, Ottawa; W. Il Saun.lers, Stayr-r; M. Patterson. Almonte; Geo. Craig. North Gower; J. A. MIcQuade. Ogood -
P. 0.; Lorne & Harkners, irequois; N J (.eland, South Mountaisi ; J Bsrkis Car:inal; itackburn & Co., Kemptville: H. 1889. x ESTABLISHEO 1868. x 1889.
A. Gibson, Morriburg ; Aiex. .IcCracken. Cornwall. Ont., Geo. Vart & Co., Nontreal. Que.; A. N1itchell. Cayuga. Ont.;
Dr. M. Gallegher. Campbeilford, Ont.. 1. Common, Princeton. Ont., Robt. Sherra, Caiedonta, Ont ; W F. Kay, Otterville,
Ont.; Karr& Poltock, Norw ich, Ont.; Woolson & Murdock. Inger<olI, Ont.; Gee Pheilips, .ondons, Ont.; McNaughton &
Mareulete, Chathas. Ont . l'raei Evan. Chathlamni, Ont.; Harris & Itallard, Kingsville. Ont.. J Evans. Leamington, Ont.; M i sburg Ilplelelt lorks
W. C. Craw ford, Tsibusy. Ont.. S. Wilkinson, Essex Centre, Ont.; F. J. Douglas, Windsor, Ont.; Kannady & Hesson,
Wind<or, Ont.; John Murpihy. Wallaceburg.

For Sale by Leading Merchants in Every Town and Village in the Dominion Outarlo.
in sjsasttes of (resu 5 is.,t to l1u., ai (rom 414c. ta 6c, per lia , according te sjsasiity pisrshasccd.

BE BURE YOU GET THE HAMILTON THORLEY
$e gSoeî zoo lb... Special rates. for large quantities. Address.

THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO., Hamnilton, Ont.

gockshlut's J. 9I. 0. RJiilig PIOW in1 Work with Genera1 Purpos Bottoni

-CANADIAN

'Tuesday, Feb. 26-and EVERjTUEDAY
thrafe d-n

Decripttve Cataugues matiei BEATFOIRD,
Deripie uu w SHUTT PLOW 00a o LD. CANADA.

Iou nltIMPROVED EXCELS0 INGUMIUfl

The only Poultry Paper published in Canada. ,eI t
Only Si per year, or so e t cepy. W Bright, Pracucal and Ñ

. . O V iitratei. P rfor Poltry. orano.latne.i BoCe d

flleBB.DONOVAPs. Eduror aud PrCaprietor,o 0, OEMLftLCuîed Oster ShelaSenti for Parice

The " New Model " Rotary Dise Jointed
Pulverizing Barrow

WITH OR WITHOUT SEEDER ATTACHMENT.

Prozressive farmers say Chat it is the vary best farm implement
ever produced ; because

EFFECTIVE IN WORK
DURABLE IN WEAR

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION
CONVENIENT IN HANDLINB

gf8 Wrate for testimoails of Ieading farmers of Canada and
Descriptive Citcular showing New Model

with Seeder Attachment.

Distributing Warehouse for Western Ontario at
London, Ont.

For sale by--
Messrs. E. Prior & Co Victoria, B. C.
The Watson Manurg Co. (Limited), Winnipeg, Man.
R. J. Latimer, ge McGill St., Montreal, Que.
G. A. LeBaron, Sherbrooke, Que.
Messrs. Johnston & Co., Fredericton N B.
W. S. Casson (Manager for Frost & Wood), Truro, N. S.
John West. Kensington, P. E. i.
And Agents in every county of Ontario. fe*

Speciailits: Russui Aidcot, Eston~~ Vemêennisand Weyden GuiP81es, llei

V<> YXift STRAWBERRY PLANTS and tiiser
IDOO1E. New and Old Sorts. The Maling

Dptment rccciezs postai atteniton.
irftiCLMtS Sec Fret Catal ogue bef placing

V'IPsE~ r~ your ciders.

"" Cent. Ntser Ot

i
· i

L
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SALEVN wanted to canvass for the sale of NURSERY
STOCK. Steady emplyment guaranteed, EITHER

SALARY OR COMM ISSuN A t once, ntating age.
(Refer to ihis paper.) ' CHASk OERS, CIborne, Ont.T H IS cut represents the most Feb., s889. z2 mis.

°""""tWagon ever put SPRAY YOUR TREES.on the faim, because it is
suitable for aIl kinds of work, and We make the chet and best Spaaying Pumps in the raarket.

alway read, no hangeSend for illnatraîed circularF, T UC always rTadhs wn bn in RUMSEY & CO.. Umited, - SENECA FALLS, N. Y.
vcnted and first introduced in
AMuich., U. S., and is very exten. In St RAs
sively used by leading farmers in
the United States. Every wagon RO S-MS, QLEM LèTIs
made and sold by us in Canada If erbaceous Plants, etc.

is giving ettire satisfaction. For Send for Price Lit.
further particulars and prices, A. GILCHRIST o
addrtss, tar.3 West Toronto junction, Ont.

BAIN WAGON CO'Y,

WVOODSTOCK. ONT. L T L

NORWINH IRON WORKSO
TWO OSOE WS .EEL CULTIVATOR LE M.TIS

W "ih Stel plates 4, 6, 9 and s inc es îide <d th t Cana ian thistCrs). Amsb manufacturers oD the A Dr E a s ,e.

COOap, oneLH I et d ERmooeVd
TWO AND THREE FIJRROWS. 4W The Buta Non-poisonous S;htep Dip and lCatie Wa3h in

mar.3 ~ ~ b W ornoJucinOt

WO CUTTERS, ROOT CUTTERS, TURNIT SEED SOWERS, A LCEMlCAL FE0"'
Waand Plows of Several Patterns. A mapidsy incrnemn th quanity an impreves th quahiey.

TWOS AND THREE FURROWS

Address all communications to F. L. BUNCAY, Norwich, Ont.
Carry they agslitt preparation, mi instanlywith l -

The ,watr, iGvtue ne sedii.ent, ne nmum, ne wate.
WbCERTAIN DEAT& e TO LICE, MAUE

J.&d aCi insec upon Torees, CaCet, Ca.vFsi PiNn, Doin, etc.P* À&N tlq ! PIA N O S ! à; Superior tCarbolic Acid frUlcer, Wounds, Sores. Sad
dTehGalls, SorP Udders, etc.

EXTRACTO FROM SOUE OF OUR NIJMEROUS
CANADIAN TSIOIL

WV i stockn severa goodsecond think a grat deal ofit.sb-Prof. Brown, laie f tho Ag-
S a ricultural Colle, Guelph.

eSu deh t lice on catte bnt colt.-Robr. ( p nrh, LoP
44 JAMES STRE.T NORTH, HAMILTON, ONT. ridge Far, Richmond Hil.~" "Gives great; satisfaction *- W. Whitelaw, Guelph.

Carry th largeut stock cf Pianos west ocf tiontreal, comprisIng th followinsg wellnts, mal te B vX u Rse Richmond MHui.

Ile Bell Piano, GuBlph, Heintman & CO., Toronto, h7 .OLD, SILVER AND OTHER PadZE OgEDALS
Weber & Co., New York, The Lanudowne Piano Go, Toronto, ave been awarded te Uttmees Patent Fn.it Dip in al

J. & C. Fischer, New York, The Stevenson Piano Co., Kingston, parts of the world.
-ZThe Schubert Piano Co., New York, The I.eidenslaufer Piano,.Germany. 8OLO IN LARGE TINS AT $1.00.

We avenoi instok sveal oodsecnd-*ndPao suitable for practice istrutmtnts for beines SPtcl&l ttrins tû Bretders, Razschmen and othtser reinlnln,
Wehae owinstckseerl o t se c n ioc, uyrs large quantitles.

tTpTANFACTUREO ANN PROPRIUROS,

1IQ N offl3kls: oft(QANIDS Morris, Little & Son, Doncaster, Eng.
As your nareat drugii te obtain il for yer, or write

Over iwenty varieties cf tht celehrated Bell Organs (Guelph), always in stock. Prices frozn Steupwards. Evegyinstirment for it, with pamphlet, etc., te
guarantee-dfor6)-eams Second-liant OrgansfrotnSaupwards. Metodiansfroiottpwatd% Pianos and Organs ROBT. WIGHTM AN, Oruggist,

soIt on tht InstaIment Plan. Prices tht lowest, ternb tht mot liberal. OWEN SOUN, ONTARIO

W. BELL & CO., 44 JAMES ST. NORTH, HAMILTON. Slaetoteoiin

Full stcki of Violin., Guitar-, Accordistis, Concertittas Banjos, %andolîns. etc.. tc- Band Instrumnents, Shect Mnusic and

Instrucion Books for tretry instrument. P'iano.% ta rent hy eveningor month. Pianos tintOrgans

SATISFACTION UARANTEED. tasord and rtpaied by skiIled sacrtruen. OUlilili 1?P IIIIHI REDUCTION 1ST. CATHARINES WINDMILL CO. PIANO FORTES
-~IN art enahled te selI their goods at lovrer UNEQUATJED IN

ries than Windmills have ever sold
WID IL foe herore. Crespontence tnvitedfrea UU rIVI ifoUUpWU UEU

THE DOMINION DAIRY SUPPLY C ., RIES. iendig purchast cemvitedfr

Gencral Agents for the famous

DANISH SEPARATOR in HUUW5
ANR 1T tRSOFG

BACKSTROM SEPARATOL suy S 1
W Creantedes, Butter Factories, Have your Choice. .NO B MH E Managers of the ST. CATHARINES
nish, A.ste, slcimning.'................ 22 .perhor. BUSINSS COLLEGE wi give $io.oo to

B. *' - --.. ... 1350" an chearitable institution named by any petson or rival
Hadmaclh. .'. ...... Y. Graty tp d. Ase 0 isbthenameofastudntwbobas

"... Foo......."...... ........ .. 22 " " torfi tn .aW W
BackstromtSeparator, ....---.. ..... o 3301 0eO e mta-e. f taken a ful course in shortband at s .is college and

The cheapest on the market and the best. Before buytog ask dre awed# I t DsiI. wnîr ba ta
for cor cirulars ant bre woo ,,Uai = i (Pceet te tmt r butinea ta Student who bas taken a ( il course lu any depaxTiment

pocnt crcu t and nca and descriptive pamphlet showing writororourItlutraed 1eCa W ez
poitsonwhch e ute t Spaatrs F cwr l f-e 1 aeuwaaowa.beasrsabtatraatbf and Who bas lest bis position tbrougb incompetency.

our cstomers. Wnte te J. de E. TArE, General Ma-. selgio j oowoec r nter rromJourveien.
box 1023, Qub Western Atncl-S. M. BAsax, il "sage as e .ctbre

innipct.~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S.P.xr ,noOt a- m to4ce,À.I .N The Best oss nh me DipandCthe Waorsh i
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A CURE FOR HARD TIMES
00 ATIN1 Il 1300Rt AT WIHO LEM4ALRSEEDS i ats ,... i .. e, os ste Ina.jOOI~~'~ • 'ing chotsand entuaîtcre--dca 5 atiseasn ' to ordetttoduce

ing *i . t'19E.% i' i SIN I& EIts For $1.00 1n potag

omfes. m -. m ui lit !.t - ilat ud one medfums,
iaat d tubt Bo LI 'f ir . t*IU' 1 I iS If lfi R1% Mis 1-0.G~~ ~~ i f0.,.sne res ri...,ee.r t.' tir atrerti a thr i tt u S

V ns . rb.t illood2 turnt 0  is-et. -im .ant <r-n ias-
ttan' D!i lfLong Vnter ier-t. r. ' tsi tison's lIst

- of Nil L'aie Ilean <.rd r"r ttnap55abut ta tff saner14finn'.
lesa r t of irs15une Dîe-ans, -b trusdee ands.u tet, ' .arslyE.t H-frterI Il, cote,

POERET5TI~ il ~- ttstttti. f, ,s
..Nda nce t abb . e, -st -r. Il 1 . ' l, ion'. rem-li u
~-<*I tiuth q b tr., ' - iar aI - f taii. •r

t t t - S u number, N n , r -e'' s i flas ' r. I g

t.ree- iuru be.etw.t - w a gs he 'e sy lug

i D9. 'u a. on' La i.r e n

SIM8HUNDRE ADUv- -t Z .- tr<I- ed or ap. = e a W. l n

V e l i • - il i • ,,is u i p n

...- D u ir. l'Or.1 _-Ti - d g tibi t Ja I rast n .r.ft l'onu.regn iCi un r.e s.< ide ! .lrt e kt agu .r

55i'. - 1 ts- -TStt e u t*D . Mi.. I l t.ct. <r 5 I L

_er 4 i dutr- tie. omeg ic . fe'o. tt is -rt t 5'. . ml-
1
=00sooT st1i cCtu riios' Tnt R -oie1lls ( a,. fi tasr.
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SEEDS ito. H. Olce & Go.
1889. IAILT>t, ONT.

Viîl<s \ÎImrit Bannler Oat
'I 1,- ,at wa- tir . .el bi la-, \s tk. nees manis.i, Rochesitr,

N < m itc Ht ays that he hrJ sried t thret years
pres ttoil < ri an cirima? st k of " ti .ucone plit. and vas

I i,ttned ,vi o t a i 5 ,it,hiinltti er e n e thtr saites and

l . Is h -. ihent, j he.. uci' ara

THE MOST PRODUCTIVE GROWN.
lit tht year t w.i etd one p -Jd ani. h e pirodu ed from

Th . n te, e e nr! plums, repe-ns ea ly, ha a staf
*stra* 'Ig Ki -rrob t* I ihas 'a pe 3r brai hiîig head.

Ir titler, f.eel i a u si ta sowrn thinner tihan s sustgmary
lit's Ots are

FREE FROM ALL FOUL SEEDS
asar perlesmhaspure

E1dg,~ by expitew 's i tem ast expone- if pusrchaser,
perbushei, e ,r hi l, t , - i af, lt s berau

redui ni fr .arer .p n s trie, trSietr, t ,.ptly attended co,

i dre. .inHN M1 R, Mar=ham, Ont.
1i rN Wsi, Des.. ist, .888.

rum tne b bs Ameri Bannrr Oats i erid f 'm

"lu la,[ spring I -w s. biheis I atm well pleased with
theimi, and tite i ow then aIl next sPnng

I i. L Howssur

snthnyi t.nter, Reese 'f \1arkham, re eed fror me sne

i bei of -\menîan i n tin s , and he s he h a ab ta
it i busheis, ;u. a, n t mne. -hd ihem et feb-,

RENNIE'S SEEDS ARE THE BEST
a '.1 ile' enr iyrn.sii s moa y i rii<*teein
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ÏMÉE AV3NÀIAN IIVE-SiýOCK .AND F-AM jOU RNAL~

BRÈÈEEËSl DIRIÉCro«RYI

iAis Dirran-Pr 44 same: 0/ iAr mm4 ilisame .rrd li
.Canade.

D 1 0AP ckrnOt., Cmotr ot-pure Clydes.,

BELLAtheltae P .Q., importeranmd'

BLAIR,ffimonte, O*,., LI.Mark Os., breeder of pur.bred
,ti.ddl horss, Shmon ctl;c Srp b "P e

sadES bhealt. 4 Y.od rp am tock for-sl.trcsale

E W. &G. C HARLTON Duncrief Ont., importers eud

M. CRWF tlD UpÊ Sprngs Fxm Malvei Ont

41010 taitle snct Cbùswld sheeD. 71

irLO. F. DYER & SON Hirblaod Fu=n, Satton, Qe
#j- rftdmr ofý.ClydmeLattliues and Berksire PIPs tc

.slwnys on bond for ale. 68

JOEN L. HOWARD, Soucia West. Ont., breederoet regism
tîered Clydt saad paieSbezdaorn cude. .1

T4~ LE.ASK.*& BROS.. Tagaton?. . , .Ofi1nwa Stadoil.
0 r Iets-t.ydeSdse Horues, sh=bocCxttlep10rs

Plgs. Sud techlm sud
JAMeS UODDIE farmer and bm6e6lorýS&ddle snd Driv.J ing Nôs, Shlad, Esanonr km %Wd&~ ýpQtdes. Stock:

Z , te saddle. ?sites remasble. Clieiervjie P. 0.
.Dacdas Co». Ont. - 66

Stallioos. Stockz uliaas on band for sale. . -e.

y W. ROBIF5N VSt Mam. Ont,inponîcr sud bedee
-. opedigred Clydeses, Shnca ud. audghropslcir

ÈeËý St=ïforsate.

W IL IT mbx.On4 tbeeder mird WImpor
adit Gor a. Cawzle

ÎS. Ditr%,P& DmiSON, Brantford. onst.,
2rcu Snflok puceu, Cleveland Bar

=zdc1~~ ea.Jêlsa cdst Clei:eleýidZsye Clde

filtsu xe.dors chi sccrded Stusio

~ ~IOMAS TAYLOR, Rarw*,eb 2.»Ô., du. broederan

AD AU. A. ARSSTROliG (sccuor ta jôhuS. Amsegbrecd1*moner ofS GOdPn-itO andOfodDm

-THO& 5 BATLeXTRWE SON ,lldai1'en,4Sloui
ýCrnç Srfi;=p leurd he.tdd by thse enported

E.1RETSO' z. 02k Ladge,ý lBrrmod,Br BnCans
*JtOn., becc ttoflhorn catit a, Ru Î
B,keioRre Pert nc Pou itry.,lantd C rI

aRORI Fergita. Onti., btteder cf Smoch Sbctboecsu
As BikOdhu Downsseep. Stô&kforsale. 7

1

JOH N C1RUR.1.etpaxP..141,On. r
of Sbethon csttl~ NMkliePg la eotsbes

JM=S!. !>AVIDSON Ilaum0 P' C. Cin .bàWonrand
recrier ol le Lats anmd sbcgloin the leeut

hwd emCC IAq. stutyton, Seodsaad.uee forae

D&W'SO & ON.LlttlewçQd Parn 11«W & N«orÇ% Ont' bfttder of Shorhoaats
Soutbdown3heq. c;ZUra Young samais fot sale.

TV o Sbrhoro cattle Oxrcrd Dom,% ieep sMd fftlchirc
lpigz. Yo=lt stock for sbf-e.6

FRMSDOCKIIR Glasurton FA=n, Brog P .O., Haldit,
mandICo.,One.,breederof Shorthoru cattle. Stock rsalo. 74

W M.DOleLDSIIHuntinzf.xd, South Zorm P.0.,Ont,

W ILLIAM DOtlàIýAS. Celedal Onts, breeder cf Short-hom atte. oun stck fr sle t a ties. 67

W5 C. RDWARDS & Co., Rcclad, Ont. brcedtrs cf
tV hoabrn. AU euterlid luDoinon. £ii Boük.

Stock ferM sal r il ines. -
rrFITC11 re, sI, WOOdstock statio breer-«

YaDurlàar caille and Cctsmold sheep. StockLfr=sal. 7;

always for sae. Aile tm!noiinHdg 74

nl GRANT & SONS, Embro Stock Forin, NWoodv1l- È~.
J. Vietotia Co., Ont, oupoulers snd breedeua cf pvri.bred

Shoobmjattle and Sluopsblre àhfp. A number ef yourni
. 0 ,

101114 HARRISOUZ Ornai Sound, Ont breeder or Short
suomad S,shIre Dom, hetsp. The- L ter wron 6 pre gXonýo qs=2ial and Pxoyicia, z8a

S. HAWKSILVcV, Gtauswttth . Ont brerew ot.
med pure4ared shwpoir hw=

totfClydsalJrie sud %lionhorrn esttleý. AÙ=hu lu-

tr.zkfor sale. 15

pn.jLàDD Caxp Cýareton Co. Ont, brcder.o5SorlVaqms
UaanlUgI Graestc, Cy~esaltsend~rksli 5.

z1mteel I1ONP lxe.-Kettleb L . t. -lreedêrS3 cf erdShortlacm catle, Oxtotd ni hrl ".mshep*

ofberd suý 40roi;kt sîae.le

R. JO & SN Wi= Ont, breSodacn 4Xlm

DYDMÎLNE, Ethel P. 0. andl Station, Ont brSeder of
4mp..RetI lCigtatheacrffbekd. 7.

ALEXANDER , -QRRIFýP .,dyOt bmeder of Sluort.
haot cattle. Tho; e Ctuilcbarcl bul Young .Abbotsbural

nfazdotur.Sicc&<arile. la

,Pl. PHN RspeIerl Ont., Lneeder nd imret*or ofSaort.
b oned Sbre.ýda Down sLbeep. Sbeep retarder! in

1 h. PORTER, Coer Grave Fenu, LIcdo'a P. O.,W breedlr otSbocralaat tle nd S*otbxow aep. Youag
si04î for salr.

QPRIIO IIILI. FItin, Walkertecu, Ont.. RUicbd.Rivea,
la Seu rEicrs. breedert and dealerls bmb n

ijNay sbmYisorNS. Cl&iba, ont1., breedfr 9.

O t. ~¶flacaïni P_ L;sttio, VcopcoOT.R.

t#= et U. . 1. 1. 7

.CIO.Ont line "d Ioter 'of

JAS. TaITôN, Walec Ont. breder of Shcnhoru
rc cane amd Oxford ILeo,4 One, ýtockxcr; ;lé. r

OS. URNR & ONEdes G»os PL 0., c. brcce,
Vuàe>Ali k1d sW& st for sle. QuilitWn, G.T.FL M

TOSEPE WATýOli. Greeabnk, Ont. breeder-ofSbhoro
s> od blgh gnd.etie. - wporýted 6~1Vki.Presdt ai

heàd of berd. Youag stockc for mile

ITJLIVflWRTFt&V;'u ,t Ont-,
TVhom <atte, sud imeo=ar nd breederp(lcoa&S~ei

Sîocltfors]e; 7a.

A LEXANDER'W80D, -St. Ilfr*, Ont, breailr of Short-

PQLtED tIÂTTLE. * -

À DR. ILJGH O*l artat, liang belcm

Dal«irasr. adc-arashmp.ý Sliricenjmls itrie foile. ô

M. aion evmCatVie, COieWO! Sb8p - Berlrire Pïgs,
o2nd-Plymoutdtod ots.- _ 6s.

Stxio . FORD CATLB. Iimced stock

'Miztlm 4r0g. I ýetl, -C.Ieeuld sand SoibdWM.

r BelpOnt he and pektabarepitc, and

kLE P. MAUL, LesmRack Xsàn Sta2âîsaA c.

Jodaepsoois. V/de 6riqbztpyuwn

noit ofAJ. J C. - .Jreys. Poioefgcl

Ont, alse. ere ôsU J] m e t Sard. At hcao tr îs Aoul

x72zg, a para st.ý Bara (Con.r s~rale. 23

OAMLsmoKCb0EOoeP4s cont breeeroi
Z. ESEY M 4 oS.Lmburraod Viie Hugo

~<.~Qpn.r St 1alhei VIIl, slidby OrIe«'î Stokes

bredby.. XRe t. uesde Bellewne, Caa*de.ý Il

TAMeS BROWN llaorcd (Wellanad Ça., Ont lated. ci fa Clu l SéteUe Gata sa spociuicayo 0ae soc xex H TURNR ILM elt ebnst.Tcey 'u, svll e.
U «zbeeL-d Sbctaeu m mie t s ai ramait i lisd rs sla. eaSotGrsaspcay.i bu'eeber OrA.. C C.jarses d ie ht 1'aIIim,. 73

~~tbe Stoc :aae i B iùuD. TPozbssy. Ont., breeder or Sh rin ctle

jB. CKRPÉNTER. E? nce. O., Ont. r rfRgS RODISON Sauadield.P. O., Ont, breedes'e(Sboc> eAn- rALF, 'GROVE STOClt 04I-SC .O., a.e~~
trcChioa labac nt. bre-ed 6K J. par~fc'catHN.ST, Wod5au <Cc.-Zu V/>tt__________________

TGF 0*CIgAWFORD .bbf> ndt le ~ ~ 5obma ~ .~.belrSmTvaok g. .. ~

StCkF ' Bo*~ orbee -1 -itd ,#le ThorialI ot*c
.ssvi~ rna Rsswaysua tOCRra1oadulTpp~ede SSIrnI basi!.Tilstz$bre*et <~Do~ae eee~ ~IANA821<~IR,îWiarlewFicrr. aspece . O
cîlos G..-Ratad.,PR. 'de~~±ce.~a~~ .hesndBekslunpie brpibie sei~I . Stedsu ratokeu FrWau 4uf. $scicorsk. 4

1

1



l3RliEl)BRS' 11RCOY
(Caidil. îlot nioit. î1îLn Cielis ,. Si, 'r lite jCr aliiini.)

________ àvtsl AU i. FI S. _____

T uy OUV. &ii..i Xîn, t i.iowa. Ont.. 14 <ruer, o'

T IIOMAI; I RVI l.\.iiI iîolraîlIcdrn '
ilie tol le lit. sîit l ' ai.. 4. ylIi . tl 11'.. I Iîre, '6

G 1.9 R I , 1). I ldoil,lI., t0lit., Jitie pulre ysr.
M AI.l e. t PJ I ,io .. l .i lea..

J . MCORP. 1CR Roiktin.ulit* l'r.-îlr if ',>rlîe îîe

X . lt'tt.leiiM ll' s '1l 1, . adbrcero
ut î îi*lei ý>rhue tile nal Iieîk'i,e WV s î, e I %s.ii 'Vimîier o.f stock. luie at tic I ,sunt,»

I'.:' vouing: 1î.k f.-r 'oie IîîduîsFp«:., 156. t I. osue.7

and lllR> 1 1 £Rs. il6;,1rrtr fLke n
N. C SMII I l. .\ r~ii 1 ,:.. II i selîso o<I L I

1 sife il e, î',le:.'i soiff,îi,,i siîeep, and.iîî Clîsit -g -o -

pigt, aId ail it tni. ltIiiî s.Ira.te, of lia s.11 .1 r fol'as iIC 1 R C N Aoiv.Cu -. r(,eîi.ieie
If, ilnî uil..n..........W.............lffl- 

I- rd.

1' ~ ~ ~ I -. 5 os %Ot :..ît,~., i. ... t'li.re.. f_ i ' îoîisRik.li.kli...iî ' Il. ei.îî
t' u tcîsy. .St'. k~ f.. tale.4.

5w UNE.
ISAAC NI. CROS>. Itt ill li...,i Ont., 1 i reder .od iltaier ini

u liek.iir i' h%, atîlS,îij,:î"ue. iul l..I

BLAC K \ î U *Ws.îîidotes. Iliputhiîîi Rus> and.
',VM COILIANS ,..<i

(11:0 1 .11-. -Ilgi.iîî-. Ont . 1-eeuivr tif ~lte leiîî
'il sdiîivt N 'u yards .î:o i.atile i.y Cm'..ilI) îî.'

W801e'3 'Favorite'1 COltIV81orl l. ol IVE1.R, A.',I.'.il,, Oui:., lureeder and iinîuoter of
1, tue i.Ilà.toin siel. ock c':aiI.slîàcd forîy Vents la

'iîcI L .ç. l, andc lai1u,,. fIr soije.

K .. i s5 ilii, *(.,,,î.tiii. 1 il c*F uiiitar.tiraîIorî, 0,îî.
ei.îuis- ul lîcilders tif sitrl'icelleseso A few 'pýIeîîi,lt

*:,èlî.uiItv î.ttliîii, su'.'. cWtc% for %oie <

W i M tMI.R.S. ary', Ont., I.rçc'ic-fr 't ire licesîcr

D &G 'WAV/IX Wiiigc, Cý.>.Mîiu u. .cie.fî

Iltia, l.eCli,rii i' . nlFîioie..-s

A A11I R p O".r,,igti im Pinb'. Ont , ii'jIti

50s1îî FLAI Il I le-'ION 'i , ' '- '- ,Onti ::

Ai IftrCC, I îrici . .... iI*

LEIEs'oc&AIlIN EI. ONTAR IO PliM P OOMPlY
Fav. :u:;î.>5O . 1 ' lsr oire I;ekbite pi- >Vusi

'aiiw (u.ft-L(re. te: i-igrcc..liii.'ll I , eek' îi.jt.I,.Sok .ointcr.TO N O, N AR .R. t.(WR~1*II.Auustlr.<'lit V- m. -. li ',f Caîuwin s~gite Uîiiîed siales 0RNOOTRO

UT Il. %ICNISli. lEi:î, Gi.>', I'.îrssn . 1n. Ont. Berkhire~ A NI ',iX Ielamwar', Onti.. V.Ilsîî :tuck and I{eal

J im a.Is o S hîîte . .,I,.lrts at< Iwciailtyî.t.î
Y? igIss, Shiroi-.hîe liead Avirc Cattie for .. aie. * i1t., Ai.ii4Pt.,:r.J$ogwn. îecî

P.0. uit IC iio%.e :u'anti Cîîui!Ontario Veteriflary College
k.k îaio'. Irni.,t:, shre St-u 1 for 'ae;sJc ;., to

ouG.I. ,n VR rjr ;>îiit.îaile,.Write l*.ttlERANCR IIO«X CAN.
Ed:îonon . V R. foi prîi' 'or conte and 'e QUr sîukt. NoG'c:îrGn r f Cas..ais anl i.ertena'nt GOV.

G.S iI..&IRO , J'îi:î t.m:%. Ont.. iîate (or ,lie 1," ernor tif Oîîîan0. 11e îi.s ,sutCî.fuI Veîeriîîar) ' tiiiilso in
shie C~tid îidSîo rtaîle t ~ Atiierîa. MI ie.ricie. elIr. ,rî.. Ch-.%c 1,eili iu Octolcr. x

ef icks~rc , i'n # Le las:tî &X r, WFisc for pluîce> Fecs, $So pecr cvston. .-.. i so the lriîîciîîai,Station, Ilraniî.ton. C. 1'. R and iG. 'I. R. l'VF5O S II1 .S. 1Ll)IN., c.EAREf WIN) M11.1.1; 1 X I. l'I iiTî IIIIf. Vi.Il-. 'îgîiî,u.î arnu Lrnot-Iie.P. .. lreedr I R(lS O.CANADIA F'or l)riving Miacintîry, hvCîa.sMu >o.

C LEV.IIÎ> Ilî :uit a.iî. .c -iijr., P. ()., bccdesM s » rs

ilp.,r:l)ill amui'r lîcede lef OXFOR -ciW trois <20
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